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WANTED *
By ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIA­
TION FIVE HUNDRED MORE DEPOSITORS. ♦ 
We HELP YOU by DIVIDENDS which have been 
at the rate of 5*^2% PER ANNUM since 1905. Your 
deposits enable us to HELP YOUR NEIGHBORS 
AND FRIENDS. They are loaned to them on FIRST 
MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATE in this vicinity, 
which is the best security obtainable anywhere. Your 
monthly deposits may be as LITTLE AS $1.00, or as 
MUCH AS $50.00, or any sum between, and they 
may start at any time. WHY NOT COMMENCE 
NOW ? Come in and find out more about the 
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIA­
TION. We love to answer questions and our office 
is at 18 School street (first floor) opposite the Post- 
+ office.
T 135Stf
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and 
consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The 
Free PreBs was established ln 1855 and ln 
1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Everything good in a man thrives •••
••• best when properly recognized.—J. G. •••
••• Holland. •••
••• •••
$£ .«. .«. .«. .«. .«. .«. .«.
NOVEMBER
[For The Courier-Gazette]
The withered leaves fall at m.v feet,
A cold, gray sky Is overhead;
The summer birds have southward fled.
The flowers that bloomed with perfume sweet 
Are blighted by the frost and dead.
But Faith, in autumn time, can sing 
Of summer joys again to come;
Faith listens to the Insect’s hum,
Smells the sweet Incense of the flowers,
And ln the midst of frost and blight 
Hears, warbling lri their leafy bowers.
The birds returning from their flight,
And cries: “O Death, where is thy sting?”
Charles Dodd Crane
Rockland, Xov. 15
POLITICAL RUMORS
In local political circles yes­
terday appeared a well defined 
rumor to the effect that Albert 
C. McLoon will seek the Repub­
lican nomination for Represen­
tative to Legislature, the office 
now held by George L. St. Clair, 
and that Mr. St. Clair will seek 
tihe State Senatorial nomina­
tion. Mr. McLoon has served the 
city as mayor and his important 
connection with the lobster In­
dustry would stamp him as one 
of the outstanding business men 
in Legislature. Business and in­
dustry are also well combined in 
the case of Mr. St. Clair, whose 
two terms in the House have 
found him one of the most popu­
lar and dependable members.
‘A HOME FOR AGED WOMEN’
Volume 84..................Number 1 38
FINE TRIBUTE TO CARVER
At Thanksgiving Time This Worthy Institution Is Never Paid By Large Caucus Which Again Named Him As the 
Omitted By the Generous-Hearted Faithful Republican Standard-Bearer
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— (in repair-work always leads to an- ;
May I again claim space in your 
paper to bring the needs of the Home 
for Aged Women before its readers. 
Perhaps the pleasantest and most 
worth-while Donation Day in the his­
tory of the Home was observed last 
year on the Tuesday before Thanks­
giving Day. More friends and visit-
other and one next great need is for 
new shades and rollers throughout 
the house. In some of the rooms, the 
same shades are in use as were there 
at the opening, thirty years ago, and 
as the rollers have ceased to function, 1 
it is necessary to fasten coverings 
to the shades at night to screen the 
windows from the public gaze. We
ors called on that day and patronized j realize that all this will he expensive, 
the sale of fancy articles which the 
Board members held and more gifts 
of food supplies and money were re­
ceived than ever before. Encouraged 
by last year’s success and relying on 
the generosity of the Home’s many 
friends; we are again keeping “open 
house” on .Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
but we know the people of Rockland 
and we feel sure that the money will 
be forthcoming. If we were bold 
enough, we might also suggest that 
an electric washing machine and 
vacuum cleaner would he of im­
measurable help to the matron. Dur­
ing the last few weeks, two of the in-
W. H. Rhodes is in Boston where 
he is receiving surgical treatment.
sr A1 the Sign of jj North National Bank
Prompt Decisions 
Quick Action 
two things our customers 
enjoy
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
It Offers You 
Exclusively
POWER
BUSY SHIPYARDS
Name of Morse Seems Syn­
onymous With the Fishing 
Craft Construction
The Charles A. Morse shipyard at
Thomaston, is building new dragger 
l'or Foley & Mitchell of New Bedford. 
It will be a sister ship to the Warn- 
sutta, about 76 tons gross and will 
have a 170 horsepower Diesel. The 
owners are Captain Sandy Smith 
and John M. Hathaway of New Bed­
ford. They will put Capt. Jim Foley 
in command.
The J. D. Morse yard at Damaris­
cotta, is just completing a new fish­
ing boat for Capt. William Wfester- 
beke of New Bedford, that is about 
1G0 gross tons. The boat has been 
named Vandal At the same yard 
Capt. Manta of Provincetown, is 
having built a 97-foot dragger. She 
will have an 180 horsepower Diesel.
Robert Mitchell of New Bedford 
will soon be operating his new drag- 
I ger built by C. A. Morse & Son, at 
| Thomaston. A 170 horsepower Diesel 
I will furnish the motive power.
The Producers Fish Company of 
Gloucester, Mass., has building five 
1 line draggers at the J. D. Morse yard.
Three are 80-footers and two 86- 
| footers. All "-will have powerful 
I Diesel motors, and will be ready for 
j delivery in February.
26. Visitors will be cordially wel- j mates who are over eighty years of 
corned, gifts of food supplies of all j age. have been confined to their beds 
kinds will be gratefully received and by illness. As they preferred Ute 
in addition to the usual sale of fancy I services of tlie matron to those of a 
articles, there will be a sale of J nurse, she has cared for them all this 
cooked food by the members of the time in addition to her regular duties. 
Board of Directors. i sending only a part of the family
This year we have decided to use j washing to the laundry. Think what 
the money which we may receive a help these electrical appliances 
for a definite purpose. We realize | would be to her at such times. The
that through the Community Chest 
the Rockland people are giving us 
valuable help and that we can not 
make demands upon them for aid. 
We are however suggesting that If 
any of the readers of this letter feel 
cause for gratitude at this season 
and wish to show this in a very ef­
fective way, there is no better way 
of doing this, than by helping in this 
work.
There is no local philanthropy 
which can show such direct results 
of your generosity as this for which 
we are now asking your help. There 
are no salaried officers (except the 
matron), no office expenses, no pub­
licity or advertising, no campaigns 
for money raising. Every penny 
which is received, is expended for the 
welfare of the inmates and the up­
keep of the property. The women 
of the Board of Directors give their 
time, money and energy without any 
compensation save that which comes 
from the appreciation of the members 
of the Home and its friends.
This year, the entire set of build­
ings has had a fresh coat of paint.
writer of this letter feels so sure that 
the people of this city will wisli to 
cooperate In this good work that she 
is heading a subscription list with 
one pledge of ten dollars for these 
hoped-for improvements and if there 
are others who wisli to add to the 
fund, she feels sure that the mem­
bers of The Courier-Gazette office 
force will receive gifts and pledges 
and will keep the public informed 
of the increase in the amount.
Xo woman’s letter being complete 
without a postscript, may I also call 
your attention to the exact corporate 
name of the institution, which is 
A Home for Aged Women, not “The 
Old Ladies Home.” We have just 
become the winner in a New Jersey 
law suit in which several thousand 
dollars were at stake, on this very 
issue. Thanks to the ruling of the 
judge and the assistance and pres­
ence of Mr. Ingraham and Miss Young 
at the trial of the case, we have near­
ly four thousand dollars to add to our 
endowment fund. Anyone who is 
thinking of leaving a legacy to the 
institution would do u’ell to make
The renomination of Mayor James 
F. Carver has been regarded for 
several weeks as a foregone con­
clusion, and with the municipal 
caucus resolving itself into a matter 
of routine, it was not expected that 
there would be many at Thursday 
night's caucus. In this premise the 
Republican leaders were happily dis­
appointed, for when City Committee­
man Ralph W. Brown mounted the 
rostrum to read the call he found 
every seat occupied, and an audi­
ence that overflowed into the ante­
room.
This fine compliment to Mayor 
Carver, supplemented by the ova­
tion which he subsequently received, 
affected His Honor noticeably.
Col. Walter H. Butler named as 
chairman of the caucus, proceeded at 
once with the business in hand, the 
first item of which was the selec­
tion of Arthur S. Baker as secre­
tary.
Mayor Carver’s name was placed 
before the caucus by Raymond E. 
Thurston of the Executive Council, 
who found an introduction of the 
candidate almost superfious, but 
who recognized in the large attend­
ance an enthusiastic endorsement of 
the candidate. The nomination was 
seconded by Albert M. Hastings, a 
Spanish War buddy of the mayor.
\V. 0. Fuller, M. E. Wotton and E. 
Mont Perry were named as a com­
mittee to escort Mayor Carver to the 
hall, and the candidate's appearance 
was the signal far prolonged ap­
plause.
Mayor Carver said that he accept­
ed the trust gratefully, and with a 
full appreciation of the confidence 
which had been placed in him.
“The hardest thing the administra­
tion has to contend with.” said he, 
“is to reach the people after elec­
tion, to tell them what we are doing, 
and learn if it meets with their ap­
proval.
“We do not have the money to
expend that some folks think we 
have. How many of the voters know 
that 50 per cent of our total appro­
priation is required for three items— 
schools, State tax and county tax? 
The rest is devoted to what would 
be termed in business as ‘overhead 
expenses,’ and for the care of the 
streets, labor, general upkeep, etc., 
we have at our disposal only $83,000. 
In order to spend this money to the 
best advantage and general good, it is 
necessary to lay out our work care­
fully. In the old days it was. appor­
tioned almost wholly with a view 
to bringing political prestige and 
sidewalks were built in front of the 
houses of those men who could de­
liver the most votes. Under the 
present charter that has not been 
done. All of the work is planned with 
view to a definite system. This often 
meets with disapproval in certain 
quarters, but is necessary if the sys­
tem is to be carried out.
“Under our administration four 
miles of cement walk have been laid 
and nine miles have been resurfaced. 
When the present plan is carried out 
one will not have to walk very far 
before entering upon improved thor­
oughfares. The sewer question is 
getting to be a very vital one and 
should be taken care of in prefer­
ence to anything else. Whatever 
happens after the next election I 
sincerely hope that the present 
planning shall not be abandoned in 
favor of the old political form.”
The only other business before the 
caucus was the ratification of the 
new city committee members chosen 
in the ward caucuses the previous 
night. The makeup of the new com­
mittee is: t
Wkird 1—Earl U. Chaples.
Ward 2—Frank M. Ulmer.
Ward 3—John M. Richardson.
Ward 4—William A. Glover.
Ward 5—Luke 8. Davis.
Ward1 6—Ralph W. Brown.
Ward 7—Jonathan S. Gardner.
the windows have been re-puttied I very sure of its corporate name before 
and new panes of glass set. One step I so doing. A Board Member
HE WANTS CAPT. MAGEE
Owner of Yacht About To Make World Cruise Offers Him 
Skipper’s Berth At $10,000 a Year
DETECTION
“Meet the Wife,” Forty Club’s best 
play, High School auditorium Mon­
day-Tuesday. Good seats left still. 
I Knox Book Store checking.—adv.
Her House Cleaning Nearly 
“Cleaned Him Out”
How was she to know that that old bundle 
of papers with a string around it con­
tained mortgages, notes, bonds?
In such an out of the way place, too. He 
couldn’t blame her. But he blamed him­
self for not having put them in a safe de­
posit box.
Are your valuables safe in a safe deposit 
box?
THE THOMASTON 
NATIONAL BANK
Thomaston, Maine
Spiritualist meeting at G.A.R. hall, 
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30. John A. 
I Lunt, medium. Public invited. Of- 
I fering expected 25 cents. 137-138
The People's Laundry. Limerock 
street, is prepared to lighten your 
household burdens at only nominal 
expense. Telephone 170 and let us 
call for your family wash and return 
j it to you immaculate. The cost is 
surprisingly low. 124-tf
Model 91$137—^ complete
Power detection and the new -45 tubes plus 
four timed stages of radio frequency enable 
Majestic to produce the most powerful and 
•elective radio set ever built. Absolutely no 
hum and no oscillation at any wave length. 
Automatic sensitivity control gives uniform 
sensitivity and simplification in both high and 
low wave lengths. Improved Majestic Super- 
Dynamic Speaker. Extra heavy, sturdy Ma­
jestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage-bal­
last, insures long life and safety. Early English 
design cabinet of American Walnut. Instru­
ment panel overlaid with genuine imported 
Australian Lacewood. Escutcheon plate and 
knobs finished in genuine silver.
Get a FREE Home Demonstration 
House-Sherman, Inc.
MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice is hereby given that the Board of 
Registration will be In session at their rooms, 
Spring street, for the purpose of revising and 
! correcting the voting lists of the city. The 
sessions will be held Xov. 21, 22, 23, 25, -6 
and 27, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 3 
p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 
As the last three days of said session are for 
the purpose of verifying said lists and to com­
plete and close up the records of the session, 
I no names will be added to or^strlekeu from 
said lists on said days.
By order of the Board of Registration. 
HENRY M. de ROCHEMOXT, Chairman.
137-139
Radio
with Electrola
ITS ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
What Visitors Saw At the High School Interestingly Told 
By One of the Delighted Visitors
NOTICE
Christmas Club Members of the 
Rockland Savings Bank
The date of the last payment on the 
1929 Christmas Club is November 18, 
1929. Club will be open until Novem­
ber 28 and if payments are not made 
in full on that date no interest will be 
allowed.
Christmas Club for 1930 opens De­
cember 9. Payments may be made on 
or before that date.
Now— (be
tainer! In
IneL From air or recon^
GU the largest room, mnti 
whisper at your touch! >
We’ve already pot the New 
Radio-Eleetroia in many promil
imea. Terms to mb. Caine tab
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Rockland
USED FURNITURE 
SOLD
Charge Account If Desired 
Away Out Front in Value 
Givingl
More and more people sra telling 
ue that our Extremely Low Prices 
are a Revelation to them.
We have some wonderful values 
in Heatera and Kitchen Stoves, 
some equipped with Lvnn Oil 
Heaters, some with Gas Attacn- 
ment, a splendid selection.
A complete line of Furniture, Vie- 
trolas, Sewing Machines, Office 
Furniture, Show Cates, China 
Closets and numeroua miscellane­
ous articles.
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND 
TEL. 427-R 87TftStf
The annual open house at the High 
School took place Wednesday night 
and was even more successful than 
list year, fully 250 .parents and friends 
attending. The idea is to present as 
nearly as possible a typical half day's 
work, except, of course, that teachers 
avoid giving written tests at the night 
session, so that friends who would be 
unable to visit school in the daytime 
can see exactly what is (being done.
The session began with assembly at 
7.30. A brief Armistice Day program 
was presented under the direction of 
Raymond Bowden and Miss Pride, the 
assembly chairman being Robert 
Hussey, a sophomore. Tlie program 
follows:
Singing. "America the Beauitful," 
school; invocation. William Rounds; 
'“Hymn for Armistice," Robert Allen: 
“Por Pease,” Helen deRochemont: 
“On Armistice Day,” Kenneth Orcutt; 
"Unknown," Alvary Gay; singing, 
“America.” school.
After this the pupils passed to their 
respective classes. Pupil "traffic 
cops.” at important points, directed 
the crowd. Guides were furnished to 
assist visitors.
In th» basement a review of "The 
House of Seven Gajhles," was in prog­
ress in Miss Pike's English class, each 
pupil giving a brief summary of one 
chapter. Evidently 'the pupils en­
joyed' this method. Mr. Bowden's 
History class was hard at work on 
"The French and Indian War.” Out 
on the gym floor some 20 pupils under 
the direction of Durwood Heal, were 
manifestly enjoying relay and shuttle 
games. This was one of the most 
popular places in the building. Dur­
ing the entire evening one end of the 
gallery was crowded with interested 
spectators.
• • « «
The manual training room was an­
other especially busy spot. Three 
separate projects were being carried 
on at once. Boys were at work on 
the new “dining tables,” hinged 
shelves which are <to be fastened to 
the balcony railing, so that the pupils 
who take their dinners may eat ln 
some comfort. Also in process of 
construction -were heavy wire screens 
for the protection of the windows of 
the manual training room itself. 
“Snowball screens” one boy called 
them. The mature appearance of 
some of the pupils in this room caused 
surprise until the visitors recognized 
Ralph Wentworth, Albert Peterson. 
Dr. Edwin Scarlott and Wilbur Center 
at work upon the new scenery for the 
Forty Club show.
Upstairs, Mrs. Phillips was con­
ducting a spelling match. Miss 
Pride’s public speaking class was giv­
ing such an interesting demonstra­
tion of “Chalk Talks” that we missed 
Mrs. Jackson’s English class present­
ing original short stories which we 
had especially wished to hear. Un­
fortunately we do not understand 
Spanish so we went on to Miss Lead- 
better’s room where a freshman Lat­
in class was making considerable 
headway with the fourth conjugation. 
Miss Coughlin’s civics class in the 
next room was developing a lesson 
on “The Supreme Court and Its Func­
tions,” but Miss Coughlin can make 
even that topic Interesting and we 
spent nearly twice as much time here 
as we had intended, almost forget­
ting that there was still another floor 
to visit.
• • • «
The commercial department would 
have well repaid a much longer visit. 
Miss Dingley was actually making 
the figuring of interest interesting,
Mrs. Robinson had a class taking dic­
tation and Mrs. Stratton was giving 
typewriting drills to music. We could 
not help comparing such modern 
method’s with those in vogue when 
present members of the Forty Club 
were actually in school here. Miss 
Norton’s class was speaking French, 
not simply translating it. Mrs. Hart’s 
geometry class did a good deal more 
than memorize the famous proposi­
tion “If a line is perpendicular to one 
of two parallel lines it is perpendicu­
lar to the other also.” Miss Hunter 
was teaching class in general science, 
a new subject to us, but as the topic 
“How Heat Affects the Earth’s Crust” 
developed it began to sound like a 
fillet of geology—all the meat and 
none o«f the hard parts.
Across the hall in the chemistry 
laboratory. Mrs. Whittemore’s biolo­
gists were demonstrating the differ­
ences -between reptiles and amphibi­
ans by means of a live alligator and 
a couple of newts. This was plainly 
no place for a nervous man, and we 
escaped fo-r a few minutes’ talk with 
the genial principal, Mr. Blalsdell. 
Fortunately for the school he is not 
required to do any regular teaching 
this year but devotes his whole time 
to the administrative work of the 
building, and well he may, for it 
houses at present 680 pupils, 420 of 
whom are in the Senior High School. 
By this time the chemical laboratory 
was again safe for reporters and we 
listened to an Interesting lesson on 
the unstable metals and saw a dem­
onstration of the preparation of so­
dium hydroxide.
Among other interesting items we 
gleaned from this visit was the fact 
that out of a faculty of 17. 11 mem­
bers have taught in Rockland High 
three years or over. These include 
Miss Norton, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Phil­
lips. Miss Dingley and Mrs. Strat­
ton, who are beginning their fourth 
year; Mr. Phillips, Mr. Bowden and 
Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore their sev­
enth year here. Mrs. Robinson her 
tenth, and Miss Coughlin who claims 
the longest term of service in a single 
building of any teacher in the State. 
That must be something like 34 years, 
though it is hard to believe. Take it 
all in all, if the pupils learn as much 
every day as one reporter did that 
night -the tax payers of Rockland are 
certainly getting their money’s 
worth.
TWO SIMPLE FACTS
Here are two simple facts, with 
tragic implications:
Once every minute, day and night, 
the fire engines dash to a burning 
structure somewhere in the United 
States.
Fire losses in this country are 11 
times as great as in Europe.
There is no justification for our 
appalling fire waste, but there is no 
dearth of reasons. Building construc­
tion, both in design and materials, is 
superior in Europe with many rigid 
protective codes. And—most im­
portant reason of all—we Americans 
are apparently the most careless and 
wasteful people -on earth when it 
comes to fire.
A little knowledge, intelligently 
used, will prevent most fires. The 
dangers of unattended wiring, care­
lessly disposed of waste, cigarettes 
and matches “flipped” about, are 
hardly understood in the average 
American home. And because of this 
carelessness and ignorance every 
American citizen must make his an­
nual contribution, directly or indi­
rectly, to the fire-waste bill.
A fine and deserved compliment has 
just been paid to a well known Rock­
land master mariner, in the form of 
an offer to Capt. Charles R. Magee, 
to command the new Diesel yacht 
now approaching completion at Wil­
mington, Dela., at a cost of $1,250,000.
The ciaft is to make a cruise around 
the world, and if Capt; Magee con­
sents to serve as skipper he will 
draw down the munificent salary of 
$10,000 a year. This tempting offer Is 
made on the strength of -the very 
highest recommendations furnished 
by representatives of the U. S. Ship­
ping Board when the owner of the 
new craft was casting about for the 
right kind of a commander. Small 
wonder that Capt. Magee is giving 
the matter very serious consideration.
Capt. Magee put in J25 years on the 
ocean wave, most of that time as a 
master mariner, but his last assign­
ment was as mate of the famous
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Central Maine’s Employes 
For Eastern Division Have 
Good Meeting
A large gathering of representatives 
of the Eastern Division of the Cen­
tral Maine Power Co., embracing Bel­
fast, Camden, Bucksport, Boothbay 
Hanbor, Damariscotta, Rockland, etc., 
were present Thursday evening at the 
last Public Relations meeting of the 
season, held In Temple hall. In addi­
tion to the interesting addresses made 
by several of the representatives, a 
film made at the field day celebra­
tion at Oakland Park In September 
was shown, causing much merriment 
and comment. Refreshments and 
dancing closed the profitable and en­
joyable get-together. The program 
follows:
Selections, C. M. P. Orchestra; Cus­
tomer Relations, Julia Coombs; Per­
sonal Efficiency, W. A. Cobb; selec­
tion, C. M. P. Orchestra; Elimina­
tion of Waste, Malcolm Mtirch; Rates, 
W. F. Wyman; Film, (to be selected): 
Message from the management, 
George Smith.
The committee in charge of the 
meeting comprised E H Marston, 
chalrntan; Ralph Smith, Alta Brown. 
Leola Koblnson. secretary
The Red Cross
seven-masted steel schooner Thomas 
W. Lawson.
He came ashore in 1909 to take a 
position as deputy collector and in­
spector in the Rockland Custom 
House and has continued to fill that 
position with signal ability.
During the World War Capt. Ma­
gee was appointed instructor of the 
local navigation school, which was 
in existence four years, and is said 
to have been the only one in the 
chain which graduated successfully 
100 per cent of Its students.
Capt. Magee was not only an ex­
ceptional mariner and marine in­
structor but has profited <by his 20 
years in the Customs Service in be­
coming thoroughly versed on mari­
time laws.
The owner of the new floating pal- 
1 ace is showing excellent judgment in 
dangling such a rich prize before his 
eyes.
'TWAS LADIES NIGHT
And Lionesses Learned Why 
Men Folks Absent Them­
selves Wednesdays
Hotel Rockland was the scene of a 
merry gathering Wednesday evening 
when the local Lions Club observed 
ladies' night with an open meeting. 
The club room in the new grill was 
comfortably filled when the bell 
sounded at 6.30 and an Increased 
corps of attendants served a dinner 
which would give the impression 
Landlord Keating had the idea 
Christmas came twice this year. The 
customary Lions program was close­
ly observed and the Lionesses be­
came fully aware of the reason that 
the men absent themselves from the 
family table each Wednesday noon.
Following the dinner hour the 
company enjoyed an interesting ad­
dress by Oscar E. Huse of Gorham, 
entitled "Life Across the Border." 
Mr. Huse has spent much time ln 
Northwestern Canada, and 'held the 
close attention of an appreciative 
company as he contrasted the daily 
life of our Canadian neighbors with 
that of the average citizen on the 
American side. An experienced 
speaker, with a fine sense of humor. 
Mr. Huse earned the prolonged ap­
plause his story received and should 
he again address a Rockland audi­
ence he will number the Lions and 
their ladies In his audience.
Following the meeting the club 
members and their guests attended 
Park Theatre, where special seats 
were reserved.Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of 
the Treasury of the United States, 
says:
In the last tfeven years the Ameri­
can Red Cross has spent annually an 
average of $927,000 out of Its own 
funds and $6,750,000 in funds contri­
buted by the public in the relief of 
disaster victims. That it has the 
trained staff to deal with the work 
of relief and reconstruction is due 
entirely to public support in mem­
berships.
The $927,000 has been chiefly ex­
pended each year in the hundred or 
more minor disasters in communities 
which are not aided by public sub­
scriptions. Instead of asking the 
public for funds every time a small 
disaster occurs, the Red Cross ap­
peals to it once a year for member­
ships. In this way it Is enabled to 
care for these small disasters from 
its general funds; and so, when one 
joins the Red Cross, one is contribut­
ing to the sufferers in many small 
disasters by putting the Red Cross in 
a position to meet these emergencies 
as they arise.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If 1 ha-1 to live my life again I would hare 
made a rule to read some poetry and listen 
to some music at least once a week. The loss 
of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
THE DREAMS AHEAD
What would we do In this world of ours.
Were it not for the dreams ahead?
For thorns are mixed with the blooming
flowers,
No matter which path we tread.
And each of us has his golden goal.
Stretching far into the years:
And ever he climbs with a hopeful soul.
With alternate smiles and tears.
That dreams ahead Is what holds him up
Through the storms of a ceaseless tight: 
Wheu his lips arc pressed to the wormwood’s
cup
And clouds shut out the light.
To some It's a dream of high estate
To some it's a dream of wealth ;
To some it’s a dream of a truce with Fate
In a constant search for health.
To some It’s a dream of home and wife;
To some It’s a crown above;
The dreams ahead are what make each life—
The dreams- and faith and love !
— Edwin Carlisle Lltsey.
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
IN REDSKIN DAYS A MODERN SERVICE ROOM
Rockland. Me., Nov. 16. 1929. 
Pertonally appeared Frank S. Lyddle who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman In the 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
Issue of this paper of Nov. 14. 1929, there was 
printed a total of 6232 copies.
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.
A Chapter From the Early ,
History of Barrett’s Pond. Moody’s Gas Station Has Added Interesting New Depart­
ment—The Plant’s Recent Expansion
Wait on the Lord: be of pood cour­
age, and he shall strengthen thine 
heart: wait, I say, on the Lord.— 
Psalm 27:14.
AN ABLE EXECUTIVE
Now Hope
[By A. F. Dunton]
The following sketch, which is 
cheerfully dedicated to the Hope 
Grange, is partly historical and part­
ly legendary; as gleaned from the 
oldest inhabitants a long time ago.
There has ibeen a great amount of 
activity, pounding and traffic of late 
around Moody's Gas Station on Park 
street so a Courier-Gazette reporter 
went up to see what it was all about
Many years ago this part of the j and found that many changes have 
country was inhabited by two divi- ; been effected.
sions of aborigines, the Tarratines The size of the main building has 
and the Wawenocks, the former hav- .been considerably more than doubled
ing dominion over the eastern, and through the addition of a section 
the latter over the western portion. |35x72 feet on the southern and east- 
The Meguntleook mountains were ern sides, a large workshop has been
Mayor Carver's speech of accept­
ance at the caucus which gave him
renomination, was a brief but admir- to be barrier or dividing line, erected in the rear for tlie use of
able review of some phases of stew­
ardship covering his past incum­
bency of office. His administration, 
cutting aloof from former haphazard 
methods, has sought_steadily to ad­
dress itself to a consistent plan of 
municipal improvement, in particu­
lar with respect to streets and side­
walks. This is a process which nat­
urally is slow to manifest results, but 
which in the end is bound to justify 
Its wisdom. The observant citizen, 
the taxpayers in general, are not 
blind to these facts, and we are con­
fident will insist upon retaining Mr
In the shop a large oil rack has been 
erected capable of holding 128 bar­
rels so that any grad? of oil is in­
stantly available without effort.. 
Storage space and a repair shop for 
tlie six trucks operated by Mr. Moody 
is also provided together with a 
heater room which contains an 
American boiler, a Xu-way oil burner 
and a large air compressor for the 
service department. Tlie new offices 
are finished in huff and brown, and 
are very attractive, with Mrs. Moody 
in charge.,,
The service room opens directly on 
I’ark street, entrance being via large 
folding doors with ample window 
space on northern and eastern walls. 
A Manley free wheel lift picks up 
tlie heaviest car or truck with ease 
and allows use of the grease guns 
for Alemite of which there are two 
higli pressure and 600w. An elec­
that separated the two great confed- Harry Smith, an expert automobile 
eracies. X'ultonanit was the sachem J mechanic who operates a repair shop 
nt the eastern tribes and Basheba the and service station for Cadillac and 
sagamore of the western. The east- LaSalle. Adjoining is a battery of six 
«rn tribes were headed by the brave new garages, all at the present time 
Tarratines and the western by the under lease to Leon H. Kelly Inc., of 
mighty Wawenocks. Brunswick, agents for the cars named
During the year 1615 a sanguinary above.
and exterminating war broke out . The additon to the main building 
between the two great divisions of Selves much needed room in the shop jtrie flusher, a vacuum cleaner, air 
aborigines in this State. This war and for storage, gives double the office scales, pressure spring sprayer and 
waged with fury for two years when space available heretofore and most all such devices are available. Frank 
the Tarratines became the victors by interesting of all. provides the plant Butler, a veteran auto-mechanic, is in 
killing the Besheba. After this a with an automobile service room, i charge and includes battery service 
truce was called between the two na- Probably the best and most up to date and radiator winter attention in his
tions and the chiefs of all tlie tribes ’ *n Eastern Maine. With the corn- 
while seated around the council fire pletlon of tlie plant comes the in- 
at a place not far from what is now stailation of a Hi-jet blower system 
Hope Corner, smoked the pipe of of steam-hot air heating which is 
Carver in the office where his good p^ace and agreed to bury the hatchet. . ver> efficient.
sense and impartiality in administra-
repertoire. The Moody Station has 
eight employes, distributing its Gulf 
products all grades of fuel oil by- 
means of six trucks and a tank boat.— 
adv.
tion have operated to his individual 
credit and the visible benefit of the 
general community.
HOME FOR AGED WOMEN
The communication printed on an­
other page tells a clear story of pres­
ent needs of a Rockland eleemosynary 
institution which has never failed, 
at the recurrence of the Thanksgiv­
ing season, to benefit from the gen­
erosity of our people. There are 
no campaigns staged, for the rigid 
budget of the home is now admin­
istered through the Community Chest. 
IWhat takes place at this X'ovember 
season is in the form of freewill offer­
ings, along the lines mentioned by our 
correspondent, the points of which we 
are confident will recommend them­
selves to the reader. T’his paper 
gladly accedes to the request that it 
be made a channel of money contribu­
tions, receipt of which will be 
properly acknowledged and forwarded 
to the home treasury. Such fund 
opens today as follows;
The Courier-Gazette .........................$10
A Board Member ............................... 10
The happy idea of a commemora­
tive postage stamp, to be issued next 
year in connection with the dedica­
tion of the Knox Memorial, we are 
confident will
Tlie hatchet was buried on the side i 
of the mountain which overlooks the 
village, beside a great boulder and 
this boulder turned over upon it: J 
since which time it has been called ;
Hatchet Mountain." On the upper ! 
surface of the boulder there is a fac­
simile of a hatchet, or Indian toma­
hawk, carved with some blunt instru­
ment, presumably a stone chisel, in 
tlie hands of one of the red men. Be | 
that as it may. it is there and visitors 
can form their own opinion as to its 
origin.
Shortly after peace was restored ! 
between the two nations a famine I 
ensued among the red men. followed 1 
by an unknown epidemic or pestilence, 
which continued for more than a year. ' 
exterminating several clans and de- ' 
vastating the western tribes from 
the borders of the Tarratines on the 
east to the X'arragansetts on the 
west. This locality was embraced 
in the territory of the Wawenocks. 
hut Besheba’s dwelling place was I 
near Bristol, then called Pemaquid.
This glance at the history of the 
aborigines gives us a faint idea of the 
stirring events that associate them­
selves with this vicinity. These j 
mountains commanding such exten- 1 
sive prospect of sight, have doubtless > 
served as a watch tower for many 
an Indian scouting party—been wit­
ness to many an artful ambush and 
innumerable deadly conflicts—while 
our lakes and waters have borne the ' 
canoes of contending tribes or echoed ; 
the sound of the thrilling waffhoop.
Pacific scenes exercised their turn, 
and thus lived and acted the red men 
he approved by the °f 'he forest, who once roamed where 
we now live. Famine and pestilencepostoffiee department, and should , .
• ,, . had reduced the once powerful Wa-fcerve materially to deepen country- wenocks to i
wide interest in tlie Knox subject.
ROLL CALL FOR RED CROSS
The countrywide roll-call of Ameri­
can Red Cross, now in progress, 
opened on Armistice Day and will , 
close on Thanksgiving Day. What 
the organization means to our people 
is succinctly stated by President 
Hoover in his proelmation:
"Both as president of the United 
States and as President of the Ameri­
can Red Cross, I earnestly (bespeak 
the co-operation of every American 
citizen in the great humanitarian 
work of tlie Red Cross, its prompt 
efficiency in time of disaster, and its 
continuing service in numerous less 
spectacular hut no less important 
tasks of relief, make it an indispens­
able part of our national life. Every 
American should be a member, and I 
urge all to enroll."
few wandering bands 
and it was these renegade Indians 
who caused the early settlers so much 
trouble. There is nothing to show 
that they had a permanent settlement 
anywhere,, hut moved their wigwams 
from place to place as game became 
scarce or the whim might take them.
One of their favorite camping 
places was at the narrows at the f^ot 
of Hobb's Pond. This place is still 
known as “The Indian Garden." The 
oldest inhabitants ' can remember 
When many strange herbs grew there 
which must have been planted by 
the hand of man. This was probably 
the Indians' medicine chest. In the 
fall the Indians went to the seashore, 
where -their principal food was 
clams; tiius the settlers were free
"ON MY SET”
The Cleveland station, WTAM, 
is back with us after on extend­
ed summer vacation, from which 
it has apparently profitetd.
Judges located in three cities 
and all seated at their radio re­
ceivers will decide the winner of 
the intercollegiate debate between 
teams representing Elmira Col­
lege for Women and Union Col­
lege to be broadcast by WGY 
Monday evening at 10.30 o’clock.
Followers of Christian Science 
listened to a remarkable lecture 
yesterday noon by William W. 
Porter. The broadcast came in 
over WNAC, and without the 
suspicion of interference as far 
as my set was concerned.
On the eve of the climax of his 
great adventure in the Antarc­
tic, Ccmmander Richard Byrd will 
hear the voice of his mother via 
radio through the short wave 
broadcasting stations of WGY, on 
the special program sponsored by 
the Buffalo Evening News, to­
night, at 11 o'clock. From Rich­
mond, Va., Mrs. Byrd will speak 
words of encouragement to the 
son who is now preparing for the 
hazardous flight to the South 
Pole. Gov. Harry F. Byrd, of 
Virginia, brother of the explorer, 
will also send greetings, as will 
Robert P. Lamont, secretary of 
commerce. ••• .«. .«.
High power has been denied the 
Bangor station WLBZ because 
of the protest filed by the Mil­
waukee Journal station WTMJ. 
Too bad. The Bangor station 
comes in very well at intervals, 
but power is quite plainly lacking.
Boxing fans listened with in­
terest Thursdoy night while 
James J. Corbett knocked out 
John L. Sullivan in New Orleans. 
It was a broadcast in the old time 
boxing bout series. The scrap 
took place in 1892, and of course 
neither boxer ever had the 
remotest idea that millions 
would listen to the story of it 
with the use of wires.
••• •••
WCSH of Portland desires to
WITH THE BOWLERS
Carr's alleys were converted into 
a shambles Wednesday night when a 
‘quintet from Perry’s Market put the 
;-xe to Forty Club No. 3. The 
‘butchers" won the match by 109 
pins, carrying two of the three wards. 
Norton was In especially fine fettle, 
with a total of 319 and a string of 
116. The score:
Perry's Market
Small .................
Abbott ....................... 93
Schofield ,..............
Perry ......................
Norton ...................
Peaslee ...................... SO
Carnage ..............
Glendenning ............ 6
Beach ..................
1 Closson ..................... 103
99 86 91 276
94 84 271
7 97 68 237
85 91 75 251
99 104 116 319
448 472 434 1354
No 3
80 72 SO 232
73 71 82 226
5 89 92 246
85 83 105 273
84 81 268
406 399 440 1245
With determination written all
' over their countenances, five sturdy 
J candlepinists came across from 
Thomaston Wednesday night and 
rode roughshod over Cement No. 1. 
J leaving the latter 73 points astern 
Smalley was king pin with a total 
i of 294, while Lync'
[tierres. The score:
Thom.
Ireland .....................
: Newbert ...’...........
! Williams ........................92
| Jacobs ....................... 86
Smalley ..................... 98
Lynch
Pomeroy . 
Jackson .. 
Simmons
led the Cemen-
ston
93 88 81 262
96 89 108 293
91 95 278
87 103 276
98 98 294
465 453 485 1403
No.
88 73 121 282
. 81 92 1«U 277
92 tot 276
. 89 76 77 242
. 80 90 M 253
414 423 493 1330
Cement No. 2 tapped a 24-ineh 
main at Carr’s alleys Thursday night, 
and defeated the Water Company 118 
pins. Fitzgerald and Cates had a 
close contest for high total. Fitzy 
winning by one point. Knowlton, 
like the Stock Exchange, established 
a new low—182. The score:
Cement No. 2
winter.
When the first settlers came to this 
• part of Maine it was a vast wilder- 
r,es<. The Indians being troublesome 
they built a blockhouse or fort on 
what is now’“known as Wiley’s Hill. 
, , , " here they could flee when the scouts
In Rockland the membership lea- jIeportc(1 ..Indians ln t.he vic,nlt„ ••
increase its power from 300 to Robbins .......... ......... 90 92 ft 278
1000 watts. It would be a source Thomas .......... . 92 82 88 262
of much satisfaction to friends of Don .................. .......... 88 Sil 107 275
radio. Hasting .......... .......... 94 84 94
«•><••••> Cates ............... .......... 94 99 88 2S1
Did you hear “Officer of the
Day” march played by Arthur 458 437 473 136S
Prycr’s Band on WBIS at 7.30 
this morning? One of the finest 
band broadcasts (Victor record­
ing) to which I ever listened.
This morning’s radio weather 
prediction: Fair and cooler to­
day; rain Sunday.
Vital
rSe No. 846 Stromberg-Carson em- 
plo/s ? UY-224 Screen Grid, 5 UY- 
a»7. 2 UX-245 in "oueh-pull” and 2 
UX-280 rectifier tube*. Built-in Elec­
tro Dynamic Speaker. Price, with-
• • • §347.50
No. 642 Stromberg-Carlson, Art 
Console, uses } UY-224, one UY- 
127, one UX-245 and one UX-280 
Radiotrons. Built-in Electro-Dynamic
tTXPn“'wnh:S247.50
No. 641, Table model, similar oper­
ating unit, less tubes and 1 S S 
speaker...............................V
to ask your dealer 
before buying:—
" There is 
Nothing Finer 
- than a 
Stromberg-Carlson ”
ture is eared for through Community j 
Chest. Elsewhere in the county 
towns the local chapter is supported
Near the shore of the pond in E. X’. ( 
Hohh’s field a few rods north of the j 
hoys' camp, is an old cellar. On this j 
. , , , , , SP°< one of the first log cabins in !by the membership fee of one dollai. | town was bu„t ,by David E]]erson (
Water Company
Carter .............. ........ 91 80 96 267
H. Curtis ...... . ....... 14 90 252
Fitzgerald ....... N 103 vr 282
Shaw ................ ........ 95 fS 87 267
Knowlton ........ ....... 62 60 6* 182
431 406 413 1250
KNOX COUNTY APPLES
The exhibit in this week’s annual 
apple show emphasized the belief in 
the potentiality of Knox County as a 
producer of this noble fruit. The soil 
and the climate lend themselves by a 
natural gesture to the growing of an j 
apple, which not only equals in every 
detail of comeliness and flavor the
There he lived with his wife, two 
small childiren and a big dog. One 
i morning while Mrs. Ellerson was pre­
paring breakfast, the dog which had 
been sleeping near the fireplace, 
urose, and with the hair standing 
• rect on his back walked to the door. 
Ellerson bad broken his leg a short 
time before .and was confined to his 
I bed and utterly helpless.
site of David Eller son’s old log cabin. 
The house was afterward moved up 
near the village and is now occupied 
by H. R. Coose.
A .portion of the stone wall that 
enclosed the old fort on the Wiley Hill 
is still there and*, as it is built on a 
solid ledge, it will forever stayd a 
monument >to our heroic ancestors 
who placed it there, unless removed 
by the hand of man or shaken down
The A. & 1*. team was 29 pins too 
good for the Sheep Skinners at 
Carr’s Thursday night. Woodcock 
was the chain store star, his total 
being one higher than that made by 
the Skinners’ anchor man, Allen. 
The score:
A. & P. Co.
Knowing by the actions of the dog by some convulsion of nature, 
that Indians were near. Mrs .Ellerson ' Hatchet Mountain is about 1300 feet 
(boasted fruit of western orchards, ! took her husband’s old flint-lock rifle high and from its summit there is a
/but also develops to the taste a note from the pegs over 'the fireplace and view of -the surrounding coun-
of excellence difficult to describe, but through one ot the numerous try. <>" Ute ‘»P °f the mountain Is ,
io bhoies. Tlie land had been cleared Piepe of level ,,r table land in which
once encountered never to be forgot- fol. a sbort distance about and pres- there is quite a depression, which
Woodcock ......... ....... S6 110 95 291
Brussell ............. 7 5 72 79 226
Packard ........... ....... 96 85 93 274
Simmons ........... ........ 96 78 ••:i 273
Herrick .............. ....... 76 88 78 242
429 433 444 1306
Sheep Skinners
ten. It has needed only the applica-I entiy six Indians came out of the
tion of modern methods to reopen to '■ woodsnnd advanced toward the cabin.
Knox County orebardists the chan- *'P t'V°na fr(™ ‘h®
dian Garden in their canoes, and land-
nels which western growers have ,,d on thp shore whPTO (hp camp
now is*. Mrs. Ellerson thrust the rifle 
through the loophole and fired with
,. e , „ ... . so good an aim that one of the In-ing upon these farms shall constitute , , ,. , , ... , ,. t.ians fell dead. His comrades took 
one of the county’s most profitable a ],)g fram the w<wdpile near by and 
industries. j proceeded to batter the door down.
______________, An opening was soon made in the
lower part of the door and one of the
been usurping. We look forward to 
the not distant time when apple rais-
MARK ALL OF ’EM
There are other historic points 
hereabouts that might profitably 
come in for attention when the Knox 
Memorial shall have received its com­
mission. What about that ancient 
fort that one time guarded the St. 
Georges River? Is there sufficient of 
its remains to justify an attempt al | 
restoration? If not, does the
Indians put his head through, Mrs. 
Ellerson had dropped the gun and 
seized the ax but before she could use 
it the Indian stepped inside the cabin. 
The di>g heaped upon him like a
used to be filled' with water. In fact 
it was quite a pond at some seasons 
of the year. It has been gradually 
filling up and is now covered with a 
growth of woods.
The theory has been advanced that 
this depression was of volcanic origin 
and the formotion below would seem 
to give some basis for this theory.
At the foot of the mountain, to the 
south is one of the most beautiful 
sheets of water in existence. When 
the town was first settled it was 
called Barrett Pond in honor of one 
of the first settlers. Our worthy 
townsmen Dr. Moses Dakin in his 
bock Entitled “Monterey, or the 
Mountain City” published in 1847,
E. Stone ......... .'........ 87 112 w 257
Davis ................ ......... 76 85 236
\V. Stone ........ ........ 104 73 79 256
Simmons ......... ......... 84 75 81 240
Allen ................ ........ 107 82 101 290
453 397 424 1279
* * ♦ ♦
At Carr's last night the Wholesal­
ers defeated Central Maine 43 pins. 
French was the only man to attain 
the three century class. The sum­
mary:
Wholesalers—Jordan, 261; Brown, 
277; Rogers, 264; Benner, 254; French 
301: total, 1357.
Central Maine—Maxey, 256; Lane, 
275; Merrill, 266; Shute, 258; Pack­
ard, 259; total, 1314.
tiger, fixed his teeth in the side of 1 Kives it the name of Idalia Lake. We 
the neck and pulled him to the floor, know it as "Hobb's Pond.” Hatchet
Another tried to enter. Mrs. Eller- 
con clove his skull with the ax and 
b ft the body wedged in the opening, 
io t then a rifle shot was heard out- j 
side. One of the neighbors, knowing I 
of Ellerson’s mishap was on his way :
merit a tablet? The sites of two such i to how he was getting along and
Mountain he called "Mount Ida.”
lorts on the Androscoggin anil the 
Kennebec rivers were this year 
marked with boulders and bronze tab­
lets, set up by the Maine Daughters 
of the American Revolution. The day 
is not remote when everything of 
this historical character is to figure 
as a valuable asset to any Maine 
community with which it is asso­
ciated,
I 'aring tho shot fired by Mrs. Eller- 
■ n hastened on and arrived1 within 
e.un shot just a*s the Indians were 
pulling the dead body out of the 
' opening in the door. He at once fired 
und one of the Indians fell dead . The 
other two beat a hasty retreat, 
launched their canoes and paddled
« ft down the pond. The Indian at­
tacked by the dog was found to be 
dead.
Some years after this the first 
‘. .ime house in town was built on the
WATER PIPES
REPAIRED AND RELAID
Inside and out, digging included, 
also pipes wired out.
Sewers dug on new and old build­
ing, and cleared when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked up 
Prompt Service
S. E. EATON
Tel. 534-J. 505 Old County Road
F.OCKLAND, ME. 60Stf
MRS. SUSIE SULLIVAN
The body of Mrs. Susie (Sholes) 
Sullivan was brought here for -burial 
at Sea View cemetery Oct. 30. Fu­
neral services were held at her 
daughter’s in Woodfords where she 
died at the age of 57. She had suf­
fered of an incurable disease for a 
year. Mrs. Sullivan had lived in 
Fort land the last 10 years where she 
had been a great worker in the cause 
of religion. She is survived by her 
husband, three sons: Merton and Pearl 
Warren of Rockland and Harold of 
Whitinsville, Mass.; three daughters. 
Bertha Spofford of Rockland, Anna B. 
Kilgore and Enna Warren of Port­
land, four brothers in Massachusetts, 
one sister, Mrs. Reuben Wadsworth of 
Vinalhaven and six grandchildren,
1. Has the receiver three screen 
grid tubes?
Unless three are used—in the radio fre­
quency stages—-sufficient amplification 
cannot be secured to obtain the new 
brilliancy of tone created by modern 
broadcasting.
2. How is the receiver shielded?
If the receiver is not "totally shielded”,
(copper is best) you cannot get perfect 
clarity on every note.
3. Has the receiver "Linear”
Power Detection?
Improved reception from modern broad­
casting without distortion is impossible 
without "Linear” Power Detection.
4. Has the receiver a Phonograph 
Jack?
Electrical reproduction of records, 
with better tone than even a talking 
machine gives, doubles the pleasure 
of a radio.
The latest Stromberg-Carlsons, Table model 
as well as Console, have all these features— 
aud the cost has been lowered so they are 
within the means of anyone. And there is a 
Stromberg-Carlson, de luxe, No. 846, with 
the same features, plus such refinements as 
Automatic Volume Control to minimize fad­
ing effects; Meter for Visual Tuning; Silent 
Tuning Push Button for quiet when tuning 
from station to station.
Listen Wednesday Evenings to the Coast-to-Coast Broadcast 
of the Stromberg - Carlson Orchestra, over the National Broad­
casting Company’s Blue Network and Associated Stations.
STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MEG. CO. 
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
New York and New England Radio Representative: 
Gross-Brennan, Inc., 205 E. 42nd St., New YorkTel VANderbilt 4025 
Suite 700 Statler Bldg., Boston. Telephone, HANcock 7559
erg'Caiison
MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
qfezliesSJ
PARK THEATRE
The picture at the Park Theatre 
Monday and Tuesday will be “Four 
Devils,” in which Janet Gaynor 
speaks a role for the first time on I 
Fox Movietone. Besides Miss Gay­
nor it includes Charles Morton. Mary 
Duncan, Nancy Drexel, Barry Norton 
and Farrell MacDonald, and all are 
said to have speaking parts which fit 
them perfectly. “Four Devils” Is held 
to he the most profound piece of work 
he has done so far.
Janet has the role of a circus acro­
bat, one of a quartet of aerial artisis 
who -thrill the throngs in a hippo­
drome. Her fellow performers are 
Morton and Norton and Miss Drexel 
So well has Murnau built up the 
illusion about them that, as they 
swing on their trapezes, they appear 
to have been born “under the big-top.” 
Miss Dunean is a vampire who almost 
wrecks t,he lives of several humans 
when she becomes infatuated with 
Morton. Macdonald is a retired 
’ clown, a sort of foster father to the 
/performers who took them away when 
they were ill treated by an employ^ 
in their childhood, and presided over 
their rearing.
Morton Downey’ will appear in 
“Lucky In Love” an all talking-sing­
ing picture today.—adv.
STRAND THEATRE
In a liirture like “Tlie Saturday | 
X'ight Kid"—a story <f life among 
the employes ot a big department i 
store, Clara Bow just has to have a 
group of girl friends, the same as ’ 
any sales lady in any big store ivuu.ii , 
have a similar complement of "yes- , 
Women.”
CLARA BOW 
in the Paramount Picture 
“Tlie Saturday Night Kid’’
NO LABOR PARTY
President Green ot the American 
Federation of Labor said in a recent 
address, that the workers of the 
I'nlted States have no intention ot 
forming a labor party.
This will come as a hard blow to 
many who have visioned a socialistic 
government, to he created by labor. 
But it is eminently logical. American 
labor, under our broad two party 
system, has fared too well to need 
any party entirely its own.
So long as men are paid high wages 
for short hours of work, live under 
good conditions and occupy an envi­
able position in the social scale, it 
will be difficult to arouse dissension 
among American workers. The 
American wage and living standards 
have made strikes obsolete in most 
industries. What disputes arise are 
settled amicably in a manner fair to 
all, by board* of arbitration. Capital 
and I.abor are partners in the job of 
advancing our civilization.
It is a mistake to think of labor as 
a separate entity, apart from the rest 
of our citizens. An American labor 
party would find no place to fill.
He—Darling. I'd fly to tlie ends of 
the earth for you. She—But it would 
make me just as happy if you'd walk. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.
4
Mr t
Fuzzlip—Oh, darling, how can I 
leave thee?" Sunback—Well. if 
you're afraid father may be laying 
for you in tlie hall, you can jump out 
the window.—Pathfinder.
Your rug problems can be settled 
with satisfaction guaranteed by call­
ing Tlie People's Laundry, Limerock 
street, Tel. 170. We shampoo yout 
rugs and return them promptly, like 
nevy, 124-tf
Miss Bow is cast in the title role 
that of ar. ambitious, hard-working 
sales .girl who finds time, in spite of 
the di niand- upon her of an unruly 
younger sister, to be a gay girl on a 
“date." She falls in love with Ja.mes 
Hall, young clerk who has been pro­
moted to floor-walker in the store, 
but later discovers that he is in­
different to her love, mainly because 
of the intrigues of her scheming sis­
ter. In order to bring her lover to 
his senses, Clara deliberately plans 
to create the impression that she is 
everybody's sweetheart and thence­
forth she earns the name of "Satur­
day1 Night Kid,"—that is, a girl who 
has a date with a different man every 
Saturday night. Tills feature will he 
seen M md.iy id To'sday.—adv.
The wise modern housewife shares 
her burdens and lets The People’s 
Laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash, 
rugs and quilts. The cost is low, the 
service prompt, the work excellent.
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WHEN IN 
BOSTON
If quiet home-like surrounding 
with good food at moderat 
prices appeal to you,
Stop at
THE HOTEL 
HEMENWAY
On the Fenway at Westland Av 
Rates from:
$3.00 to $5.00 Single 
$4.00 to $6.00 Double 
Telephone KENMORE 4330 
Leonard H. Torrey, Manager
10 Points of Golden Heart 
Bread’s Superiority
w..i1 —Flavor
2— Quality
3— Wholesomeness
4— Slicing Qualities
5— Keeping Qualities
6— Freshness
7— For Toasting
8— Texture'
9— Perfect Baking
0—Nutritional Value
Golden Heart Bread
"The Best Bread In Maine”
ocKiani •ourier e, lay, [November age
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT8
Nov. 18—Old County fair at Grand Army 
hall.
Nov. 18-19—Forty Club play "Meet the 
Wife" at HIkIi School auditorium.
Nov. 19 Educational Cluh board of mana­
gers meeting. Chamber of Commerce office 
i 9. nt.
•Nov. 19-21—Joint agricultural show ln L«w- 
Irton.
Nov. 20—Baptist Men’s League.
Nov. 21—Annual meeting of Chamber of 
Comntcrct at Hotel Rockland.
Nov. 21—Unlvertfaltst Fair.
Nov. 22-23—Camden— Meguntleook Grange 
fair. «
Nov. 22-23—Rockport town hall—Carnival, 
beneflt senior class of high school.
Nov. 25— Annual ball of It. V. F. A. al 
Snow's hall. Water street.
Nov. 26—Chapin Class benefit bridge at 
Mrs. Howard Dunbar’s.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 28 Thanksgiving dance given by 
American Legion Auxiliary al Temple hall.
Nov. 28 —Knox County Flail and Game Asso­
ciation turkey shoot at Oakland I’ark.
Nov. 29-30—Camden Meguntleook Grange 
Fair.
Dec. 2—Monthly meeting of City Govern­
ment.
Dee. I—Christmas Bazaar at St. Pctei's 
Church.
Dee. 4—Rockport Ladies’ Aid, M. E. 
Church Christmas fair.
Dee. 6--Thomaston Episcopal Ladles Guild 
hold a sale.
Dec. 11—Annual fair, Methodist church.
Dee. 11—Rockport Baptist Ladiea’ sewing 
circle fair.
Dec 13—Rockland grade schools close.
Dee. 13—Rockport schools close.
Dee. 20—Rockland High School closes.
Henry Huntley is moving Into tho 
Fratt house at 20 Grace street.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows xvork 
the first degree Monday right.
The Junior Harmony Club meets 
Wednesday at 6.30 in the BPW' Club 
rooms.
The Sunshine Society will meet 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Nettie 
Urlffln, 16 Berkeley street.
The pjtblic is warned of a $20 
counterfeit bill, says a newspaper 
headline. Count your twenties !
The Knox County Men's Chorus 
will meet for rehearsal at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday at 4 o'clock.
Miss Emma Dorgan has resumed 
her position as clerk at Carini's fruit 
store after a vacation which was 
spent partly in Portland.
Alfred L. Greenlaw, who is attend­
ing Phillips Academy was one of the 
three who received medals for the 
440-yard dash in the annual fall track 
meet.
The robbers who stole and aband­
oned John McLoon's motor car and 
burglarized the Curtis hardware store 
in Camden are still at large. An 
elaborate drag-net was set for them, 
but the meshes were too large.
Cars will be provided for a limited 
number of Educational Club mana­
gers of tlie 1,000 membership drive at 
1.30 p. in. next Tuesday, start to be 
from Court House. Phone Lenore 
Benner (Chamber of Commerce) for 
particulars.
Patrick F. Sweeney, second mate 
of the steamship Swift Eagle (run­
ning betweten Fall River and the 
West Indies) arrived home Thurs­
day night for three weeks stay while 
the ship is discharging at Fall River. 
The Swift Eagle <arri.es a crew of 
33, and is commanded by a P.ockland 
man, Maurice Sullivan. She makes 
a round trip In every 20 days.
Vernon G. Wasgatt has been elect­
ed president of the Bar Harbor Bank­
ing and Trust Company to till the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Hon. Lucre B. Deasy. recently ap­
pointed chief Justice of the Maine 
Supreme Court. Mr. Wasgatt for 
many years was assistant treasurer, 
and more recently served as vice 
president of the bank. He is a brother 
of Dr. R. J. Wasgatt of this city.
Eighteen years ago last Thursday 
in a modest establishment on Lime­
rock street the Copper Kettle made 
its formal bow to the public, under 
the management of Mrs. Ava Lawry 
and her daughter, Miss Beulah Law­
ry, now Mrs. Hervey Allen. The 
efficient and careful thought given to 
that modest beginning has persisted 
until now the Copper Kettle occupies 
one of the most important places ln 
■the city's business activities, as a 
view of the line building in Postofflce 
square, the adjoining Laurie and the 
nearby Lauriette will testify. Mrs, 
Lawry and her daughter kept open 
house, meeting old and new friends, 
and serving refreshments.
Tlie State chairman of the Ellis 
Island committee. Maine D.A.R., re­
quest* that Lady Knox Chapter, 
Rockland, provide certain materials 
for use in the beneficent xvork of ithe 
D.A.K. there. The local committee 
desires that at the next meeting of 
the Chapter. Dec. 2. all members take 
their contributions so that they may 
be packed Hnd forwarded soon there­
after. The articles requested are: 
Deqim, khaki or other shirtings, in 
lengths not less than three yards, 
(3, 6, 9, etc.): yarn for sweaters: odds 
and ends of worsted, balls two inches 
in diameter, or larger; pearl cotton, 
No. 3 (all colors): coarse white knit- 
•ting cotton. It is suggested that as 
far as possible the colors selected be 
cheerful or, at least, not too dull. 
These supplies are made into useful 
and ornamental articles by those im­
migrants who because of certain 
especially unfortunate circumstances, 
are obliged to remain ln the deten­
tion rooms sometimes for weeks or 
even months. Formerly they were 
utterly idle front sunrise to bedtime, 
and became quarrelsome, resentful, 
suspicious and terribly unhappy, A 
wonderful transformation is brought 
about by the opportunity to do con­
genial and useful work. Made-up 
garments are never given, the rule 
being that the men and women shall 
work for and upon what they get. 
The government makes no provision 
for such occupation for those de­
tained.
-"Meet the Wife." Forty Cluib's best 
play. High School auditorium Mon­
day-Tuesday. Good s^ats left still. 
Knox Book Store cheeking.—adv.
The annual UniveraaUst fair, Mrs. 
Grace Daniels, general chairman, 
takes place Nov. 21 offering not only 
attractive and useful articles for sale, 
but many novel features. Supper 
a la carte xvill he served and a de­
lightful musical program is furnished, 
—adv.
The circle supper of the Congrega­
tional Church planned for Nov. 20 
has been postponed to Dec. 4. Mrs. i 
L. B. Cook will be chairman.-
Several members of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge attended the supper 
given Thursday by Good Luck Re­
bekah Lodge of Waldoboro.
The first Masonic assembly xvas 
such a pleasant affair that the 
dancers are looking forward to next 
Monday night's function in Temple 
hall.
Kennedy Crane, Jr., and William 
Rounds are attending tfie Harvard- 
Holy Cross game at Cambridge today, 
having gone over the road in Mr 
Crane's ear.
There will ho a meeting of the 
American Legion Auxiliary sewing 
circle Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Relief work will be done and plans 
•made for the Christmas sale.
Blue Bonnet Troop of Girl Scouts 
meets Monday aftternoon at 4 o'clock 
in the Universallst church. Prepara­
tions are •being made for the rally 
which takes place ln the near future.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge metts Tues­
day night with supper at 6.15 and tne 
usual business session. An informal 
reception will be tendered Mrs. Luke 
Davis, the new district deputy presi­
dent.
Blue Bonnet Troop of Girl Scouts 
is hiking to Dodges Monuntain this 
afternoon if the weather Is fair, meet­
ing at the store of George H. Hart 
at The Highlands at 1.30. Miss Irene 
Lunden will have charge of the scouts.
The Clara Barton Guild, which met 
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Knicker­
bocker Tuesday afternoon, planned to 
send a Christmas box to Miss Powell 
who Is in charge of the missionary 
xvork at Sunburst. N. C.
Our football expert picks Prince­
ton to beat Yale today, on a short end 
bet; Dartmouth to beat Cornell, even 
money;'Pennsylvania to beat Colum­
bia; Colgate to beat Syracuse and 
Notre Dame to beat Southern Cali­
fornia. This expert cheerfully admits 
that his predictions are not infallible.
Miss Estelle Hall one of the local 
"hello girls” has had a cover design 
of her own xvork accepted by "Traffic 
Jam." the national publication of the 
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., the same 
appearing in the current iussue. This 
is the second cover Miss Hall has had 
accepted, which is a signal honor.
Everything is in readiness for the 
Forty Club's play "Meet the Wife’ 
which xvill ibe .presented Monday and 
Tuesday at the High School audi­
torium. The east is in fine fettle and 
the play is described by Adelyn Bush­
nell, coach, as a personal favorite. 
A special stage wlil be built for 
the play, a read "Broadxvay” product, 
and will be presented to tfie High 
School. Tickets are being checked 
at Knox Book Store.
Park Theatre xvas crowded to ca­
pacity Thursday night by an audi­
ence which xvas duly interested in 
the regular program, and tremend­
ously interested in seeing xvho xvould 
become the oxvner of the 1929 Chev­
rolet sedan, valued at $768, and 
offered by Sea View Garage. Tickets 
had been sold, with trade, at 15 
Rockland places of business. Mana­
ger O'Hara acted-as master of cere­
monies at Thursday night's drawing 
and Earle C. Dow represented Sea 
View Garage. Six tickets were 
drawn by Miss Charlena Grindle. 
The holder of the lucky one was John 
Ham. an employe of the Veazle Hard- 
xvare Co.
Preparations for the Universallst 
fair are moving forxvard in a most 
satisfactory manner, and the outlook 
is that the event will surpass previ­
ous undertakings cf the energetic 
workers of that church in many ways. 
Not only xvill opportunity be pro- 
X'lded for purchasing attractive and 
suitable Christmas gifts, but many 
novel features xvill be introduced. The 
supper menu, a la carte, xvill offer an 
array of delectable eatables, and a 
musical program is to be presented in 
the evening under the direction of 
Miss Mabel Lamb. Mrs. Grace 
Daniels as general chairman has the 
assistance of a large corps of work­
ers, devoting untiring diligence.
The annual meeting and banquet 
of the Rockland Chamber of Com­
merce xvill be held Thursday eve­
ning, Nov. 21, at 6.45 p. m. at Hotel 
Rockland. At this meeting the re­
ports of the preceding year xvill be 
given and the newly elected officers 
and directors xvill take on their du­
ties. This wljl be the beginning of a 
scries of open forum meetings to be 
held during the winter. The St. 
George Quartet xvill entertain and 
everyone who has heard them will be 
anxious to hear them again. George 
B. Wood, president of the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Corporation will 
speak on a subject near to the hearts 
of all Rockland citizens, namely,
‘ The Outlook for Lime." The ticket 
committee handling this event con­
sists of Willis Ayer, Frank Rhodes, 
Axel Brunberg, Ardrey Orff and L. E. 
Jones.
Tlie inoldent of the 16-year-old 
Allston (Mass.) girl xvho meditated 
suicide, hut found on wadiiig into the 
Charles river up to her waist that 
the water xvas too cold, and aban­
doned the idea, recalls the adventure 
of the Rockland lawyer, who tiring of 
life concluded to put an end, to It all. 
That was many years ago and the 
lawyer soon afterward left for other 
parts. So, on a cold xvinter’s day he 
xvalked over to the breakxvater and 
jumped in. No sooner did he strike 
the water than the freezing cold of It 
put an end to all suicidal ambitions 
and with haste he scrambled ashore 
and sought shelter in a neighboring 
house, xvhere sympathizing friends 
dried his clothes by the kitchen stove. 
Not without a sense of humor, the 
lawyer called at yte newspaper office 
to tell of his adventure and happy es­
cape and was induced to write for 
publication a story of his personal im­
pressions, in that connection, for 
which he charged a fee of five dollars. 
Embalmexr in the ancient files of the 
paper his narrative makes an inter­
esting tale.
Just received another lot of patch- 
work clippings, percales, rayons, 
prints, cotton suitings. A large as­
sortment. Fuller-Cobb-Davis, base- 
pient department.—adv,
HELD IN HEAVY BAIL
Berllnd Cole of Camden, 
charged with arson, pleaded not 
guilty in Municipal Court thia 
morning and xvaived examina­
tion. Judge Miller found prob­
able cause and held the respond­
ent for the February term of 
Knox County Superior Court In 
the sum of $4,000. Bail xvas fur­
nished .by the boy’s mother, Mrs. 
Nettie Cole and his half-brother 
Roger Rhodes. "You must keep 
an eye on him," cautioned Judge 
Miller. "Oh, I'll watch him,” 
promptly replied Mrs. Cole, "and 
there are others around here I'll 
keep an eye on.” The specific 
charge against Cole is that he 
set fire to the northern end of a 
shed connected with the store at 
the corner of Atlantic avenue 
and Elm street, oxvncd by Mrs. 
Edward W. B k. Cole's coun­
sel is Charles A. Perry.
Winslow-Holbrook 'Post will at­
tend the memorial service at Owl's 
Head chapel Sunday afternoon for 
Its late brother, John Carver. Com­
mander Cates asks the boys to be at 
the Legion hall not later than 1 p. m.
Mrs. Elizabeth Doak Clifford of 
Belfast, a niece of Mrs. Anne Haskell 
of this city, was injured in an auto­
mobile accident Tuesday when the 
car which she tvas driving left the 
road and struck a tree. She xvas 
jammed against the steering wheel, 
and the fact that she wore a fur coat 
may have been the means that pre­
vented Internal Injuries. A cut on 
the knee xvas her chief injury. Mrs. 
Clifford's companion, Mrs. Jessie 
Hart, was injured much more seri­
ously.
Charles H. Berry, Everett Munsey, 
Lloyd Laxvrenee and Sam Levy have 
returned from a successful week 
spent at Wytopltlock, bringing back 
txvo fine bucks and a yearling. They 
reported hunting conditions very 
difficult. "When their car drove 
through the streets this morning it 
had a long ladder lashed to its side 
In addition to the game, this leading 
to a report that the yearling xvas 
caught ln a treetogi nest. ’t’he story 
is emphatically denied by Mr. Berry.
Bad weather has held up the trials 
of the new cruiser Salt Lake City to 
such an extent that the craft will 
not leave this port before next Mon­
day. Today she is having a four 
hour run at 30 knot speed, and this 
will be followed today and tomo'rroxx 
by a six-hour run at full speed, and 
four hours at 10, 15 and 20 knots. 
“The performance of the Salt Lake 
City has been very satisfactory,” 
said Commander J. H. S. Desscz, 
recorder of the Trial Board, yester­
day, "and is a great credit to de­
signer and builders." The next trial 
on the Rockland Course xvill be that 
of the superdreadnaught Oklahoma, 
of which a Rockland man. Com­
mander I). W. Fuller, is executive of­
ficer, scheduled for Dee. 11. The Ship­
ping Board steamer Clariton comes 
later and two nexx- cruisers, Chestet 
and Ntorthampton will be held in the 
spring.
Plan your Christmas magazine 
gifts now. Send for 24-page price 
list. Any magazine any where pub­
lished. Fred E. Harden,the maga­
zine man. Tel. 35-W, Boekland.
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BORN
WHITE—At Crlehaven, Nov. 9. to Mr. and 
Mrs. George White, a son.
CALLAHAN—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. 
Nov. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. George Callahan, 
a daughter, Virginia.
ROKBS—At Knox Hospital. Rockland, Nov. 6, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Rokes, a son, Richard 
Frances.
OVERLOCK—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. 
Nov. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Overlock, a 
son, Theodore Richard.
BRADFORD—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. 
Nov. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bradford, a 
son, Alfred Edwin.
MARRIED
HAAG-WEBSTER—At Winter Hill, Mass.. 
Nov. .9, by iRev. Robert Campbell, JOeorge 
Morris Haag of North Wales. Pa., and Miss 
Priscilla Webster of Winter 'Hill.
G ROVER -PITCHER—At Rockland. Nov. £>. by 
Rev. L. G. Perry. Vesper Grover of Rock­
land and tMinnle Pitcher of St. George.
MdMAHON-MeDONALD—At Rockland. Nov. 
14. by Rev. L. G. Perry. Melvin J. MdMahon 
and Edith C. McDonald, both of Stoning­
ton.
GI’STAVSON-DICKEY- At Vinalhaven. Nov. 
11. by Rev. tP. J. Clifford. Harold Gustav- 
son of Norway and Miss Minnie Dickey of 
Vinalhaven.
DIED
THOMPSON—At Searsmont. Nov. —. Chand­
ler Thompson, aged 28 years.
ANDREWS —At Augusta. Nov. 13. Eliza A., 
widow of Capt. Dennis R. Andrews.
STVRDEB—At Rockland. Nov. 15, Thomas 
H. Sturdee. aged 70 years. Burial in Ston­
ington.
PEASE—At Rockland, Nov. 16. Emma Laura, 
wife of Charles A. Pease, aged 47 years. 
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
RICHARDS—At Rockland, !Nov. 15, Ella Rich­
ards. aged 63 years, 2 months, 28 days? 
Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock.
WENTWORTH—At Hope, Nov. 14. Larkin S. 
Wentworth, aged 70 years. 8 days. Funeral 
Sunday at 2 o'clock from residence of Mrs. 
Carl Merrifield.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Van Buren Collamorc, 
who entered into that last great night before 
the wonderful dawn, Nov. 17. 1*926.
Wife und Children
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of 'Raymond A. Richards, 
Jr., who passed away Nov. 15, 1926.
No stain was on his little heart,
Sin had not entered there.
And innocence slept sweetly on 
That pale, white brow so fair.
He was too pure for this cold earth.
Too beautiful to stay.
And so God’s holy angel bore 
Our precious babe away.
Keep him. Jesus, in Thy keeping.
Till we reach that heavenly shore.
Then please. Father may we have him 
To love him as wc did before?
Mama. Grammle, Aunt Grace and Tncle 
Floyd. Mrs. Raymond Richards, Mrs. Con­
stance Young. *
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere apprecia­
tion to our neighbors and friends who have 
shown their sympathy in our recent bereave­
ment by comforting words and with beautiful 
flowers.
Capt. A. D. Simmons. Rev. and Mrs. G. L. 
Pressey, Mrs. Mabel Withee, (Miss Maxine 
Spofford. _______________________________ *
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TO LOS ANGELES
The Tourist Should Certainly 
Go, According To W. J. 
Hatton, Booster
Los Angeles, Nov. 9
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
We arrived in Los Angeles Oct. 29
and are enjoying the perfect weather 
that we are having these November 
days in summer ways. We had a fine 
trip across the continent. Over the 
Sunset route there are many things 
to interest the new-comer, ln the 
Southern States one sees the cotton 
and sugar cane growing near the rail­
road tracks and still farther South 
the cypress trees. The hills are cov­
ered with pine and hardwood and at 
this season of the year when the 
leaves are turning they present a 
beautiful sight.
When the train reaches Western
Texas one corne^ to the desert coun­
try, and the scenery changes. A bar­
ren and treeless plain is now seen for 
miles and miles—no vegetation except 
the desert palms and giant cactus. 
Even the mountains are barren, and 
devoid of trees.
This desert continues through t
Southern New Mexico and Arizona 
until the Colorado river is reached. 
Crossing the river at Yuma one enters 
California and soon the beautiful 
San Bernadino valley comes in view, I 
with orange orchards and walnut or- 
chards along the road. We pass the 
Guasti vineyard, the largest in the 
world and soon find ourselves in the 
city of angels. Los Angeles is a busy 
place these days making preparations 
for the holidays. The streets are 
crowded with shoppers and everybody 
seems happy. If the people of Maine 
want to find a fine city and a fine 
climate, here it is. Come and spend 
the winter here and enjoy the sun­
shine. W. J. Hatton.
“Try these,” said County Agent 
R. C. Wentworth. “These” proved 
to be a bushel of the nicest Mein- !
tosh Reds imaginable. The advice At the Congregational Church to- 
has been followed—gratefully and morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
satisfactorily. preach on the subject “A Test of
___  i Courage.” The Church School will
It's too early yet to claim the State meet in the vestry at the noon hour, 
championship for the Rockland High | and the Comrades of the Way will 
School girls’ basketball team, but i meet at six o’clock. \
at the rate practice is progressing. * * * *
and the size of the squad are indiea- First church of Christ, Scientist, 
tive of trouble for 'all competitors, cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
Bill Sullivan, the gentle bulldog morning service at 10.30 o’clock, 
coach, is again harking orders, and subject of lesson sermon, 'Mortals 
has as tfie nucleus for his sextet i an(j, immortals.” Sunday School at 
Alice Flanagan, Helen Mattson, June j 45 The reading room is located 
Brewer, Bernice Smith and Phyllis
Snowman who won court honors last 
season. In the squad of 35 lassies 
are quite a few who know what it 
means to face the onslaught of an 
opposing team.
Yesterday’s Rotary luncheon, after 
discussing as its chief gustatory note 
smothered venison, addressed itself 
to matters largely professional, in 
discussion of some of the features 
that have to do with the contacts 
of Rotary with the community. The 
public service committee had charge 
of the program, in which the chair­
man, W. O. Fuller and the other 
committee members — Louis A. 
Walker, Kelley B. Crie, Willis I. 
Ayer and Walter S. Rounds, took part 
in five-minute addresses, each pre­
senting some phase of the obliga­
tions that -Rotary lays upon the in­
dividual member in this community 
relations. Visitors present included 
Charles W. Babb. Charles Wood and 
Marcus Chandler of the Camden 
club, and Al. Goodhue of Belfast, the 
latter conveying the challenging 
statement that his club already has 
made a record of ten successive meet­
ings with 100 per cent attendance. 
Next week’s luncheon is merged in 
0 session in which the Belfast, Cam­
den and Damariscotta flubs take 
part, t'o be addressed by District Gov­
ernor McIntosh.
FOR FADE- -Counter, paper rack and paper. 
Ford roadster xvtth body. A. C. REED, 13 
Fulton St. Tel. 54-R. 138-146
TO LET—-Furnished rooms for light house­
keeping. MRS. A. C. REED, 13 Fulton St. 
Tel. 54-R. 138»140
Modern Greasing Service
We Are Pleased To Announce the Completion of Our New Up-to- 
the-Minute
Automobile Greasing Service
A large, clean, well-lighted, well-heated room, equipped with every modern elec­
trical device for efficient automobile servicing has been added to our plant at 
68 Park Street
Manley Free Wheel Automobile Lift
Electric Flusher Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Electric Spring Spray Gun
Two Powerful Alemite Guns (high pressure and 600 w)
Air Scales Complete Radiator Service Battery Testing
Alcohol Ever Ready Prestone fto Vap
Expert service promptly and courteously rendered by Frank Butler, who is in 
charge of the department
Give us a call—see the most modern service room in Eastern Maine—watch us 
service your car and learn what real service actually does to your car.
Moody’s Gas & Oil Station
68 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
GULF GAS AND OILS FUEL OIL OF ALL GRADES
For this remarkably low price we will 
give you a wood or metal finish bed, 
any size; a heavy comfortable spring 
and a thick, combination mattress, 
complete....................................................
DAY BEDS
We offer, too, a special double Day 
Bed, panel ends, well constructed, 
good mattresses, handsome cretonnes
$1975
$19.75
CASH OR TERMS AS DESIRED
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
31 3-319 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
IN THE
SERMONETTE
Pentecost, a World Need
Dr. Darnell in the September 
Forum in answer to the question. 
“Is anything left of religion?” 
says “Very little; belief in God, 
in immortality, in heaven is gone. 
All that survives is the good life.” 
The reviews and magazines are 
full of such arguments. Chris­
tians pass them over, ignore them, 
hut the sad thing is that atheists 1 
gain ground wnile Christians re- I 
main inarticulate. |
We agree with Dr. Cadman that 
"We would rather be wrong in our 
belief about God. and with faith 
in his word than believe with I)r. 
Darnell and be right.”
But is this enough? The Protes- 
tajit churchmen are talking of 
Pentecost in 1930. Do they mean 
an affirmation, dogmatically, of 
their belief in a Pentecost, or do 
they mean that they will all be 
in accord, ready to be filled by tho 
Holy Spirit, to preach as did 
Peter, to dedicate their lives and 
property to him, and pray that 
God will use them for the salva­
tion of their fellow men? If the 
churches mean this, then the 
United States and the world will 
indeed be shaken and this loose 
talk of there being no God will 
cease and “great grace will be 
upon us all.” W. A. H.
Spiritualist meetings will be held 
tomorrow at 2.30 and 7.30 at G. A. R. 
hall.
at 400 Main street, over Daniels' 
jewelry store, and is open each xveek 
day from 2 to 5 o'clock.
• • • •
Rev. L. G. Perrly speaks at Little­
field Memorial Church Sunday at 
10.30 from the subject "Loyalty to the 
Church." The choir xvill render the 
anthem “He Sends It All in Love,” 
Lorenz, and there will be a vocal se­
lection by Miss Sibyl Jones. Bible 
School meets at 11.45 and B.Y.P.U. 
is at 6.15. At the evening service at 
7.15, opened by stirring song serv­
ice. Pastor Perry’s subject xvill be 
"Preparedness." Earl Achorn of 
Rockport xvill sing “The Holy City.” 
He will also assist the choir at morn­
ing service.
“The Church That Was Killed By 
Popularity,” will be the subject of the 
morning sermon at the Pratt Memo­
rial Methodist Church at 10.30. The 
choir will sing “O Come To My Heart,
Lord Jesus,” ^Ambrose, and a vocal 
duet “My Faith Looks Up To Thee,”
Lachner, by Robert Gregory and Mr.
Kenderdine. Sunday School con­
venes at noon. Epworth League will
meet at 6 p. m. to discuss “Getting^’ear is now forecast, compared with
More Out of Newspapers and sMaga 
zines” and will be led by Henry Day. 
At the evening service, the pastor. 
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine, will present 
the monthly literary sermon of which 
the subpject will be “The Everlast­
ing Mercy,” John Masefield. The 
choir will sing “Breast the Wave, 
Christian,” H. R. Shelley. Church 
Family Night comes on Tuesday eve­
ning with supper at 6 and a table pro-
i* ' ♦
Good Seats
V
*
❖
*
*
*
i
I Available
t
Tkere Are Many Good Seats Still Available For “Meet the
♦ Wife,” the Forty Club Play to be presented Monday and
❖ ♦
* Tuesday Nights, at the High School Auditorium. Con-
| trary to reports—There Are Good Seats Left—which
* may be checked anytime at Knox Book Store. *
t I+ ♦
1 1
f I
THOSE HORNETS NESTS lour readers observed whether this 
-----  1 sign Is to be seen anyxvhere ln this
Massachusetts Reader Asks Which region?”
Should He Take Stock In I doubt if much dependence can be
•— | placed in this old saying. There Is
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— a harge hornets’ nest high up in a
Noting this item in your recent I tree (probably 15 feet above the 
lsgue. ground) near my back door, but to
I offset this, I recentlx' destroyed three
"An old New England sign of cold ,argp npsts in ,hp raspberry bushes 
weather and deep snow Is eaid to be very close to the ground. I wonder 
registered by hornets when they build which colony was the best weather 
their nests high in the trees to keep | prophet? L. S. Ball
them above the snow. Have any of Hillside Way, Wilmington, Mass.
gram. Prayer and Bible study serv­
ice xvill be illustrated by the lantern, 
subject; "The Baptism of Jesus.”
• « • «
Rex’. Henry Dunnock of Augusta, 
State Librarian, will preach at the 
Church of Immanual (Universalist) 
Sunday morning at 10.30. The quar­
tet xvill render the anthems “God Is 
Our Hope and Strength" (Young) 
and "I Hear Thy Voice,” (Edith 
Lang). Church school and Knicker­
bocker Class at noon. Junior Y.P.C.U. 
at 3 p. m. xvill have Kenneth Morgan 
as lender. Senior Y.P.C.U. at 6 o'clock 
xvill have Richard Stoddard and Le­
ander Thomas as leaders, and Miss 
Esther Fernald will give piano solos.
• , • • •
"The opinion and example of Jesus | 
on an important subject," will be the j 
theme of Mr. MacDonald's sermon at 
the First Baptist Church Sunday at 
10.30. The choir xvill sing, "O Come 
Let Us Worship,’’ Hoorel, and “How 
I Lovely Is Zion." Leslie. "The Higher 
Patriotism" will bo discussed ln the 
Sunday School at 12.00. At 6.00 the 
Endeavorers have as their topic. 
"What should young men and xvomen 
expect of each other?” The 7.15 serv­
ice will open xvlth the “big sing." The 
choir will sing "Pleasant Are Thy 
Courts Above," Thayer and the selec­
tion by the male quartet will be "How 
Dear to My Heart," Kiallmark. Mr. 
MacDonald will take as his subject. 
"Three things to think through.” 
What Is considered to he the largest 
prayer meeting in the State of Maine 
is held in this church each Tuesday 
evening at 7.15. There were 137 in 
this xveek's meeting. The pastor Is 
discussing the subject, "The Holy 
Spirit—His Mission.” in these meet­
ings during November.
A Philco Free!
EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS
Improvement In ^New England's 
commercial apple crop was Indicated 
by the monthly report of the New 
England crop reporting service. The 
harvest of 1.868,000 barrels for the
1.820,000 barrels expected a month 
ago. 1,479,000 barrels harvested a year 
ago and 1,921,000 barrels, the five year 
average.
Crops in all the Nexv England 
states except Nexx' Hampshire and 
Rhode Island are better than expect­
ed. the report states. October weath­
er conditions xvere generally favor­
able to the harvesting of the crop, it 
is said.
We Will Give
Absolutely
Free
A New
All Electric
PHILCO
RADIO
See it in our 
Window 
Get
Free Tickets
at the store with 
every
25c purchase
D. L. McCarty
NORTHEND
DRUG STORE 
Rankin Block
Complete for
$ 19.75
Bed, Spring and 
Mattress
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Mother’s
Experience
shows what 
can be done 
'with children
HARSH corrective measures are seldom necessary with 
a child! Most modem parents 
recognize this. That’s the reason 
so many agree on this gentler 
means of putting a child in order 
when bad breath, coated tongue, 
headaches, biliousness or upsets 
tell of a clogged digestive tract.
When used at the first sign of 
bad breath or feverishness, a 
spoonful of California Fig Symp 
often does the work! Sometimes 
several doses are necessary. Al­
ways you can depend on its use 
to clear the system harmlessly 
and in a hurry; to give the child
CALIFORNIA
FIG SYRUP
THE RICH.FRUITY LAXATIVE 
AND TONIC FOR CHILDREN
a new start by regulating and 
strengthening the stomach and 
bowels.
Mothers by thousands praise 
the gentle effectiveness of this 
rich, fruity product which all 
children love. Mrs. Helen Baker, 
184 Newbury St., Portland, says: 
“Nothing I know can take the 
place of California Fig Syrap in 
my home. It has been a blessing 
to my little girl during colds and 
upset spells. It always has her 
right in a jiffy.”
Words like these and sales of 
four million bottles a year show 
how mothers depend on Cali­
fornia Fig Syrup. Cau­
tion: The name Califor­
nia on the carton marks 
the genuine, famous for 
50 years.
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Will Maxwell of 
Waldoboro visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Maxwell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilchrest and 
children Barbara and Robert of 
Thomaston spent the weekend and 
holiday at Byron Coombs'.
Mrs. Eddie Johnson and son Lewis 
of Thomaston and Mrs. M. J. Maloney 
and daughter Marilyn of South Cush­
ing spent Tuesday with their aunt 
Mrs. Grace Maloney.
Dr. Jack Tibbetts of Rockland was 
in this place Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Fillmore of New Har­
bor, was a visitor Sunday at A. W. 
Orne's.
Capt. L. O. Young, Julian Young, 
nd Riley Davis, motored to Portland 
-aturday, returning Sunday.
John Maxwell was in Waldoboro 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A, W. Maloney enter­
tained the newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Morris Haag, at dinner Tues­
day evening.
F. 8. Stone, J. M. Seavey, B. W. 
Coombs and Hartwell Davis motored 
Monday to Bingham.
Mrs. Alfred Orne and children are 
visiting her sister Mrs. Almond Burns 
in East Friendship.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey is having het 
house newly shingled and the cellar 
cemented. Laureston Creamer and 
Ferdinand Morse are doing the work.
Mrs. Josephine Shuman has re­
turned home from Portland.
Vis'tors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Flinton the past week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lyman McFar­
land, Mrs. Delma Little and daugh­
ter Ava of New Harbor, Mrs. C. M. 
Blake, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton of 
Rockland, Mrs. Maud Stone and 
Charlie Stone of Port Clyde.
Mrs. Minnie Beckett of Thomaston I 
entertained a party of 24 members 
of the Eastern Star Sunday at her 
cottage.
Mrs. Susan Maxwell has cosmos in 
bloom, out of doors in her flower gar­
den.
Anyone undecided as to what to 
buy their friends Christmas should 
call on Roger Creamer in Thomaston 
and see the basketry he is making 
to sell. They would make a present 
any lady could be proud of. About 
six years ago Roger was stricken 
with infantile paralysis. He has no 
use of his feet and legs, but man­
ages to use his hands, even though 
they are badly crippled and is trying 
to earn a little money by this work. 
It is hoped all who can will patronize 
him.
Beginning Monday, Nov. 18 the 
mail will leave Pleasant Point post- 
office at 11.30 a. m„ instead of 6.50 
a. m„ which will give patrons oppor­
tunity to mail their letters In the 
forenoon without, having to start out 
so early in the morning.
VINALHAVEN
Axel Grenros and family have 
moved to Rockland.
Mrs. Ida Dyer of North Haven was 
the guest Thursday of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wooster.
The Odd Fellows Club gave a bridge 
party at Odd Fellows hall Thursday 
night.
Miss Fay Coburn entertained the 
Needlecraft Club Wednesday night at 
her home.
! J. F. Nigro of the Bankers Electric 
Protective Association was in town 
) Tuesday. .
Basil Webster and Joseph Moreton 
i left Wednesday for Clark Island 
j where they have employment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macintosh gave 
a family dinner party at their home 
in honi r of Mrs. Macintosh’s mother 
Mrs. Margaret E. Libby on the occa­
sion of her birthday. She was pleas­
antly remembered with gifts and a 
shower of post cards from her large 
circle of friends and relatives and 
during the day she received many 
callers.
SEARSPORT LIONS
Knox County Clubs Repre­
sented At Ceremonies 
Their Charter Night
Lions Frank H. Ingraham and V.
F. Studley of the Rockland Club at­
tended the charter night of the 
Searsport Lions Club, Thursday eve­
ning, accompanied by Mrs. Studley, 
Mrs. Ingraham and Mr. Studley’s 
guest. George Burbank of Brookline.
The Bangor-Brewer, Camden-
Rockport and Belfast Clubs were 
represented by delegations and greet­
ings and best wishes were extended 
in behalf of those clubs by Dr. Emer­
son of Bantor, President J. H. Mont­
gomery of Camden, and President 
Clyde R. Chapman of Belfast. In the 
absence of King Lion Charles T. 
Smalley, Past President Ingraham 
was called upon to respond for the 
Rockland Club. Following the exer­
cises at the hall an interesting lec­
ture was given by the president of 
the Searsport Club, Rev. Melvin S. 
Hutchins, at the Congregational ves­
try. The subject was "Virginia,” and 
the lecture was illustrated with stere- 
optican views, and there was a 
duet, "Cary Me Back to Ole Var- 
ginny,” the audience joining in the 
chorus. It was an auspicious begin­
ning for the new club, of which there 
are now 22 in Maine, the 41st district.
The chairman of the Searsport 
board of selectmen extended greet­
ings in behalf of the community and 
Rev. S. H. Webb, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, spoke as the 
representative of the Searsport 
churches.
The charter members of the Sears­
port club: Rev. Melvin S. Hutchins, 
president; John Frame, 1st vice 
president; Roscoe N. Porter, 2d vice 
president; Harry Lord, 3d vice 
president; Charles C. Havener, sec­
retary, C. G. Carley, treasurer; 
Joseph M. Higgins, tail twister; 
Joshua W. Curtis, lion tamer; 
Charles O. Sawyer, Capt. B. F. Col­
cord, Ralph H. Small, Robert F. 
Dyer, Dr. Raymond L. Torrey, Victor 
N. Green, Horace C. Porter, Myron 
F. Parker, Edward W. Gilkey, Well­
ington F. Parker, Donald W. Vaughan 
and Perley C. Andrews.
* • * •
Gustavson- Dickey
Miss Minnie Dickey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Dickey and 
Harold Gustavson were united in 
marriage Nov. 11 at the home of the 
bride's parents. Rev. P. J. Clifford, 
pastor of Union Church was the offi­
ciating clergyman. The bride was 
born in Vinalhaven where she at­
tended the public schools. The groom 
is a native of Norway, a paving cut­
ter by trade and is employed by Leo­
pold Co. The newlyweds are spend­
ing their honeymoon in Portland and 
on their return will enter upon house­
keeping. They have the best wishes 
of many friends.
Haag-Webster
At the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Arthur B. Flint, Tennyson street. 
Winter Hill. Mass, Nov. 9 Miss Pris­
cilla Webster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Webster of that place, was 
married to George Morris Haag, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Haag of 
North Wales, Pa. The Rev. Robert 
Campbell of Sw-ampscott was the of­
ficiating clergyman. The home was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
and preceding the ceremony Mrs. Carl 
Lampson, soloist at Tremont Tem­
ple, Boston, sang "Oh Promise Me," 
accompanied by Mrs. H. Wellington 
Smith of New York at the piano. 
The bridal march was played by a 
three-piece orchestra.
The bride was given away by her 
father. She was gowned in ivory 
satin with ivory tulle veil, and car­
ried lilies of the valley and sweet­
heart roses. Her bridesmaids were 
Misses Neva Louise Flint, Tryphenia 
Burbank, Elizabeth Vancor and Doro­
thy Sawyer; Miss Nancy Whitney 
was flower girl. Two of the brides­
maids wore capucine and two apple 
green, and all carried arm bouquets of 
yellow and bronze chrysanthemums. 
Robert Haag was his brother's best 
man. The wedding guests numbered 
more 100. Mrs. Carl Webster, moth­
er of the bride, was handsomely 
gowned in black chiffon with gold
WEST LINCOLNVILLE
Mrs. Addie Lassell entertained 
Tuesday Mrs. Nellie Wiley of this 
place and Mrs. Sarah Bryant of 
Searsmont.
A party including Miss Helen 
Sampson, Charles McLain and Mr. 
andi Mrs. David Butman of Dorches­
ter, Mass., occupied I. O. Eugley’s 
cottage over the weekend and holiday
Mrs. Nettie Wiley Peck of Rowe, 
Mass., has been spending several 
days with her cousin. Mrs. Emma 
Simmons and calling on other rela­
tives and friends in this vicinity.
George Athearn returned to his 
home Saturday after several days’ 
visit with his daughter Mrs. A. P. 
Allen.
Cedar Lodge cottage was occupied 
by the following young ladies over 
the weekend: Miss Lovicy Pendleton 
of East Union. Misses Alice Coombs, 
Ruth Vaughn. Ethel Maisel and Ruth 
Foster of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith of Port­
land visited friends in this place Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Allen. Miss 
Doris Allen and Miss Muriel Black 
all of Belfast visited Monday at Allie 
Allen’s.
Mrs. Abbie Doak, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clifford and daughter Carolyn and 
Miss Camilla Doak of Belfast were 
among the guests Sunday of Mrs. 
Belle Wiley and Mrs. Emma Sim­
mons.
Mrs. Carroll Wiley of Portland 
spent a few days the past week with 
her husband at the home of his 
mother Mrs. Nellie Wiley.
Mrs. H. O. Simmons visited her 
daughter Mrs. E. R, Norwood Tues 
day in Hope.
SOUTH BELFAST
Roy Wight and Harlan Ramsey left 
Friday for a three days hunting trip 
in Patten and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater 
and son attended the card party given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gray.
Joel P. Wood and son Francis and 
Mrs. Katie Martin were in Sullivan 
last week.
Harold Herrick is spending a week 
in Dorchester the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Manson Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bartlett were in 
Orono Thursday.
Mrs. Cora Herrick attended Waldo 
Pomona Tuesday in Searsmont.
Miss Ruth Wight spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and sons 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Herrick.
Mrs. Mary Hills of Union has been 
visiting her niece Mrs. Herbert Elwell 
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Prescott and son 
Franklin and Mrs. Martha French 
have returned from a trip to Patten. 
Mrs. Prescott's son, Harlan Ramsey, 
who has been there for the past few 
weeks came with them.
Members and guests of Grand View- 
Grange spent a very enjoyable eve­
ning at the Community House Nov. 7. 
The women and the men are holding 
a contest to see which can furnish 
the better program. The ladies gave 
theirs this week and served a de­
licious supper. The men will follow- 
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herricl: and son 
have returned from a trip to Houlton 
and Canada. While in Houlton they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Chap-
OLD TIMERS LOSE
Creaky Joints Too Much For
Vinalhaven Venerables
The Old Timers unlimbered a little 
from their slings and bandages Wed­
nesday night at the Cascade alleys 
against the Outlaws, but the slings 
and arrows of an outrageous fortune 
denied them a win. Perhaps outraged 
joints and muscles contributed some 
to their downfall but the score does 
not show it, for they grew better as 
they bowled, the only trouble being 
that the Outlaws were a little better 
than they were all the time. At the 
start the Old Timers showed a lack of 
practice, some of them not having 
bowled all summer, but as they 
warmed up anij got the lay of the al­
leys there were times when they had 
their opponents guessing and gToggy.
Doc” Shields' string of 107 was 
high for the match while F. Robinson 
and Drew were tie for high on the 
total with 282.
"Considering the circumstances, 
and the position of the signs of the 
Zodiac," Gene Hall was quoted as 
saying after the gagje, "I consider we 
did very well. Our team total of 1296 
would ordinarily have won. and I 
only hope we can do as well every 
time. You can take it from me, the 
Old Timers may be defeated, but they 
never surrender, and tight to the last 
plug of .tobacco. I don’t want to 
brag, but just watch our smoke.”
The score:
Outlaws
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. T. H. Fernald is on an extend­
ed trip to East Lebanon anil will vis­
it other places before she returns 
home.
Mrs. Clara Wallace who has been 
visiting her niece Mrs. Martin Colla- 
more returned to the village Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Alfred Davis is visiting rela­
tives in Rockland. Mass. She was 
acompanied on her trip by Mrs. Nel­
son Collamore of Friendship who will 
visit relatives in Taunton, Mass.
Mrs. Annie Y’oung, who has had 
employment at Irvin Wallace's went 
Wednesday to Washington where 
she will remain with her sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown spent 
the weekend and holiday in this sec­
tion.
Mrs. Alvin Wallace and Mrs. Adel- 
bert Wink attended the Parent- 
Teachers meeting of the Waldoboro 
High School.
More than 20 of the Baptist and 
Methodist ladies Union aids met with 
Mrs. Gertrude French Nov. 6. The 
beautiful home of Shelton Simmons 
was open for their entertainment 
and ail present enjoyed the hospi­
tality extended.
Clayter ........ ............. 88 78 100 266
F. Geary ..... ............. 88 84 85 257
Grindle ...... - .............. 85 74 95 254
Gross ........... .............. 89 104 86 279
F. Robinson .............. 83 94 105 282
433 434 471 1338
Old Timer,
Hall ............................ 73 01 77 241
Sanborn ....... ............. 73 84 94 ’251
Shields ....... .............. 80 85 107 272
Drew ........... .............. 90 93 99 282
Littlefield .. .............. 79 92 79 250
395 445 456 1296
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Mae Hicks and son Frederick 
of Clinton visited friends here Sun­
day and attended the morning serv­
ice at the church.
Miss Bernice Parker was home 
from Augusta for the weekend and 
holiday.
Joseph Blake of Beverly, Mass., was 
recently the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
E. A. Tolman.
Members of the Tuesday Club at­
tended. the movies in Rockland Tues­
day evening.
Friends of Dr. Lester C. Miller 
are saddened to learn of his sudden 
death which occurred Nov. 6 in Wor­
cester, Mass., where he had been a 
very successful physician.
Rev. and Mrs, L. G. Perry and 
daughter Betty of Rockland were at 
R. J. Heald’s Tuesday.
The N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. and the 
C. M. Power Co. have had men in 
this village during the past week. 
Their services were required because 
of the blasting operations in connec­
tion with the construction of the 
new State highway.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
STONINGTON
Callie Davis of Rockport has been 
spending several days in town with 
his brother Robert Cousins.
Mrs. Lettie Cndage entertained the 
Rockbound sewing circle last week. 
Dinner was served and a genera! good 
time enjoyed. The circle met Friday 
with Mrs. Annie Richards, an all- I 
day session
The annual Rebekah ball will be 
given Thanksgiving eve at the Opera 
House. Music will be furnished by 
McGuire's six-piece gypsy band. 
Tickets now on sale.
“A surprise party was given Arthur 
Richards, Friday evening of last 
week at his home West Main street, 
with 23 present. Whist was the fea­
ture of the evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Parsons receiving first prize. 
Mrs. Lettie Candage and ‘Ted" Boyce 
second. Mr. Richards was presented 
a fine fountain pen by Mrs. John Wal­
lace In a very pleasing manner, to 
which he responded, having by that 
time regained his composure and 
speech. Fruit salad, assorted cakes 
and coffee were served. The birth­
day cake, with 22 (?) candles was 
made and presented by Dorothy Mc­
Cauley. Everyone apparently was in 
a happy mood and wished Mr. Rich­
ards many more happy birthdays. 
Those present xvere Mr. andMrs. John 
Wallace. Mrs. Oscar Sellers, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bisset, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Candage, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Ober, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small, 
Mrs. Dorothy McCauley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Silver, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boyce, 
William Martin, Mary Turley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Parsons. Roy Eaton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richards.
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lace: Mrs. Haag, mother of the groom, 
wore attractive blue velvet.
The gifts which were many includ­
ed large sums of money, silver, fur­
niture and linens, a tribute to the 
popularity of the young couple. 
The newlyweds were bestowed many 
best wishes for years of happiness.
Amid a shower of confetti the 
bridal couple left by automobile for 
Pleasant Point, where they are to 
spend their honeymoon at Rockfleld 
cottage which has been the summer 
home of the bride and her parents 
for a number of years and where both 
bride and groom have many friends 
who are extending them congratula­
tions and best wishes.
“The Best Selling Cough Medicine”
TAKE AND APPLY PROMPTLY
Ballard’s Golden Oil
An Old Family 
Doctor’s Favorite 
Prescription.
Stops the “Filling Up,” Penetrates and 
Loosens. Soothes and Heals. Nothing 
Just Like It. Internal or External. 
Safe for Children. Sold Everywhere. 
Not Expensive.
NORTH WASHINGTON
M. W. Lenfest who has been em­
ployed at carpenter work for his sen 
Maurice at Wakefield, Mass., for sev­
eral weeks, has returned home and 
accompanied by his son, at once start­
ed on a week’s hunting trip in north­
ern Maine. They came back Tuesday 
with one nice buck deer, shot by 
Maurice Lenfest.
F. W. Cunningham bought a fine 
cow Wednesday of Murdick Creamer 
of South Washington.
George Lenfest who is employed in 
Somerville, Mass., was home a few 
days last week, and while gunning 
shot a fine deer.
Miss Doris Lenfest who is em­
ployed in Wakefield, Mass., visited at 
her old home here last week.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest who has been 
In iff health is slowly improving.
Mrs. Herbert Haskell of Weeks’ 
Mills is visiting her daughter, Mr^. 
Maud Gleason.
Simon Turner is making apple bar­
rels in China for a short time.
Floyd Haskell of China is visiting 
his sister, Maud Gleason, and doing a 
little deer hunting without any spe­
cial success thus far.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Extortloner 
^-Notwithstanding 
6-Hydraulic engine 
g-Ecclesiasticai court
at Vatican 
9-So It is
11- Tow
12- Merry
14- Peak
15- Boston’s nickname
17- Plereed 
I9-Galned 
>1-Vehlcle 
>2-Holy city of the
H indue 
>4-W*nd
>6-Furnace for baking
18- Container for llqulde 
SO-Stagger
31- Rlng of light
32- Lump
S4-Temporary shelter
56-Poem
58-Teaeher and com­
panion of Bacchus
41-Coal-scuttle
13- Cold and damp 
»5-To season 
Ik-Small cake
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
HORIZONTAL (ConL) 
47-ProJoctlon
49- Perch
50- Keep close to
51- Narrative poem 
53-Border upon
55- Glrl’s name
56- Flow
57- Black and white
mixed (pi.)
VERTICAL
1- Flery
2- Formor kingdom In
Spain
3- Plea
4- Tuber
5- Bewllderment
7- Fell In with
8- Polleh
10- Qulte recently
11- Ono of the Turkish
people
13-Desert-dweller
15- A kind of meat
16- Exclamation
17- Beglnnlng
18- Amerlcan naval
hero
M----------------
VERTICAL (Cont.)
20- Negatlve
21- Rlver in West 
Africa
22- Consecrate
23- Auctlona
25-Famoua youth of
Bible
27-Man's name 
29-Native of a par-
tlcular country
32- Fleah
33- Son of Jacob 
35-Rufflan
37-Term used In book­
keeping
39- Eaat Indian aallor
40- An official who 
attests legal papers
42-Preposltion
44-Mlsery
46-Stlll
48-Prefix meaning 
"upon”
50-0ne of an ancient 
race which devaa 
tated Europe In 
Fifth Century
52-Partlciplal ending 
54-Large vehicle
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either of the 
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In 
and for the County of Knox, on the fifteenth 
day of October, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine, and 
by adjournment from day to day from tho 
fifteenth day of said October, the following 
matters l aving been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated it is hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
Interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively In 
The Cour^r-Gazette, a newspaper published 
at Rockland In said County that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said 
Rockland, on the nineteenth day of November, 
A. D., 1929. at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon If they see cause.
SARAH L.* FARRINGTON lute of Warren, 
'deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said Will may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
Issued to Sidney A. Fairington and Leslie E. 
Farrington both of Warren, they being the 
Executors named In said will without bond.
ZEliMA R. COLE late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that said Will may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
Issued to Carroll L. (’ole of Rockland, he being 
the Executor named In said will without 
bond.
ROSETTA A. PRICE late of Rockport, de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that said Will may be proved and al­
lowed and that Letters Testamentary be Is­
sued to ‘William H. Price of Rockport, ho 
being the Executor namtu In said will with­
out bond.
JAMES M. CHAPLES late of Rockland, 
deceased, Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said Will may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
Issued to Minnie E. Hoffpes of Rockland, she 
being th » Executrix named In said will with­
out bond.
WILBERT C. ULMER late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said Will may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary be 
Issued to Harold P. Ulmer of Rockland, he 
being the Executor named In said will with­
out bond.
MABEL F. LANE late of Vinalhaven de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate there­
of asking that said Wlil may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamentary lie 
Issued to Nathan F. Perry of Presque isle, 
he being the Executor named In said will.
CLARA M. FARWELL late of Rockland, de­
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof 
asking that said Will may be proved and al­
lowed and that Letters Testamentary be Is­
sued to Marcia W. Farwell of Rockland, she 
beli^g the Executrix named in said will with­
out bond.
ALDEN H. COPELAND late of Warren, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate of 
____ __________________ ___________  Win and for Administration with the Will An-
tt’hn his he'en "wnrktoe for Mrs Al- ncxed »»Ring that said Will may be proved who has Deen working tor Mrs. ai and alloBed and Adminlstratlon wlth th8
will annexed be granted to Marllla F. Cope-
NORTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Aldus and 
family of Belfast, with Leland Went­
worth and Lyman Wentworth of Hope 
were dinner guests Sunday at Da­
vid Marsh's.
Leland Wentworth and Lyman 
Wentworth are butchering hogs now 
for customers far and near. They will 
call and get them if requested.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coose, son Karl, 
daughter Grace and baby Frances of 
Searsmont, Mrs. J. C. Johnson. Mrs. 
Elmer Johnson and children Barbara, 
Alan, Rita and Freida, Miss May 
Thomas of Lincolnville and Clarence 
Simmons of Belmont were dinner 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. 
Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. I. Perry and Mr. and Mrs J. 
D. Pease attended the I.O.O.F. in­
stallation Saturday evening at Apple- 
ton.
William Brown who was recently 
injured by being crushed beneath an 
auto truck is gaining and is able to 
walk around unaided, which is re­
markable at his advanced age and the 
extent of his Injuries.
Marion Pease, a student at Apple- 
ton High, spent part of the Armistice 
Day vacation teaming for her father. 
Miss Marian is equally at home in 
knickers, and can handle a pair of 
horses with the "best of ’em,” and is 
also expert wielding the broom and 
other household implements. Mon­
day with her young brother Willard, 
she was hauling sawdust when seen 
by the correspondent.
The new section of State highway 
unded the supervision of T. B. Noyes 
Is being satisfactorily finished today. 
Ledges to blast out, and deep grades 
to fill, have prolonged this year's 
work, and not as much length of road 
has been constructted as had been 
hoped for—and it is to be regret­
ted that the work could not have been 
started earlier in the summer. How­
ever. the completed section is a fine 
piece of road and well built is the con­
census of opinion, and everyone is 
glad to be rid of a bad section even of 
any length.
Mrs. Jennie Phillips and children 
were guests of Mr .and Mrs. W. E. 
Hall over the weekend.
Miss Theresa Ingersoil of Camden
EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Flanders I 
■of Lynn, Mass., was a weekend guest I 
at Laforest Mank's.
Harris Doherty spent Sunday and 
the holiday at John Flanders’.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunton and | 
daughter Louise were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Coffin last week.
Charles Bowers and son Charles 
were at Odbury Coffin’s. Aina, Sun­
day.
M. G. Wells of Pawtucket. R. 1., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Brunswick 
have been recent guests x>f Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Wilson.
STATE OF MAINE 
Knox. ss. Supreme Judicial Court
In Equity.
John Bird 
vs.
Camden Anchor-Rockland Machine Co.
Notice of hearing upou Reports of Master 
appointed to receive claims, upon Petition of 
Receiver to admit to proof claims of certain 
mortgage noteholders, and upon Petition of 
Receiver for order of dividend to first mort­
gage noteholders.
The Master heretofore appointed to receive 
and report upon claims against said Corpora­
tion having filed his reports, both original 
and supplementary, and all questions as to 
final allowance of claims and thetr payment 
having been reserved for the determination 
of the Court upon hearing of the report of 
the Master: and Alan L. Bird, Esq., the Re­
ceiver heretofore appointed in said cause 
having on November S, 1929, filed a petition 
representing that certain first and second 
mortgage noteholders, who have not proved 
their claims before the Master, have filed with 
him their proofs of claims, that said claims 
are legal and valid debts of said Corporation, 
and praying that the commission to the Master 
may be opened for a time certain, to enable 
said noteholders to prove their respective 
claims: and said Receiver having on Novem 
her 8. 1929 filed a petition, representing that 
all the assets of said Corporation subject to 
mortgage have been converted into cash, and 
praying that the Court will determine the 
costs, expenses and fees chargeable against 
said mortgaged assets, and order distribution, 
by the Receiver, of the remaining assets 
among the noteholders under the first mort­
gage :
Ordered that a hearing upon all said mat­
ters be had before a Justice of this Court, in 
Chambers, at the Court House in Rockland, 
in the County of Knox, on Wednesday the 
twentieth day of November A. D. 1929, at 
10 o’clock and thirty minutes. A. M., and
bert Pease was called home last week 
by the Illness of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pease are re­
joicing over the birth of a baby girl 
Nov. 6, at Community Hospital, Cam­
den.
Mrs. U. G. Pease i9 caring for her 
granddaughter Ernestine Pease while 
the mother is in hospital. Hester, an­
other daughter is with her maternal 
grandmother. Mrs. W. Miller at Ap­
pleton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall with Mr. 
and Mrs Leslie Hall of Appleton en­
joyed a motor trip Sunday to Portland 
where they visited: and were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Damon Hall.
F. M. Johnson and Mr. Cost of that the Receiver give notice thereof by pub- 
Edgecomb who have been on a hunt- lUhing an attested copy cf this order In The 
. , x ... ' Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published atmg trip at Chesuncook Lake re- R(K.kland |n sald County of &ni for three
turned home, each bringing a deer. successive Issues before the day of hearing,
Dr and Mrs. M. L. Palmer of the \ that all persons Interested may then and
villaee were recent visitors at Rus- lhert appear and be 1,e4rd upon any or a11Milage were recent Msnors at nus sald. matters and anv a,.tlon t0 be taken
sell McLeod's.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glande were
APPLETON
W. B. Arrington and crew of men 
have packed and shipped out from 
Union, for C. S. Towle of Winthrop 11 
carloads of apples.
The Appleton Odd Fellows were in­
stalled 'by t'ne grand officers of War­
ren Nov. 9. District Deputy Moore 
and staff installing the following:
N. G. Albert Pitman; V.G., Jethro 
Pease; recording secretary. F. E. Car- 
kin; financial secretary, B. J. Ness; 
treasurer, L. J. Hall; R.S.N.G., Elmer 
Sprague; L.S.N.G., Edson Mitchell; 
warden, W. B. Arrington; conductor, 
Albert Sherman; chaplain, George 
Hall; R.S.S., David Esancy; L.S.S., 
Bert Mitchell; I.G.K., Z. C. Gurney;
O. G.K., Oren Tibbetts; R.S.V.G., W. 
C. Perry; L.S.V.G., Leslie Wentworth.
EAST APPLETON
What wonderful November weather 
we are having. Rumors of deer 
hunters and stories of the chase are 
now frequent topics.
Lawrence Howard and mother are 
to occupy the Fred Demuth house, the 
latter moving to Camden for the win­
ter.
The Oddfellows had their installa­
tion last Saturday night. The Re­
bekahs have not set the date for their 
installation yet.
Mrs. Ella Perry is the guest of her 
daughter Mrs. Ralph Whittier in 
Rockport.
Edward Ames was a business vis­
itor recently in Union and East 
Union.
Rev. and Mrs. Emerson were recent 
guests in town.
Mr. Edwards of Camden is working 
for George Peabody.
There was a large attendance at 
the Baptist Church last Sunday to 
hear a helpful sermon by Rev. Mr. 
Cross. Rev. Frederick Emerson made 
a prayer and assisted' with tlie serv­
ice.
in Farmington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Wilson have
been visiting his sister at White 
River Junction, Vt.
Mrs. A. G. Senter of Robinhood has 
been agvestof Mrs. F.M. Johnson.
George Hyler and daughter Doris, 
and Mrs. Mills of Rockport, called 
on friends in this place Sunday.
R. Monahan, Mrs. N. S. Reever and 
Mrs. M. A. Bowers were in Thomas­
ton Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Day and two daug- 
ters of Fort Fairfield have been vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott.
Mrs. Alice Burrows and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Jackson of South Waldo­
boro spent Sunday at L. L. Mank's.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Borneman and ; 
son Urban, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Creamer of Portland have . 
been on a hunting trip in Northern 
Maine, and returned with one deer.
The Social Club met with Miss 
Bertha Storer, Oct. 31. with 12 mem- j 
hers and two visitors present. The 
program included readings, Mrs. Tina 
Scott and Mrs. Bernys Jameson; | 
conundrums, Mrs. Edna McIntire; 
Victrola music.
'Yassar. dat car ob mine—she sho 
am fast, she cud trabble a mile a min­
ute if It warn’t to’ one thing."
‘What’s dat, brudder?"
"The distance am too long for de 
shortness, ob de time."
said - matters and any action to he taken 
thereon.
November 12, 1929.
JOHN A. MORRILL 
Active Retired Justice 
Supreme Judicial Court,
[L. S]
A true copy. Attest:
MILTON' M. GRIFFIN'
137-139 Clerk.
EDWARD K. GOULD
Attorney at Law 
(Formerly Judge ot Probate) 
Special Attention to Probate Matters 
and Real Estate Titles
Corner Main St. and Tillaon Ava.
SStf
REAL ESTATE
Farms, City Homes, 
Cottages, House
and Cottage Lots 
EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT 8T. ROCKLAND 
Telephone 723-M
<48tf
SOUTH CHINA
Sunday Nov. 3. Mr. and Mrs 
bert Esancy entertained at dinner her 
mother. Mrs. Eleanor T. Payson of 
Hope. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman, 
South Hope and son Raymond Lud­
wig and Miss Ellen Thurlow, Hope. 
Other Sunday guests were Mr. and 
Mrs.' Clarence Rackliffe (Lucy Lin- 
scott of Burkettville) and friends 
from Skowhegan. Lloyd Fitzgerald, 
Lakeside and Helen Nelson of China.
Frank Nary. Jr., and Perley Cross­
man made a few days’ visit in Boston, 
guests of Mr. Nary's uncle, driving 
home a Ford truck which Mr. Nary 
will use in conveying pupils to the 
China village school. Mr. Crossman 
also brought a radio.
Kenneth Denico returned from 
Damariscotta where he has been 
driving a State road truck and after 
a few days' visit with his parents 
went to Litchfield to work. While 
at home he installed an electric radio.
Lawrence Wright has had a fine 
radio and a telephone installed at his 
store, and Samuel Grlndell's family 
are also enjoying a new electric radio.
Mrs. Herbert Esancy, son Clar­
ence. daughters Doris, Eleanor and 
Evelyn and Helen Nelson spent Sun­
day in Hope.
Mrs. Bessie Hunnewell has sold the 
so-called Webber farm to Frank 
Morse of Hope and also a 25 -acre field 
to a Malden physician who expects 
to build here later.
Herbert Esancy and sons were in 
Waldoboro recently to bring home 
his new Ford truck. '
Edmund Dowe Is moving from 
Augusta onto the Holmes place at 
South China which he recently 
bought.
Recent visitors at Herbert Esancy's 
included Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lin- 
scott and daughters of Washington; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Noyes, son fedric 
and daughter Lizette, North Union; 
Mrs. Elsie Simpson and Helen Nel­
son, China; Edmund Dowe. Augusta.
The social at Erskine Friday eve­
ning was a very enjoyable affair and 
a financial success for the seniors. 
The program was mainly by the class 
In public speaking with music by the 
Erskine orchestra. The vocal solos 
"Sing Me To Sleep.” "Girl of My 
Dreams,” and1 "C'est Vous,” by Mrs 
Lita Tracey accompanied at the piano 
by Miss Abbie Tiffany of Camden 
were much enjoyed. The literary se­
lections were “Six Love Letters" by 
Laura Palmer; "A Message to Gar­
cia,’’ Hazel Esancy; The Minister’s 
Grievances," Annie MacLellan 
"Spartacus to the Gladiators at 
Capua," Winslow Tobey, "The Art 
Critic," Emeline Merrill.
Ralph Esaticy accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Morse of Hope on a hunt­
ing trip In the Mattawamkeag region 
last week. The party returned Fri­
day with a fine buck.
Her-
land of Warren, or some other suitable per­
son with bond.
ESTATE OF CHARLES B. FRENCH late of 
Warren, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Lester A. French of Warren, 
dr some other suitable person he appointed 
Admr. without bond.
ESTATE OF ALICE M. PEABODY late of 
Warren, deceased. Petition foi Administra­
tion asking that Flora C. Peabody of Warren, 
or some other suitable person be appointed 
Admx. without bond.
ESTATE OF JOHN SULLIVAN' late ot 
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that James J. Sulliran of Rock­
port or some other suitable person be ap­
pointed Admr. without bond
ESTATE OF MABEL V. THOMAS late (f 
Isle au Haut. deceased, Petition for Adminis­
tration D.B.N.. asking that Walter H. Butler 
of Rockland, or some other suitable person be 
appointed Admr. d.b.n with bond
ESTATE OF WILLIAM T. ROUST late of 
Camden, deceased. Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Alvah L Anderson of Cam­
den or some other suitable person be ap­
pointed Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF JAMES E. THOMAS late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Allowance 
filed by Frances Thomas, widow.
ESTATE OF FRANCIS M. SNOW of Rock­
land. Petition for Llcen-e to Sell Real estate 
filed by The Rockland National Bank of Rock­
land. Conservator, asking that It may be 11- 
ensed to sell at private sale certain realea- 
late belonging to said ward situated In Rock­
land, and described In scld Petition.
ESTATE OF WILBERT II. NORTON late of 
North Haven, deceased. Petition for License 
to Sell Real estate filed by Fremont Beverage 
of North Haven. Admr asking that he may be 
licensed to sell at public auction certain real 
.estate belonging to said deceased and de­
scribed in. said petition.
ESTATE OF JOSEPH QUEAR late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition of an Omitted 
Child, filed by Fred N. Quear of Chicago, Ill., 
asking that the Exx. pay to him the share of 
said estate he Is entitled to by law .
ESTATE OF JOSEPH P. SHORTELL late of 
Manchester. N. H.. deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that lames II. Shorten of 
Manchester. N. II.. or some other suitable 
person be appointed Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF ADEL1A MUNROE late of 
Camden. Petition to De,crmlne Inheritance 
Tax filed by David W. French Exr.
ESTATE OF WALTER M. SPEAR late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition to determine In­
heritance Tax filed by Elizabeth L. Spear Exx.
ESTATE OF ANGIE SHERMAN WATTS 
late of Thomaston, deceased, first and final 
account filed for allowance by Franklin E. 
Watts, Fxr.
ESTATE OF GEORGE F. FOGG late of Ap­
pleton, deceased, first and final account filed 
for allowance by Cora S. Fogg Exx.
ESTATE OF FRED H. CALDERWOOD latt 
of Vlnalhaven. deceased, first and final ac­
count filed for allowance by Julia C. John­
son Admx.
ESTATE OF JOHN F. CONARY late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final account 
filed for allowance by Edith C. Campbell 
Admx.
ESTATE OF CARL RICHARD OLSEN late 
of St. George, deceased, first and final account 
tiled for allowance by Frank H. Ingraham 
ublic Admr.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM H. WINKWORUI 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Per­
petual Care of Burial Lot filed by Frank H. 
Ingraham Public Admr.
IVItness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD, Esimlre, 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County, 
Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZ1E. Register.
132-6-138
Notices ot Appointment
Coal—Wood*-Electricity
.CLARION­
S’
iisz-Z’:
Controlled Automatically
Designed to take care of itself 
Built to give service, not trouble
The Perfected
Cooking Machine
wood &. bishop co.
Established 1839 Bangor, Maine
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIB 
Chlropraetor 
111 Llmarock Straat 
(Corner Llnooln) 
Lady In ottandanoa 
Phono Ud3 
Palnlaaa 8yatan> 
of Adjuatlng
DR. E. L SCARLOTT
(Succoaaor to Dr. T. L. McBeatk
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment—Tol. IS*
88 Limoroek 8t. Rockitn
Graduate of American a«*ool is* 
Oetaopathr
Sold By
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO., Rockland; A T. NORWOOD, Warren
DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
SM MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
Talophono 12M; Roaldenoe IIS-M
a-M
I.' Charles L. Veazle, Register of Probate
for the County of Knox, In the State of Maine, 
hereby certify that In the following estatoj 
the persons were appointed Administrators or 
Execntors and on the dates hereinafter In­
dicated :
FRED P. KOSTER late of Owl’s Head, de­
ceased. October 15, 1929, Ethel L. Koster of 
Owl’a Head was appointed Admx. without 
bond ’
LAWRENCE A. HOPKINS late of North 
Haven, deceased, October 15, 1929, Eva Hop­
kins of North Haven was appointed Admx 
without L-ond.
LAMONT A. WELLMAN late of Rockland, 
deceased. October 13, 1929, George A. Well­
man of Thomaston was appointed Admr. and 
qualitUd by filing bond on the same date.
MARY E. MADDOOKS late of Union, de­
ceased,. October 13, 1929, Elbridge D. Lln- 
scott of Rockland was appointed Admr. and 
qualified by filing bond on the same date. '
EAWARD ROBINSON late of Burlington, 
Vermont, deceased. October 13. 1929, Clara 8. 
Robinson of Burlington, Vermont was ap­
pointed' Exx. and luallfled bj filing bond on 
the same date. Charles Creighton Sr. of Thom­
aston was appointed Agent in Maine.
ELIZABETH A. NICHOLS late of Woburn, 
Massachusetts, deceased, October 15, 1929, 
Arthur I’. Ray of VVozurn, Mass., was ap­
pointed Exr. and qualified by filing bond with­
out sureties on the same date. Gilford B. 
Butler of South Thomaston was appointed 
Agent In Maine.
EDWIN J. HEAL late of Camden, deceased, 
October 13. 1929, Sadie E. Heal of Camden 
was appointed Exx. without bond.
CLARA M. FARWELL late of Rockland, 
deceased. October 19, 1929, Marcia W. Far- 
well of Rockland wap appointed Special Admx. 
without bond. i
ANNIE ft. MOORE late of Rockport, de­
ceased, October 22, 1929, William E. Perry 
of Brookline. Mass., was appointed Exr. with­
out bond. Frank B. Miller of Rockland, was 
appointed Agent in Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
132-8-138
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you 
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with 
the home news, at the Old Routh News Agency4 
Washington SL, next Old South Church,
.very- Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 16, 1929 Page FivB
lA/z/i mi/ manager
“YES, Fred, she spends the whole roll! What do you 
think of this suit? And how does the haberdashery 
blend? A fat chance I’d have getting a match like 
that. And if you think I’m well dressed, you shold 
see her! Funny part of it is, she dresses both of us on 
just a trifle more than I spent on the junk I used to 
Wear. HOW?
I *
“BOY, she knows her groceries, yes--and she knows 
where to buy ’em at a price that’s right too .... and 
that goes for socks, hats, shoes, furniture, dish pans 
and dental floss—when she gets ready to buy any­
thing, she goes through the newspaper ads with a 
fine tooth comb and don’t think it hasn’t had a tell­
ing effect on our savings account over at the Bank. 
I‘ll tell the world my wife reads the ads and reads 
’em thorough.”
THOMASTON
The ladies mission circle of the 
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. 
E. P. Starrett next Tuesday at 2 
o’clock. The time will be spent doing 
White Cross work.
Mrs. E. L. Montgomery is visiting 
in Wiscasset.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet 
with Miss Christine Moore Monday 
evening.
The Methodist Episcopal fair will
VOTED TO CONTINUE
So President and Manager of 
Narrow Gauge Quit Their 
Posts
H. O. Phillips of Portland and S. J.
Sewall of Wiscasset, president and 
general manager of the Wiscasset. 
Waterville & Farmington narrow 
be held in the vestry Dec. 4 and 5. I gauge railroad, have resigned, their i 
A supper will be served the 5th. ! action coming at the close of a meet- |
Mrs. A. O. Long is visiting her jn,g jn which the stockholders had 
daughter Mrs. John Harding ot | voted three to one against a propo- 
Auburndale. Mass. I sjtjon l(> cease operating the line.
Smdlts are on the run and ama- Their example was followed by Di- t
teur fishermen are hooking them in rectorg w B Bailey and c N We,„
good numbers.
The funeral services of Capt. whitelie’d 
Franklin E. Watts will be held at his. 
late residence 35 Knox street Sunday 
at o’clock.
Herbert Newbert and George New­
bert have bought a gasoline boat for 
duck hunting.
Frank Tilton who lived on Gleason 
street has moved to West Rockport 
Where he has bought a place.
The ladies’ circle of the Baptist 
Church will meet next Wednesday 
afternoon in the vestry. Supper will 
be served at 6 o’clock. The house
her of China and J. R. Abbott of
W. B. Haskell of Auburn, repre­
senting the Turner Center Creamery 
interests, holding a large block of 
shares, remained on the board, as did 
Parker M. Cooper of Albion. New 
members elected to the directorate 
are H. P. Crowell of Belfast, who is 
general manager of the Belfast & 
Moosehead Lake Railroad: O. E.'Lan­
ger of Belfast, auditor for the same 
road: A. H. LJbb.v of Albion. L. H. 
Ford of Whitefield. Bert Coombs of
keepers. Mrs. Louise Hall, Mrs. Addie I I>alermo» E. H. Hilton of Whitefield
and Charles Pinkham of China.
• The new directors immediately 
filled the vacancies caused by the 1 
sudden resignations of Mr. Phillips 
and Mr. Sewall by electing H. P. 
Crowell as president and general 
manager. He assumed his duties at • 
once. O. E. Langer was elected vice ! 
president and A. M. Weathe.rbee of ' 
Wiscasset was chosen treasurer and 
clerk.
The Wiscasset. Watervile and 
Farmington Railroad, which four 
years ago was to have been scrapped 
by its New York owners, was pur- i 
chased outright for $50,000. the money * 
being raised along the line of the 
road, and Samuel J. Sewall, who had 
been connected with it for 25 years, 
continued as manager.
Jones, Mrs. Abbie Shaw and Miss 
Lettie Starrett.
Mrs. Reddi'ngton Robbins and fami­
ly and Mrs. Annie Robbins are in 
Miami for the winter. Mr. Robbins 
is chief officer on the Vanderbilt 
Yacht “Ara” which will be in South­
ern waters this winter with head­
quarters at Miami.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Overlock Sunday at dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Laforest Goud of Dresden 
Mills, Mrs. Nellie Carlin, Frank 
Angel and daughter of Aina, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hutchings and daughter 
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hutchins of Wiscasset and Miss 
Benson of Whitefield.
Mrs. E. P. Starrett and Mrs. H.
H. Newbert desire to make known the 
names of the persons who contri­
buted through them to the fund en­
abling Mrs. Fred Butler to be treated 
by a specialist in Camden: Mrs.
Charles W. Brown. W. H. Stackpole.
Mary L. Waldo, Ralph Ayers, Mrs.
Frank Turner, Agnes Hanley, Mrs.
B. F. Frye, Mrs. W. A. Hastings,
Mrs. Clara Ellmsen, Miss Rose E.
Teel, Mrs. Copeland. Mrs. Strong.
Mrs. Charles Washburn. Mrs. R. A.
Carroll. Mrs. Russell Gray, George 
Newbert. Mrs. Kalloch, H. H. New­
bert, Mabel Fernald. Mr. Long. Mrs.
F. Clark. Arline Newbert, Bertha 
Ames, Fales Circle Abbie Shaw,
Belle Brown, Mrs. E. Watts. Fred 
Morse, Frank B. Hills, Mrs. Redman.
Margaret G. Ruggles, A Friend. Mrs.
P. E. Averill, Julia Woodcock, Mrs.
Tog, Baptist Circle, W.C.T.U., Edna 
Hilt, Lena Merry, Mrs. Mayo.
The brick work on the front of the 
Knox MenWu’ial has been covered 
with boarding and all parts are being 
pushed along to cover in before snow 
falls.
The Christian Endeavor topic for 
Monday evening is “What should
young men and women expect of ,_________  ......
each other?” leader, Miss Verna "as last evening. There will be a fence upon which, at the propel served refreshments.
This is the capable group of Rockport High School Seniors under which the big Carnival will be given in 
the Town hall Nov. 22-23*. Elaborate preparations and fine programs t reshadow a record-breaking success. 
The group:
Back row. left to right: Richard I. Thomas, Maxine Lowell, Keith L. Crockett. William E. Ingraham, 
Maxine Spofford.
Front row, left to right: Beatrice E. Grafftim, Ruth E. Upham, Howard A. Carroll, Ruth B. Miller, Ruth 
H. Marcellou.
GEORGES RIVER
School Notes
The following scholars have not
WALDOBORO 
X1
UNION
home here forseveral days.
Fred Turner of Portland and Mrs 
I been absent or tardy thus far: Ester Laura Turner of firemen have been
Mr. Sewall and Mr. Phillips as- HadiMa. Aino Mahonen, Ida Harjula 
serted that business had been falling
Watson.
The topic of Rev. Samuel Russell 
Sunday’ evening at the Baptist 
Church will be “Heaven.” Mr. Rus­
sell will present the subject in an 
interesting manner. This will be his 
lai«t sermon here.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to exceed 
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents eachT 
for one time, 10 cents for three times. 8l« 
words make a line.
Lost and Found
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Amasa Benner of Camden Is 
guest for a few days at the home of 
Mrs. Minnie Crozier.
Mrs. I.ouise Whitcomb and son 
t.eorge of Searsport and Miss ltegina 
Cash of Rockland were dinner guests 
Armistice Day of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Cash. Mrs. Whitcomb remain­
ing with them for the remainder of 
the week.
The Trytohelp Club will observe 
its second anniversary Monday eve 
ning at the Baptist vestry. Supper 
will he served to members and in­
vited guests at 6.30 and a social eye­
ing will follow.
The annual inspection of Harbor 
Light Chapter, O.E.S., Saturday eve­
ning will l>e preceded by a picnic 
supper at 6.30. Associate Grand 
Matron Adel C. Lombard will lie the 
inspecting officer. Work will be 
exemplitied under the new ritual.
Itev. and Mrs. Philip C. llughey, 
daughter Ruth and son Calvin were 
dinner guests Friday of Mr .and Mrs. 
Carleton Porter.
ITineiiiiil Ronald Billings of the 
grammar school is wearing a beam­
ing countenance this week due to 
the fact that through the generosity 
of some of our local summer resi­
dents his desire to introduce into the 
school the Victor music apprecia­
tion records has been made possi­
ble, Mrs. Edward Iiok having given 
a Orthophonio victrola and Cyrus 
II. K. Curtis the sum of $50 and John 
Gribbel $5 for the purchase of rec­
ords. Also to aid in this work one 
of our townspeople, Theodore La- 
Folley, has contributed a set of 
Walter Camp's health records. All 
of these gifts are very much appre­
ciated.
Mrs. Addie Knowlton was the guest 
Thursday of Mrs. S. Josephine Wall.
It is gratifying to the many Rock­
port friends of Mrs. Elliot Merrifield 
of Springvale, to know that she is 
steadily improving from her recent 
operation and Is expected to be able 
soon to leave the Henrietta C.oodale 
Hospital. Sanford, where she has 
been a patient the past three weeks.
Sunday morning subject at the 
Methodist Church is “Art Age Out 
of Breath." The evening subject is 
"Follow tg tlie Mirage." Sunday 
School will meet at 11.45; Epworth 
League at 6 o’clock with Miss Ruth 
Miller as leader: the Ladies' Aid will 
hold a meeting Wednesday in the 
vestry: prayer meeting Thursday 
evening at 7.
At the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning Rev. Philip C. Hughey will 
have for his subject. ‘The M arring 
Kings." The choir will sing “I Want 
My Life To Tell;’’ Sunday school at 
noon, let every one he a booster; 
Young People’s meeting at 6, Geral­
dine I’age, leader: big evening meet­
ing at 7; praise service you will like, 
with selections by male chorus, music 
by violinists and trumpeters; the 
trumpeters. Mr. Whittier and Mr. Sal- 
liger, will play "Face To Face" as a 
duet: sermon by the pastor, subject, 
“Graveyard Experience.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carleton. Mrs. 
Nellie Carleton and Alma Brown mo 
tored recently to Massachusetts and 
spent the weekend with relatives in 
Weymouth and Wilmington.
LOST Yellow male shag eat. answers to 
name Sonny Boy. Reward. Notify IMUS. A. 
1’ STROl'T, 7 Granite St. Tel. 75AV.
136-110
LOST—Ten Point Henry Diston hand saw.
Between East I’nion anti Appleton. Kinder 
please notify LINWOOD B. HFL1, Union, Me.
138«H«
LOST Fur-lined glove for left hand.
Finder please notify ALICE C. GEORGE. 
Thomaston. Td. l(>2-4. 137-131)
LOST Beagle hound, black and tan mark­
ings, answers to name of Midget. Notify 
AMES DERBY. 380 I’leusant St., City. Tel.
697 -W. Reward. 137 •139
137*130
NOTICE Notice is hereby given of the 
loss of deposit book numbered '670 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate in ac­
cordance with the provisions of the Slate 
law. SEBVRITY TRl'ST (’(» . Union Branch. 
By John H. Williams, Manager. Union. 
Maine. Nov. 14. 1929. 13H-S-141
Wanted
WAITED-- Currier-hcs pictures. pax ing
highest price. Send title to E. D. LAUREN, 
261 Elm <St.. Biddeford, Maine. 138*141
WANTED—Man or woman about 50 years
to board through the winter and start on shares 
in spring chicken raising. Address WABBEN, 
MB.. K. 1, Box 84. 138*140
WANTED—Woman aged about 60 or 65 to
do housework al 28 North Main St., Rockland.
137-tf
WANTED Immediately, woman general
cook, experienced at Pownal State School. 
Must be a citizen of Maine. Permanent po­
sition. Send references, age and experience 
to DB. STEPHEN E. VOSBURGH. Supt..
owr.al, Maine. 137-139
WANTED—By Western gentleman room
and board in private family, city or country . 
references exchanged. Give particulars in 
letter, also children if any and number of 
phone A. M. DeFOOTE, Gen. Dellv., Rock­
land. Me. __________ 137*139
WANTED—Live poultry. Trucks call
everywhere, paying top prices. Spot cash. 
BLUE HILL LIVE POULTRY GO., 312 Blue 
Hill A\u.. Rost.in. Mass. H*
LOST!
Pocketbook,, containing Money, 
Check and Personal Papers, in 
Rockland, Vinalhaven.'or on Vi- 
nalhaven Boat. Please return to 
or notify
C. E. BRYANT .
Windsor Hotel, Bangor, Me. 
Liberal Reward Will Be Paid
138«lt
For Stle
A
f’DIt SALE Babbit hound, black and tan, 
male, 18 months old. part’y broken. From 
New York Kennels. \V. G. DANIELS. St. 
George. 138*140
FOB SALE Ten room house, cement cellar, 
2 barns, Ul acres, field and pasture, in vil­
lage. B. B. COLLAlMORE, Friendship.
138*143
FOR SALE- Victrola at 14 MASONIC ST. 
Tel. 46-It. 138 tf
FOB SALE—Geese for Thanksgiving, 35c 
pound live, 40c pound picked. MBS. L. D. 
GAAIMON, Warren K. D. 1. box 72. Tel 1 21.
137*193
FOR SALE- -Banking brush $3 load and 
Christmas trees 25c and 50c. all sizes. Leave 
orders Rockland Pharmacy or E. G. RUS­
SELL. 28 Thomaston St. 137*142
FOR SALE—Or to let, Hill Danes house, 
30 High St., furnished or unfurnished. In­
quire MILL DANE, Rockland F'lrniture Co.
137-tf
FOB SALE -Set standard computing scales, 
fan type, computes to $100, new year ago. 
Will sell for one-half cost, also other store 
fixtures. W. S. FALES, Winslow’s .Mills. 
Tel. 25-11 Waldoboro. 136-138
FOB SALE—18-ft. motor boat. In good 
condition. WESTON H. GARDNER. Tenant’s 
Harbor, Ma. R F D. BM M IM»138
FOB SALE — Pianos, pianos, pianos, 
Thomas' closing out sale of summer cottage 
rental pianos, .lust think of it a dandy high 
grade upright piano for $ 100. A matchless 
Milton mahogany 88 note player piano with 
bench to match and 20 rolls; was $550. tills 
sale $289. Easy terms. Phone 52 “THOMAS 
PIANO MAN.” Camden. ___________ 136-139
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood fitted. $13 per 
cord delivered. .MAPLE CREST FARM. War­
ren. Tel. 6-31. I ’ 11"
WANTED Housekeeper's position in small 
family or care for elderly lady. Address^ Box 
67, Tenant’s Harbor. Mu_____________137*139
Because of mumps having arrived 
in town it has been decided not to 
l ave the grade speaking contests at 
Town hall this Saturday evening as 
planned,
Bethel Rebekah Lodge held its an­
nual installation Monday’ evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Osier of Auburn 1')istr:et Deputy President Shirley E 
Bt w .Cy assisted by Adelle Feyler as 
distrio; deputy marshal. Bernice Pay- 
>« n as grand warden. Margaret Pond 
,'.s grand secretary. Ada Merriam as 
grand treasurer and Inez Burkett as 
grand chaplain installed these offi 
cers: iN. G.. Addie Mitchell; V. G. 
Grace Williams: R. S.. Clemmie Rob 
bins: F. S., Linda Davis; Treas., Ber 
tha H. we; Warder. Maude Wellman 
Cond., Annie Farris; Chap., Ada Mer-
in town. Mrs. Turner was accom-
Laila Rahkonen. Oliver Niemi, Al- panying her son of Portland wher 
bert Harjula. Absent or tardy only she will pass the winter
WANTED- Position as Bookkeeper and
Stenographer. Experienced. Best of refer­
ences. Address X X.M , Courier-Gazette.
136*138
FOR SALE- Rabbit hound and 3 hound 
pups. F. M. RIDER. Rockport. 135*140
off to such an extent that they a
thought it best to cease operations, OIlce- Hilda Anderson, Helen Korp-
but the great majority of the 100 ffinen- Emilia Anderson. Ellen An- have been guests of lira Jane Osier, 
stockholders attending the meeting Person, Niel Ronta, E\a Anderbon, ( j>ev h. O. Megert preached at 
insisted on continuing. Armas Mahone, Arline Nelson. ^-njon chapel. Dutch Neck, last Sun-
da>- afternoon.
The Home Makers will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Bernard Newbert Sat­
urday at 7.30 o’clock.
A Young Peoples' society has been
C'AN/irvC'M Doris Malstrom, Edna Ranta. Helen
Johnson. Kenneth Malstrom. William 
There will be a meeting of the aux- Mahonen.
iliary to the S.U.V. in Grange hall. The following Halloween program 
Friday evening. Oct. 30 was enjoyed by a number of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy relatives and friends of the teacher organized at the Methodist church
with the following officers: Presi­
dent. Helen Calderwood: vice presi­
dents. Frances Crowell. Neal McLeod 
Dorothy Stevens. Esther Calderwood: 
secretary. Dorothy Lovejoy: treAs-
fcave returned from a short stay In and scholars: Welcome, school: “The 
Boston. Goblin Man,” Helen Korppinen and
Mrs. Jennie Owens has returned to Ida Harjula; “Ten Little Pumpkin 
her home in Lewiston after a visit Faces,” first, second and third grades: 
with her niece Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin. Halloween poem. Hilda Anderson:
Mrs. David Langman entertained Jack o’ lantern, grade 4 girls-; song. Lois Harkins. Al! young peo-
the Philathea Class last evening at i 6. 7 and 8 grades: "Drawing a Cat” ’ ’ ' "
her home on Sea street. Oliver Niemi: “Making a Jack o’
Mrs. W. P. Bisbee will entertain the j lantern,” Ester Harjula; poem, grade The meeting will be he.d Sunday at 
Monday Club next week.
Regular meeting of Canton Moli- 
neaux, P. M.. I.O.O.F., Monday eve­
ning. Inspection will be held Wed-
...m; R.S.N.G.. Nina Fuller; L.S.N.G.. 
Lina Burkett; R.S.V.G., May Jones; 
L.S.V.G., Sadie Cunningham; I. G., 
Ada Patt; O.G., Alexander Fuller, 
A due; by Eunice Whit tall and 
pie who do not atiend elsewhere or. Klaneh • Whitea'.l was much enjoyed 
invited to become charter member' ____________
o: poem. 
Grade 4:
grade 6; “Kitty’ 
“Halloween Fun.
Song,
Helen
6 o’clock.
A most successful social was held
Korppinen; “Farewell Song.” school, in the Methodist vestry last Thursdn 
The numbers were all very inter- evening with about 50 young people in 
nesdav evening. Supper will be served esting, but a few high lights deserve attendance. The evening was pass- 1 
at 6-30. I Speciai mention. “Ten Little Pump- 1 with games, stunts and songs. The
TENANTS HARBOR
James Smith and son Donald of 
Wallaston, Mass., were holiday guests 
• his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith of Long Cove.
Several m< mbers of Naomi Chapter,
Meeting of the Ladies of the G.A.R. kin Faces,' by the 'wee tots.” showed ladies of the Home Makers’ Society O.E.S., visited Golden Rod Chapter of
a food sale under their auspices at A. word in the poem read by the teacher.
S. Prince’s store today. Mrs. Ellen Nelson, the “pumpkin
WANTED—Two or three aged people to
beard: warm sunny rooms, best of food and 
I rices reasonable. Call 598-M or write MBS. 
L B. SMITH, Wessaweskeag Inn. llockland
131*142
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 cord de­
livered. Leave orders at 500 Main St.. Rock­
land. Tel. 682-W or K. SAUMLNEN. West 
Rockport. 135*140
FOB SALE—Pair heavy work horses, weight 
2800. MAPLE CREST FARM, Warren. Me. 
Tel. 6-31. 135*140dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. E. V. Shea at Spruce Head..
Frank Wiley has bought a Chevro­
let sedan of the Sea View Garage, 
Rockland, through their well-known 
salesman, Theodore Davis of Port 
Clyde.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Hughey and 
children of Rocki>ort were guests 
Monday of Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Walsh.
Frank Wiley has been confined to 
his home the past few days by Illness. 
He was attended by Dr. Hall of Rock­
land. a \
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and son By­
ron ot Rockland have been guests 
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Packard of 
Boothbay visited friends here Friday. 
They were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Mrs Alvah Harris and son Richard, 
Mrs. Norman Simmons and daugh­
ter Audrey of Thomaston were guests
FDR SALE- White colllc pups, male, $15; 
females, $10. W. H. CRUSER, Waldoboro. Me.
135*140
FDR SALE—Stewart - Warner battery 
radio, 5 tubes and loud speaker. Good con­
dition. Cheap. TEL. 381. 134-139
FDR SALE—Now is the time to order your 
hanking brush. For good big loads call L. B. 
SMITH. Tel. 598-M. 134-139
FDR SALE—Cabbage. $1.25 per 100 lbs. and 
• JOHN K BIN AN UN, K. 1, Box 102, War- \up. 
ten, Me. 134*139
FOR SALE—Twenty young sheep, extra 
good ones. Also pigs and shoats. FRED A. 
GLEASON. Union. Maine. 134*139
FDR SALE—Brunswick Mahogany cabinet 
phonograph with record albums and flfty-slx 
records. MRS. R. S. SHERMAN, 21 Grove 
St. Tel. 103-W. 130-tf
FDR SALE—Black walnut bed, dresser and 
stand. $20. Write “G“ Courier-Gazette Office.
FDR SALE—Wood lot of about 20 acres in 
town of Rockport near Oakland Park. Partly 
old growth. For information call ROCKLAND 
44-2. 127-138
FDR SALE—Overland touring car, model 91,
. ________ ____ ___________________ mileage 17,000. Guaranteed In good running
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Har- J^’.’a“ n'’:;.Zr<i’„Ald;H[.ur:±’
ris.
Rockland. Nov. 8, and reported the 
usual good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Freelyn Smalley of 
Medford. Mass., are spending a week 
at their cottage at Fogarty’s Corner. 
W-.’ib Smalley of North Beverly, will 
join them Sunday and accompany 
them on their trip home next week.
Rev. F. W. Barton is away on a 
gunning trip. Deacon Sewall Wall 
led the Wednesday’ evening prayer 
meeting and Mrs. Barton will have 
charge of next Sunday morning’s 
service..
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of El­
more are occupying Mrs. Mary J. 
Hart .< house for the winter.
will be a social dance after the play The child health conference will be 
with music by the Jolly Four. The held in the church parlor next Wed- 
nts nesdav afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock. 
Last month there was a record at­
tendance, ten babies being present, 
. and it is hoped that there will be 
even more this month. In some 
Mrs. A. W. Mort n and Mi> Low | places the regular attendance num-
Progressive Grange will serve 
supper in their hall at Winslow
Mis. Erastus Stahl entertained the faces” apeared and again vanished. Mills next Tuesday. The menu w 
Friday Reading Club a ther home one at a time. No Halloween is com- include baked beans and cold me; 
on Mountain street.
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland will enter- plete without fortune telling which Thursday. Nov. 21, has-been set s was performed by Ester Harjula in . the date / r presentation of ’he
In the matter of the non-stopping Tuesday afternoon at 2.30
tain the Woman ® Foreign Missionary the gui(ie of an „,d ivitch with hw
of train 57 at Thomaston the Public 
Utilities Commission have ordered 
a public hearing at the town (Watts) 
hall Nov. 25 at 10.30 a. m. Keep the 
date in mind and rally strong.
Rev. Rodney* W. Roundy, State 
ssecretary’ of the Congregational So­
ciety’ will occupy the pulpit of the 
Federated Church next Sunday morn-
o’clock.
Tonight at the Comique “Big News” 
will be the attraction. Monday and 
Tuesday. “The Sophomore” and Wed­
nesday and Thursday’ Alan Hale and 
Sally Filers in “Sailor’s Holiday.”
Tuesday. Nov. 26. is the date of 
the annual Thanksgiving donation 
party’ for Camden Community Hospi­
tal. Any article that is useful in ordi-
I broomstick. “The Tailor and the 
! Bear,’ by Ester Harjula. William 
; Johnson and Oliver Niemi was very 
good.
Music was furni^fied by the school
Grange play. “School ; 
Days.” This is a comedy in three 
acts and depicts district school life 
of 40 years ago in an amusintr and 
clever manner. The cast includes 24 
of Waldoboro’s most talented amu­
se and^ 
•n the 
given 
There
phonograph, bought last winter with teur payers and is sure to pi
I entertain the audience. Betw 
I acts a group of tableaux will t
7. . , « * <■ nary* housekeeping will be very’ ac-Hearing on complaint of citizens of.. . eeptable. Calling hours from 2 to 5.Thomaston against the Maine Cen­
tral Railroad has bfeen set for Nov.
25 at Thomaston by the Public Utili­
ties Commission. The complaint was
I Refreshments will be served.
D. J. Dickens has sold his news­
stand to Stirling W. Hastings who has
, ... ... i assumed charge of the business. Misslodged with the commission in an Hazel ChandIer will continue clerk 
effort to compel the railroad to in- ;jnd Albprt Adams of Rockport will 
elude Thomaston station in the taR(? th(? p,acp of Mrs Agnes Ware 
scheduled stops of train No. .n. wRo vesjgned her position as clerk on
Membership dues in the American .,ccount of the critical illness of her 
Red Cross may be paid to Mrs. Rich- mntjier Mrs. E. F. Gilkey. 
ard Elliot chairman of the Thomas- p Dyer is having a vacation
ton branch, or to Miss Jessie M. frorn his duties as night watch and 
Stewart. Upon request, a Girl Scout 1>puty Sheriff Albert Gray is sub­
will call for them. It is hoped there stituting.
will he a generous response to this _ ____________
roll call. More demands are made 
upon the local branch than the pub­
lic can know. There are emergency , ^rs
CRIEHAVEN
Ellis Simpson and son Fred
calls from the public health nurse, ' spent a few days in Rockland last 
week.
Mrs. Peter Mitchell who underwent 
an operation at the Palmer Memorial 
Hospital. Boston, has returned home 
.at any time. |much improved in health.
from physicians, and from the Na­
tional Headquarters, that must he 
met. The membership fee of $1.00 
gives the branch one-half for local | 
work. If any person
GLENMERE
Thurley Hocking and friend of 
Quincy, Mass., spent the weekend 
with Mr. Hocking’s parents at Ten­
ant’s Harbor and with Capt. Andrews 
of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were
money earned by the School Improve 
ment League which has for its of­
ficers: President, Ester Harjula; vice 
president. Helen Korppinen; secre­
tary. Hilda Anderson; treasurer.
Signe Rvtky. Games were played , admission prices 35 cents an I 50 
and prizes for “pinning tail on cat' admit to both play and dance.
were won by’ Emilia Anderson and | ---------------------
Armas Rytky; guessing nearest num­
ber of pumpkin seeds in a bottle. Ida 
Harjula; throwing peanuts into a 
pumpkin with a tablespoon. Ida Har-
i by members of the younger set.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
[Wallace were in Rockland Wcdnes-
jula. Last of all came “bobbing for day.
apples,” each pupil succeeding. Mrs. Aletha Thompson of Thomas­
ton is visiting at the home of her 
brother. A. V. Grafton.
Several of out i f town hunters are 
seen daily in town, but none h re­
ported any big game, tine of of our 
neighbors Walter Anderson however, 
had the good luck to shoot a fine
CLARK ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. John McCourtle and 
Mrs. Williams of Barre. Vt., were 
visitors here on Armistice Day. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCourtle the guests of 
his parents and Mrs. Williams of an d™r ;.CeentIy.
old time friend Mrs. Elizabeth Hock- (. Husscv was in Port C
*n^s- last week on a fishing trip
Miss Olive Edwards accompanied jj,.s Stanley Copeland was 
by her mother Mrs. Rose Edwards Thomaston Thursday.
lit rs I.. Mothers should avail them­
selves if such a valuable oppor­
tunity. A doctor and nurse are in 
attendance, both fiee of charge to all 
who attend.
Power and
eavtfy
unite in one instrument
Mrs. Frank Wiley will entertain the 
ladies’ circle next Thursday after­
noon.
Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter 
Hilda of Port Clyde have been guests 
the past week of Mrs. Davis sister, 
Mrs. Walter Barter.
Thomas Watt of Belfast is visiting 
his son, Winslow Watt.
Mrs. Eliza A. Andrews died in Au­
gusta Nov, 13. She was the widow 
of the late Capt. Dennis P. Andrews, 
who was lost at sea from the schooner 
Jrace Andrews in passage from 
Savannah, Ga., for Buenos Ayres, S. 
A., in January, 1879. Mrs. Andrews 
is survived by a son, Lawrence An­
drews of Bayonne, N. J., and daugh- 
ter Miss Grace Clark of Augusta.
and tools Included. Battery new this year. 
Price reasonable for cash. Inquire at 42 
FULTON ST . Rockland. 123-tf
FDR SALE—Six room cottage. Inquire R. 
V. COLLINS or C. E. GOULDLNG. 54 Pacific 
St__________________________________ 121-tf
FDR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; long, 
$10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumber 
delivered. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 
P. O. Thomaston. 132-tf
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; long, 
$10; junks, $12; soft wood fitted, $9; junks. 
$8, delivered. L. F. TOLX1AN. Tel. 263-13.
132-tf
FDR SALE—Twelve room house and forty 
acres of land situated In Warren on State 
road between Warren and Thomaston. Also 
farm wagons and farming implements for 
sale. For further Information write to MRS. 
W E BDRNBMAN. Warren. 132 If
LA DI IS—Reliable stock of balr goods at the 
BncHnnd Il.-ilr Store. 236 Main St. Mail orders 
solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 132-tf ,
Miscellaneous To Let
CANARIEB—Hartz Mountain, wonderfully
TD LET For light housekeeping, three fur­
nished rooms with private bath, hot water
Mrs. H. J. McClure has been a re­
cent visitor in Rockland.
Leslie Dean of Rockport was a 
business visitor at Criehaven this 
week.
Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. George White on the birth 
of a son N'ov. 9.
Armistice Day was observed by a 
Mr. and Mrs. F .A. Dunton enter- I public dance given at the clubhouse, 
tained over the weekend and Armis- |{efi-e<dlments of cake and coffee were
tice Day A. F. King of Cambridge, served.
and M. F. Dunton of Waltham. Mass. children receiving 100% in spelling 
Mr. King is owner of a potato chip for two weeks from Oct. 21 to N'ov. 
factory at Cambridge where an ex- l are: Viateur White. Crothilda 
tensive business is carried on. ! White and Elizabeth White. Those
Searsmont O.E.S. is invited to at- [ receiving 90%, Vernon Hupper, Re­
tend inspection night at Union, Tues- jliecca McClure. Virginia Simpson, 
day evening. Everett Simpson. Leoline Wilson and
The Ladies’ Aid met Tuesday after- Bertrand McClure. Pupils haying 
noon at the home of Mrs. Fannie lieen neither absent nor tardy for the 
Cdbb for a business meeting. first seven weeks: Louise McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobb and Rebecca McClure, and Leoline Wil­
sons of Portland were weekend son: not absent during the first seten 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cobb and weeks. Elizabeth Hupper. Elizatieth 
Mr and Mrs. F. Miller. "-bite. Viateur White. Everett Simp-
N'ot many deer have been shot in an<X Marion Simpson, 
town, thus far the first lucky hunter wnJcr, enm nA V
being Ira Packard; Lawrence Roll- WriElLLt.K O tirtl
bins also shot one. Rev. and ilrs. J. P. Chadbourne
Maynard Cushman who has clerked spent the weekend and holiday at 
in Eben Cobb’s store for several years their home here.
is now unable to work, being afflicted . jj,. and Mrs. Archie Rackliff and 
with rheumatism. ! mother. Mrs. Emily Rackliff. were
Mr. and Mrs. Willis MmTiner en- visitors Tuesday at H. E. Rackliff's. 
tertained over the weekend and Arm- Mr. and Mrs. Percy Studley of 
istice Day Cleveland Itollison and Thomaston visited friends in this 
friends of iLewlston. ’ place Monday.
The community was much shocked Litlle Maxine Rackliff spent Fri- 
to learn of the death of Chandler day with her grandparents. Capt. and 
Thompson. 28. who died very sud- Mrs. A. M. Pierson. •
denl.v last week while on,a hunting Mrs. Edgar Rackliff visited her 
trip up river. Mr. Thompson leaves sister. Mrs. F. L. Townsend ’Friday 
a young wife and five children to in Rockland.
whom much sympathy is extended. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ingerson and 
Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss family of Rockland spent Sunday 
Ethel Moore of Rockland Highlands, with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rackliff.
would be interested to know in detail 
the work performed during the past 
year, they may inquire from either 
of the women mentioned in this 
article.
SEARSMONT
motored to Boston Saturday and 
spent the holiday with relatives re­
turning home Tuesday.
Miss Minnie Cromwell who has 
been ill at the home of her parents is 
improving rapidly.
Miss Minnie Cromwell is ill at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cromwell.
John McCourtle and family of 
Barre. Vt., visited his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter McCourtie over the 
holiday.
ROUND POND
Mr and Mrs. "John Damage have 
recently been entertaining his uncle 
\lvan Fountain and friend Clifford 
de j White of Union.
Mrs. Redonnet who spends her 
in summers here has returned to Wor- 
■ tester for the winter.
L. E. Burns is oat a-- in d ing Charles Swett of East Boston lias 
his new Ford after heing -i to l,e,n '>«ne visiting his parents Mr.
the house fur three weeks uith and Mrs. Elvin Swett for a few days, 
pneumonia. JIr' an<1 Mrs- Charles Brown and
Miss Calderwood of Union was Mr and Mrs. Roy Etheritlge of Port- 
the guest Sund iv of Ruth Ifi di rd. ; k*nd were in town over the weekend.
Miss Iona Seavey of Cu-liing, I Mr an<1 Mr» Stanley Swett and 
agent for the Christy Co. is in t ,wn | «”> Robert of Everett, Mass., and 
doing canvassing. ■ an(l ^,rs- Wilson of Rhode Island
Maurice Bradford and family of were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hallowell spent the holiday with his | E- "• Swett.
parents Mr. and Mis. W. A. Bradford. Th(‘ Everett Sproul house at Bris-
C I Fales is putting out S.H. trad- ,o1 Mllls "as burned last Tuesday
Hng stamps and books at his siore :nr,on- 
John A. Swanson and brother. Me- v hicIl ;iI1 w[r appreciate. Mr- anrl Mrs- Melvin Munroe. Mrs.
tor Swanson, sent the holiday visit- | ' Rockie Morton and Mrs. Martha
ing- friends in Boston. " ~ ~~ Prentice motored to Waldoboro and
John Meehan & Sons' new boarding ft Jin* Damariscotta last Monday,
house is completed. It is a fine look- jjUvVUY lVClICl Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leland are in
ing structure and adds greatly to the Portland for a few weeks.
[ C Tk nnl Daniel Mason. Jr., is home for a
iQj bOre inroaifp"daya the his father
Capt. Daniel Mason.
This Doctor’s Prescription At ,he annual husiness meeting of
appearance of Main street.
The Village Improvement Associa­
tion held an entertainment and dance 
Friday evening. The entertainment 
was furnished by James Dondis, 
Ruth Dondis and assisting artists 
from Rockland.
Ludwig Johnson and John E. Carl­
son have left for an indefinite visit 
to their homes in Sweden.
NORTH HAVEN
In many spots flowers have es­
caped frost and continue to blossom.
Last week Raymond Morrison vis­
ited Good Wifi. Greta accompanied 
him and is remaining there. She has 
her home In tlie fine Smith cottage
_ . MCI* ,the Rock Schoolhouse Association
Requires INo vnargl.np held nt the home of the president. H. 
N'o longer Is it ne -i v to v.irgie II.•Chamberlain, last week the same 
and choke with nasty l isting n i di- officers were re-elected for the en- 
eines to relieve sore throat. N'ov you suing year. An enlightening letter 
can get almost instant relief with one was read from Rev. Julius Cutler of 
swallow of a doctor's presci iption. ' Connecticut, giving the name of the 
This prescription was refilled so often first teachers, who taught according 
and became so popular that tin d ug- to his recollection as a pupil at the 
gist who originally tilled it decided school. The latest contribution re- 
to put it up und r the name Thoxlne ported was from Mrs. Georgia 
and make It available to every.nr Schroeder of Brunswick, who taught 
This remarkable thing about Thox- ' several terms. The secretary report- 
ine is that if*relieves almos[ in- ant- Pl] d progress made in restoring 
lv, yet contains nothing harmful. It I tllp building and a balance on hand of
With Mrs. Pratt, the motherly matron, • ’ lpafant iind saf(. f, ,he nearly $30. Work will be resumed as
\l i« ori’t can ponnrl za.l n rt 1 npn fif • ..............m ..;__. _ i. a _ ,. g,Mr. Morrison reported an inch of r 
snow there turning during the day to i 
rain—and very cold weather.
Tuesday night there was a fine , 
meeting at the schoolhouse with an ■ 
attendance of 40. Another meeting j 
will be held next week.
Sunday services at the usual hour. ! 
The members are seeking an attend- ' 
ance of 75 at the Church School. ‘ 
Wlien that number is reached they j 
have the goal 100. Sunday night the 
pastor will preach a temperance ser­
mon and a good attendance is urged.
Judson Dyer wfth four friends from 
New Jersey are visiting in North ' 
Ilaven,
soon as sufficient funds are obtained 
relieve sore throats or coughs in 15 I an(i bronze tablet erected carrying an 
minutes or money hack. Just ask for I h°nor roll of the teachers who taught 
Thoxine. 35e, 60c. and $1.00. Sold by *n *^is historic shrine.
Tin. Corner Drug Store and - - I .T
«.....1 dm- stores. OWL S HEAD
____________________________________ A memorial service for the late
John H. Carver, who was drowned at 
! sea Oct. 30. will (be held Sunday at 
2.15 p. m.. in the Baptist Church, Rev. 
Helen Hyde Carlson, pastor. Mr. 
Carver served in the World War and 
was a member of the American Le­
gion; also of the Masonic order, of 
j Rockland. Friends and relatives are 
I invited to attend.
whole family, ar.d is guaranteed to .
IN FIGHTING AGAINST
FLU GRIP
Keep the bowels open and take
BROWN’S RELIEF
on arising and retiring 
Norway Medicine Co.
$135.00
COMPLETE
Atwater
Kent
Screen-Grid
GET the feel of giant power under your control. Revel 
in sheer naturalness of tone. 
Exult in painstaking crafts­
manship—thrill to new cabinet 
beauty .... Wonder how such 
a set is possible at such a price.
But it is—come in and we’ll
I show youl i
JOHN A .KARL & CO.
305 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 745-W
sweet trained singers. Legally binding, writ- I beat. Rent reasonable, 
ten, double guarantee of satisfaction. Price 
$5.50. Send money order, stating color pref­
erence. Interested personal care exercised in 
selection. PRLS< TLLA BRADSTREET, 217 
Ocean Ave., Portland. Me. 138-It
Tel. 1152.
69 NO. MAIN 8T.
138-140
TD LET Five room tenement on Limerock 
fit. Apply DR. F. <0. BARTLETT l.W-tf
WHAT HAVE YOU FOR I/)X<; HAIRED
kittens, 7 weeks to 3 months? Tel. 293-W, 
or write YORK’S KENNELS. Rowland. iMe
137*139
8PEAB S (IDER MILL at West Warren will
close Saturday, Nov. 16. Bring nj your «ip 
pies and don’t get left. 133*158
BOSTON TAILORS—Suit made to order 
from $25 up. Ladies* or Men’s clothing 
cleaned, pressed, repaired or dyed. Suit 
pressed 75c. All work guaranteed. 492 MAIN 
St. Tel. 8390. Open evenings. 132-tf
$350 GETS 75 ACRES. COW and poultry.
implements; 5-room house, 40 ft. barn, other 
bldgs.; mile to village, near lake, ready mar­
kets : productive tillage, lots wood, 400 maples, 
sugar house, fruit : $900 for all, $350 needed.' 
I’g. 30 free catalog 1000 bargains. STRUCT 
AGENCY, 813-DG Old Soutli Bldg., Boston, 
Mass. i:W-.lt
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
and estates, up-to-date property, in the gar­
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
iis what you want. ORRIN .1. I)l( KEY, Bel­
fast, Me. 132-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws .uu
repair your furniture at 216 LOfKBOCK St.
Tel. 1010. 132-tf
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick­
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two 
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps, 
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber. 
JOEL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 132 tf
137-138
TD LET -Tenements in Naum block, two 
of 3 rooms and bath, and (wo of 3 rooms and 
kitchen, also store. Call at 220 MAIN KT.
138*149
TD LET--6-room r. part ment with bath, 
heat and garage; stove all connected. MIKE 
ARMATA, Tel. 1147-J. 130-if
TD LET Three rkom furnished apartment,
aoults only. Inquire 47 PLEASANT ST.
138-140
TD LET -Furnished house for the winter 
on (Masonic St. > also grocery store in Thom­
aston. $25 month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park- 
St. Tel. 1080. 138-tf
TD LET Four room furnished apartment, 
modern, with garage. ETTA H. SANBORN, 
80 Pleasant St. Tel. 903-W. 137-tf
TD LET -Seven room house with shed and 
garage. FRANK KIMBALL, 397 Did County 
Rd. 137-139
TD LET Rooms witli or without meals In 
private family. 5 ROCKLAND ST. 137*139
TO LET—‘Four or 5 room apartment, lights, 
heated or unheated. Inquire Saturdays or 
evenings. W. L. BALLARD, Rockport.
• 137*139
TD LET Two furnished apartments: three 
unfurnished apartments. ' ERNEST C. DAVIS 
at Fuller-Cobb-Davis. 137-tf
TD LET -Modern 5-room tenement, Middle!
street. Apply L. F. CHASE. Tel. 1185-W.
137-tf
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
LIVE POULTRY
Will pay highast price 
No lot too large; nona too small.
Call Warren, Me. 3-22
or write, care of
Al Rines, Warren, Me.
Reference: Any Poultry Raiser 
112-tf
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm h&a 
faithfully served the families 
of Knox County 
“LADY ATTINDANT 
Tel. Day 450;Night 751-1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE'S
ROCKLAND, ME.
FDR SALE—‘Black and tan male rabbit 
hound. Price reasonable. LELAND F. 
HAWKINS, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 1184 M.
137-139
| TD LET-House at 18 Gay St. Apply to
EI»W BENNER. Tel. 945-R. 121-tf
TD LET Two furnished rooms for b<»ht 
housekeeping, rooms by day or week, yree 
lights and water. 2 WILLOW ST. 136*138
TD LET House with five, six or nine rooms, 
lights and city water. L. C. AMES, 28 Elm 
St. Tel. 1293. 136-138
TD LET—Garage. 33 Purchase St. Apply 
COURIER-GAZETTE. 135*140
TD LET—Apartment ir. Bicknell block.
Apply MRS. B. B. SMITH. 16 Lincoln St. 
Tel. 264 134-tf
TD LET—Garage. Cor. Main and James 
Sts.. 30x30, three big doors. C. A. HAMIL­
TON. 134-tf
TD LET—Four room apartment In fine con­
dition with garage. Rent $6 per week. Adults 
only. C. A. EMERY, 28 Pacific Kt. Tel. 
436-M. 134-tf
TD LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St. 
Also three furnished rooms with use of bath 
at 176 Main St. Inquire MRS. W. S. KEN- 
MSTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W. 124-tf
TO LET—Six room apartment at 59 Masonic 
St. R. U. COLLINS. Tel. 77._________ 121-tf
VINALHAVEN i ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan’a Island at 5.30 A. M., 
Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, Vlnal- 
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about 
9 30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., 
Yiun Ilia ven 2.45, North Haven 3.39, Stou- 
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swans Island 
aliout 6 Of. p. M.
132-tf
“Meet the Wife.” Forty (Hub’s be*4 And there are some soreheaded in-
play. High School auditorium Mon- dividuals who are willing that Mr.
day-Tuesday. Good seats left still. Rockefeller shall have all the stock
Knox Book Store checking nlv. there is.
S<OTY
In addition to personal notes regarding | Mrs. Lucy Bis-bec Henry of Port- I 
‘-a and Ralph Crockett ot Boston
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or! were in the fcity Thursday to attend | 
telephone will be liledly received. ! the funeral services of Mrs. Ernest
TELEPHONE ........................................... 770 l’uckard.
Say it with
Flowers
The BPW Club had supper and the 
upual monthly meeting: at the Copper 
Kettle Thursday evening. "The lied 
Peppers" rendered pleasing music 
through the supper hour. The pro­
gram was featured by the readings of 
Mrs. Clara Johnson, a product of 
tlie Emerson School of Oratory, who 
has not been heard in public for some 
time, to the regret of many who recall 
her fine talent in this line. Mrs. Beu­
lah Lawry Allen was taken into mem­
bership.
Mrs. L. F. Chase was hostess to the 
EPA Club Wednesday, with picnic 
dinner and cards. Honors were wi 
■by Mrs. C. A. Packard. Mrs. George 
Wade, Mrs. Mary Keizer and Mrs. 
Chase.
5 Barbara Boardman , entertained 
eight little friends at her home on 
Park street with a birthday party. 
The rooms were decorated in yellow 
and black, ice cream and cake were 
served and games played by the little 
ones. The guests were Mrs. Whitney 
und son Richard of Thomaston, Anna 
Pellicane, Josephine Pellicane. Bar­
bara Newbert, Capt. and Mrs. Winsor 
and daughter Florence, Jim Pellicane 
und Doris Gatti.
Mrs. Adelaide Snow who recently 
went to Portland with her son Stan­
ley Is located at SI8-A Congress street 
until Nov. 20, when they will be in 
'thpir own home.
Mrs. E| L| Brown, Mrs. George B. 
Wood and- Mrs. A. C. McLoon en­
joyed a picnic lunch Tuesday at 
Dodges Mountain Lodge.
Prof. J. O. Newton of Kents Hill 
was the guest yesterday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Emery, Pacific street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stover have re­
turned from Portland where t$iey 
spent the weekend and holiday.
Dana Cummings and friend Stephen 
Pierce of Topsfield spent the week­
end and holiday with Mrs. W. O.
I-Cummings. Broadway.
The bridge party given under the 
auspices of the Willing Workers com- 
jnittetee o-f the Unlverualist Fair 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. L. E. McRae, with Mrs. McRae 
and Mrs. ,W. H. Rhodes as hostesses, 
had seven tables in -play. Honors 
were taken by Mrs. Lucia Burpee. 
Mrs. Grace Ayers Black. Mrs. W. H. 
Spear, Mrs. Florence Keating, Mrs. 
Everett Munsey. Mrs. James O'Hara 
and Mrs. L. N. Lawrence.
Mrs. John S. Ranlett 3d was hostess 
,/to the T.H.E. Club Monday evening
at her home on Lake avenue.
At the Chamber of Commerce office, 
with Miss 1-enore Benner acting sec­
retary assisting, the next meeting of 
the Educational -Club drive will he 
held at 6.45 Tuesday yening. All 
recently appointed on hoard of man­
agers named in Oct. 29 issue are in­
vited to attend; also additional vol­
unteers.
Miss Ottlie Von Wallmenieh who 
has been the guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Chaplcs.„left Friday 
for her home in Brooklyn.
s Miss Lucy Rhrdes left yesterday 
inr Portland where she will he the 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard A. Rhodes, then leaving for Hart­
ford, Conn., to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Rhodes.
Mrs. Susie Davis will entertain 
Chapin, Glass Tuesday evening at her 
home at 2 Main street.
Miss Corinne White of Boston is the 
weekend guest of her sister Mrs. 
Ralph Wentworth, Brews-ter street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and Mr. 
'and Mrs. Sherwood Williams were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glid- 
den In Waldoboro Thursday evening.
Miss Alena Young, who was called 
to Southboro. Mass., a few weeks ago 
by the illness of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Harry W. Young, returned home 
yesterday. Mrs. Young is improving.
Mrs. Ambrose Mills lias returned 
from three weeks visit in Boston as 
the guest of her son Llewellyn Mills.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold E. Hughes 
of West Medford. Mass., were week­
end and holiday guests of Mrs. Sarah 
Pillsbury. Ingraham Hill.
• ^Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Andrews 
■ of Warren left Thursday for Florida, 
where the winter will be spent. Safe­
ty Harbor was to be their first port
of call. *
Members of the Christian Endeavor 
society of the First Baptist Church 
held a banquet at the parlors Thurs­
day evening with 50 present. Helen 
Coltart, Kenneth Hooper and Emily 
MacDonald in charge. Tables seating 
four eaeh were arranged, prettily 
decorated in the C. E. colors, red and 
white, and red candles were used for 
the lighting. Music during the sup­
per hour was furnished by an ortho- 
Jhonic victrola loaned by Mr. Fickett 
of the Maine Music Co., an appreciat­
ed courtesy. Rev. Mr. MacDonald 
‘opened the program with a toast to 
the Christian Endeavor. ! Millard 
Hart, president, spoke on “The Values 
of Christian Endeavor." In a lighter 
Vein and to great -merriment Miss 
Doris Coltart gave a prophecy regard­
ing the members ten years from now. 
and Mrs. MacDonald gave a humorous 
reading in her inimitable style. Games 
closed the evening's good time.
Arthur Wardwell has gone to Low­
ell, Mass., where he will spend the 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Clement.
The Shakespeare Society meets 
Monday evening with Miss Alice 
Erskine, 42 Beech street. The sub­
jects of the program are "The Witcli 
Agency in Macbeth” and "The Great 
Players of Macbeth,” with Miss 
Carolyn Erskine as leader.
S'dney and Richard Snow and Miss 
Edith Childs of Boston were guests 
of Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow 
over the weekend and holiday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills of Warren is 
the guest of Mrs. Albert Cables, 
North Main street, for a few days.
Mrs. Jesse Jones and children who 
have been with Mrs. L. N. Littlehale 
for several days left yesterday for 
their home in Southtifcidge, Mass., 
acompanied by Mrs. Littlehale. who 
will spend the winter with her daugh­
ter.
Miss Alice Hellie-- was home from 
Bates College over the weekend and 
holiday.
Mrs. Rose Smith is in Portland for 
several days, the guest of Mrs. Rich­
ard Parker, formerly of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., of 
Waterville are guests of Mrs. Lillian 
McRae. Mr. Boody has just returned 
from a hunting trip of ten days in the 
Moosehead region with the Hirain- 
dale Sporting Club composed of 12 
railroad men belonging to Masonic 
bodies. Mr. Boody had the privilege 
of getting the camp deer.
Miss Margaret Snow attended a 
gathering of the Wheaton Club in 
Boston last week, returning Monday 
night with Misses Corice Thomas. 
Dorothy Snow and Martha Wasgatt 
who had been in Boston for the week­
end and holiday.
A birthday party was given for 
Janies Hurtle at his home. 132 Park 
street, Monday evening when friends 
called and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. The guests were Capt. 
and Mrs. Winsor and C. L. Knight, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burns. Betty Simmons. 
Mrs. Stanley and daughter Lenora. 
Barbara Boardman. Walter Board- 
man, L. Mank and Peter Boardman.
The ladies of the Congregational 
Church serve supper Wednesday at 
6.30. with Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards 
as chairman, assisted by Mrs. Milton 
Griffin, Mrs. Ensign Gtis. Mrs. Leo 
Howard. Mrs. Ii .11. Smith. Mrs. H. 
L. Karl. Mrs. G. W. Foster, Miss 
Anne Blackington, Miss Flora Fish. 
Mrs. II. B. Bird and Miss Annie Frye.
Mrs. Merrill Bartlett entertained 
Merry Meeters Tuesday at her home 
’In South Thomaston. Mrs. J. A. 
Burpee as honor guest was presented 
with a .Jerusalem cherry plant as a 
souvenir.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and 
son of Rochester, Vt., were guests 
ot relatives over the weekend, re­
turning Sunday night, accompanied 
by Mrs. George Green who will spend 
the winter with her daughter. .Mr. 
Green left Tuesday by train.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stewart have 
returned trom Washington where 
they were guests of relatives for a 
few days.
Miss Caroline Jameson left yester­
day for Wollaston. Mass., where she 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.lliam Wellington over Thanks­
giving. ''
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames were 
hosts to a happy gathering Satur­
day night, the occasion being Mr. 
Ames' birthday. Among the many 
presents, which he received was a 
large birthday cake from his son 
Merton. Victrola music and danc­
ing were among the several diver­
sions.
Earle Sukeforth " was pleasantly 
surprised Wednesday evening when 
several friends unexpectedly dropped 
in to help celebrate his lArthday. 
showering him with many useful and 
attractive gifts. There were three 
tables at bridge; prizes going to 
Ruth Harry. Sam O'Brien. Esther 
Ahlberg and Linwood Buzzell. 
Luncheon was served by Mrs. Suke­
forth assisted by Mrs. Ralph Clarke, 
after which-there were games and 
stunts of the old fashioned type. The 
guests declared It a "thrilling" eve­
ning.
ITS
MUM
TIME
Special! Now!
Very Special
We have some very fine chrys­
anthemum pot plants coming into 
bloom and we want to put them 
Jnto your homes n:w so that you 
may have the extra pleasure of 
seeing them develop. The price 
is $2.00. Buy now and g^t more 
than full value for your money.
The
Little Flower Shop
“SILSBY’S”
399 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 318-W
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse and son 
Sterling, and Mr. and Mrs. Albra 
' Perry motored to Bangor Monday.
Mrs. Charles Small who was called 
to Portland by the illness of her 
' daughter. Miss Laura Small, has re- 
. turned home.
Mrs. J. F. Burgess, Beech street, 
entertained the Tuesday Night Sew­
ing Club.
Mrs. Frank Thomas of Warren is 
1 the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Wil- 
, Ham Gregory, at The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich of 
] Hingham and Miss Gertrude O'Brien 
of Medford were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Spear.
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold R. Cannon, celebrated her 
13th birthday at her attractive new 
home. 121 Union street. Monday, 
entertaining ten of her girl friends at 
n supper aprtv. Virginias guests 
were Nathalie Jones. Ruth Hanscom. 
Catherine Black. Betty Me Alary, 
Elenor Tibbetts. Elizabeth Snow, 
Margaret Pinkham. Ruth Gregory 
and Lucille Connon. Mrs. Connon 
was assisted by her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Black.
Mrs. Benjamin Burkett of Camden 
Is in the city, called here by the ill­
ness of her mother, Mrs. Annie Doug- 
| las.
Just received another lot of patch- 
work clippings, percales, rayons, 
prints, cotton suitings. A large as­
sortment. Fuller-Colhb-Davis, base­
ment department.—adv.
Just arrived one more lot of those 
popular Wlrthmor dresses in the new­
est styles at $1 each. Vesper A. 
Leach. 366 Main street.—adv.
"Meet the Wife," Forty Club’s best 
play. High School auditorium Mon­
day-Tuesday. Good seats left still. 
Knox Book Store checking.—adv.
-Spiritualist meeting at G.A.R. hall. 
Sunday at 2.30 and 7.30. John A. 
Lunt. medium. Public invited. Of- 
ferlng expected 25 cents, 137-138
BABY SHOP 
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Children's Wool Skirts, bright red, 
sizes 3 to 6 years 
Dana Sweaters to match 
Price $3.98 for suit
Shorties, extra jersey Pants, red 
and navy, $1.00
New Brush Wool Suits, tan, red 
$5.00
Sleeping Garments, 6 months to 6 
years. $1.00 to $1.65 per suit 
One lot Odd Coats, 2 year ailb 
$3.50
One lot Velvet Bonnets, 50c 
One lot Velvet Bonnets, $1.00 
Outing Skirts, 1 and 2 year size 25c 
Ladies' Hoover Dresses, all sizes. 
$1.00
New Wools for Mittens
Crockett’s Baby Shop
393 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
137-138
Mr. .and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence,
| Miss Esther Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Uharles Wotton. Dr. Linwood Rogers, 
j Mr. and Mrs. William Glendenning,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich Jr., of 
Hingham, Mass., Miss Gertrude 
O’Brien of Medford. Mass., and Je­
rome Burrows motored to Orono to 
attend the football game, after which 
they were supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Flfield Jr., at Brewer.
Mrs. Jessie Mossman of Vinalhaven 
returned home yesterday after spend­
ing the week with Mrs. Effie Walsh, 
Trinity street, and in Portland.
Mrs. R. II. House has returned home 
after five weeks’ visit with her 
daughter Mrs. Beatrice Barde, and 
baby Beatrice Matie Barde. Mrs. 
House also visited the battlefield of 
Gettysburg. Mrs. House’s grand­
father. father and three uncles were 
in the Civil War.
Dr. Robert Emery. Mfs. Faith Hurd 
and Sidney Emery have been at O vl’s 
Head closing the Emery homestead 
> for the winter. On their return to 
' Massachusetts they were accompan- 
I led by Miss Kathryn Emery, who has 
! been spending the summer and fall in 
Owl’s Head. Union, and Rockland.
Mrs. Carl Freeman entertained at 
I bridge Thursday .evening, with four 
tables in play and honors taken by 
I Mrs. Laurence Perry. Mrs. Wesley 
Thurston. Mrs. L. E. Jones. Mrs. John 
IM. Richardson and Mrs. Charles 
Schofield.
W. L. Blackington who is the guest 
of his daughter Mrs. William Graves 
' in Malden. Maps., is expected 'home
| early the coming week.
Mrs. George W. Gay is visiting 
| friends in Lewiston.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird and Mrs. Vina 
Ulmer motored to Portland yesterday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Brown, 
who was returning to her home in 
Sanford after a visit with Mrs. Bird.
j The Methebesec Club meeting in the 
G.A.R. .parlors yesterday aftetrnoon
(had 20 members present who listened 
with interest to the talk on Norway
| given by H. Heistad. Mr. Helstad not 
I only gave in words a vivid picture of 
I his native land, but sang several 
I songs of that country .using for the 
i most part translations. The speaker 
was introduced gracefully by Mrs. 
Orissa Merritt who had charge of the 
meetuig. Two Grieg selections were 
played on the Victrola. Refreshments 
were served -by the hostesses. Mrs. 
Alice Karl. Miss Annie Frye. Mrs. 
David Beach, Mrs. Merritt, and Mrs.
Ava Jackson.
RD/) p-orrv s.
/ANDERERJl
We read much in the metropolitan 
■papers these days of the engagement 
of Humbert, crown prince of Italy, 
and Princess Marie Jose of Belgium, 
of ».he recent visit of the c.rown 
prince to Brussels, where the engage-
Iment was announced, and of the at­tempt on his life by a fanatic. In the talking news reel you can dis­
tinctly hear the shot.
It will thrill the fairer sex to know
' that this is a true love match, some- 
' thing rather unusual in royal mar­
riages. It, is unfortunate that most 
girls born princesses have to marry 
who, whrtx- and when the statesmen 
of their country dictate. Affairs of 
state come before romance, and many 
a pretty, modest princess has been 
sacrificed to some man in whom she 
I had not the slightest interest, to say 
nothing of love, affection or even ad­
miration.
i In this case it is different. In ‘the 
first place, the king and queen of 
Belgium have always stated that un- 
' der no circumstances would they al­
low their daughter to toe bartered 
against some treaty or made a foil 
against seme political move. Their 
son. Prince Leopold of Belgium, was 
really in love with Princess Astrid of 
Sweden, and no obstacle was put in 
the. way of this marriage, which has 
thus far turned out so happily. In all 
probability when this young man be­
comes the king of Belgium, his sister 
Marie Jose, will be the queen of Italy. 
| The wedding of Crown Prince 
Humbert and Princess Marie Jose, on 
Jan. 8, will not ‘take place in Rome, 
but at Turin. Italy, the residence of 
Archbishop {Jamba, who probably 
will perform the ceremony, says a 
dispatch. Turin is the seat of the 
House of 'Savoy, and the sacred 
shroud upon which the Saviour was 
said to have been laid upon the de­
scent from the cross, is kept in Turin 
as the property of the reigning house.
♦ ♦ ♦ *
Col. Charles Lindbergh is again 
honored., says Readers Digest. A 
wheel of light 1,000 miles in dia­
meter will have its hub at Chicago,
when the colossal two billion cand'e- 
power searchlight offered to Chicago 
by Elmer A. Sperry, the inventor, is 
installed. It will be named ‘Lind­
bergh Light.” On clear nights its 
beam will reach 500 miles- and will 
touch 12 States. It will be visible to 
night flyers from Buffalo, on the east, 
to Omaha, on the west, and *to Mem­
phis on the south. It will shine 
across the Great Lakes, far into Can­
ada—a guiding star for all air mail 
and air passenger pilots. A pilot 
leaving Buffalo, N. Y., will pick up 
this light at Chicago, as soon as he 
rises from the Buffalo field.
* ♦ ♦ *
Hon. B. Ogden Chisholm, American 
member 'of the international -prison ! 
commission, who has just resigned, 
suggests that riots in our prisons 
could be prevented by giving the 
prisoners a little drink every day. He : 
says that in France the prisoners get 
one liter o-f wine a day and in Ger­
many they get one liter of good beer 
a day. He suggests w e do the same 
here. If -the writer remembers cor­
rectly, two glasses of beer were equal 
to a seidel. and a litre was more 
than a seidel. In fact, a little over a 
Quart. If this suggestion is adopted, 
and American prisons start to give 
each prisoner a quart of good wine or 
beer a day, how many days would it 
be before the job of jailer would be 
the best job in the county? And 
many a man now walking around 
looking for a j<Jb would think himself 
well off if in jail.
♦ * ♦ ♦
The new fashions: Pull in the 
waist line. Let out ‘the hem line. 
Throw out the life line. Curves ev­
erywhere, just like a shore road.
* * * *
J3ome one remarks that it will be 
wonderful to live on this earth 500 
years front now when there will be ?■> 
many people that there won't he any 
land on which to grow carrots and 
spinach. Dr. Kueznski of the Harris 
Foundation Institute figures that at 
present the -population of the world 
is increasing at the rate of one half 
of one per cent a year.
yhr te,nemte,l Trtntfarlatlait
^CHEVROLET
? j
Ph
“Everybody’S Six-
Smart * Smooth • Safe* 
Dependable—and Priced 
Within the Reach of All!
THE new Chevrolet was designed and built to 
bring the advantages of six- 
cylinder performance within 
the reach of all those who can 
afford any automobile. For 
that reason it has met with 
sensational success—more 
than a million two hundred 
and fifty thousand on the 
road in less than nine months!
We cordially invite you to 
come in and see this remark­
able car. Its smart Fisher 
bodies are styled in the latest 
mode—with tasteful mould­
ings, concave front pillars and 
oblong windows. Its great six-
cylinder valve-in-head engine 
✓
is smooth, powerful and un­
usually swift in acceleration. 
It is designed throughout for 
greater safety and depend­
ability. And its low first cost, 
combined withitsoutstanding 
economy of operation, makes 
it truly ‘‘Everybody’s Six."
Come in today for a demon­
stration 1
The Roadster, J525; The Phaeton. 3525/ The 
Coach. 3595; The Coupe, 9593; The Sport 
Coupe, 3645; The Sedan. 9675; The Imperial 
Sedan. 3698; The Sedan Delivery, 3993; Light 
Delivery (Chassis only). 3400; 1% Ton Truck 
(Chassis only). 3543; f»A Ton Truck (Chassis 
with Cab). 3650. All pricer f, •. k. factory, 
Flint. Michigan.
Consider <hc delivered price as well «» the Het 
(f. o. b.) price when comparing* automobile 
values. Chevrolet delivered price* include 
only authorized charge* for freiftht and deliv­
ery, and the charge for any additional r
•ories or financing desired.
)
689 Main Street,
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
Rockland, Me.
BUSY YEAR AHEAD
Schedule of Events and List 
of Committees For Legion 
Auxiliary
Mrs. Sarah Griffin, president of 
the Auxiliary of the Winslow-Hol- 
I brook Rost. A. L. has announced her
committees for the year;
Executive, Mrs. Annie Alden and 
Mrs. Julia Huntley; legislative, Mrs 
Anne Know, chairman. Mrs. Mar­
garet Kelley and Mrs. Lena Merry; 
memorial. Miss Pearl Borgerson. 
chairman, Mrs. Vivian Hewett. Mrs. 
Dorothy Lawrence: house committee.
I Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, chairman. 
Mrs. Mertie McBride. Mrs. Hazel 
Haskell; membership. Mrs. Corinne 
| Edwards, chairman. Mrs. Alma Stln- 
| son. Miss Olive Edwards; welfare,
I Mrs. Susie Lamb. chairman. Mrs. 
Marlon Waldron. Mrs. Hazel Haskell: 
i finance, Mrs. Electa Phllhrook, Mrs. 
-Annie Alden. Mrs. Norah Benner; 
constitution and by-laws .Mrs. Irene 
Moran, chairman. Mrs. Corinne Ed­
wards; Americanism. Mrs. Anne 
Know, chairman, Mrs. Eliza Plummer. 
Mrs. Bessie Hewett: activities. Mrs. 
Geneva Upham, chairman. Mrs. Gladys 
- Packard. Mrs. Evelyn Cates. Mrs. 
Mary Chisholm. .Mrs. Vera Whalen.
I Mrs. Alma Ktinson, Mrs. Della Day.
| Mrs. Jennie Kadler. Mrs. Gladys Phil- 
brick. Miss Olive Edwards. Mrs. Ma­
bel Bowle.v. Mrs. Frances Newhall.
I Mrs. Lola Smith; Sewing Circle, Mrs.
| Electa Philbrook. president; Mrs. 
Hazel Haskell, vice president. Mrs.
Susie Lamb, secretary and treasurer; 
ward eommitt.ee (for visiting the 
'sick). Mrs. Gladys Packard. Ward 1. 
Mrs. Gladys Philbrick. Ward 2, Mrs. 
I Annie Alden. Ward 3. Mra Julia 
Huntley, Ward 4. Mrs. Eliza Plum­
mer, Ward 5. Mrs. Electa Philbrook.
ANOTHER RAMBLE
Mrs. Overlock Has Some­
thing To Say On An Al­
ways Entertaining Topic
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I am always an interested reader of
"Rambles Afield" and wish I might 
have the gift to write such interest­
ing nature stories. Several times 
Mrs. Veazie has asked for informa­
tion regarding some particular plant 
or flower and I have thought I would 
write what I knew about it, but al­
ways in the stress of a tousy life 1 
have put off doing so until I had mis­
laid the paper and forgotten just 
what I was going to write about.
This time I am going to tell your 
readers that the yellow "meadow 
lilies” spoken of are one of the 
flowers which bloom every summer 
in my garden. I have six of them 
which were brought from a meadow 
near the National Soldiers Home 
three years ago and they are the 
stately queens among the other 
flowers. One of them was three* and 
one-half feet tall, had eight blossoms 
on the single stalk and was in bloom 
nearly three weeks. I do not think 
they ever grow in clumps, as I* have 
always noticed them as growing 
singly.
Another lily which will bear trans- f 
planting is the red "wood lily.” 1 ; 
have successfully grown them for 
several years. They are beautiful 
with their fiery red flower heads set ! 
on top of the stalk”. They are always | 
upright, never bending over like a 
bell, as the meadow lilies do. It is. 
hard work to dig them up as they 
grow very deep in the woody soil,
BAY VIEW GARAGE, INC.
Camden, Me.
A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
nearly ten inches below the top of 
the ground.
I too have heard old ladies tell of 
“life-of-man” root but I never knew 
It was spikenard. Blue fringed gen­
tian! I have wondered where they 
had gone. 1 know a field where they 
grew plentifully four or five years 
ago and now scarcely’ one can be 
found.
If this escapes the waste-basket, 
perhaps I can add a hit more some 
time to show what beauties Mother 
Nature has in her lap if we would 
only’ notice them, as Mrs. Veazie 
does. Clara S. Overlook
Washington, Me.
A Pasadena, Calif., newspaper in­
cludes in its social columns this item 
of local intterest: "Mrs. John W. 
Graham entertained with cards at her 
home 135 North llonnle avenue. Wed­
nesday evening, the occasion serving 
to celebrate her lnithday. Her home 
was transfomred into a bower of 
flowers, many bouquets being the 
gifts of friends. Two lovely Boston 
ferns, especially decorative, were also 
send as birthday ipresents to her. 
Prizes fell to John Nichols, and Mrs. 
Fenner. Present among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fenner, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Ross of Palms, Calif., Mrs. Nellie 
Brown. Miss Lou Barber and Mrs. 
Frances Lorenz.
Ward 6, 
Ward 7.
and1 Mrs. Norah Benner.
Kupper committee: Dee. 14. Mrs. 
Hazel Haskell; Jan. 4. Mrs. Susie 
(Lamb; Jan. 25. Mrs. Delia Day: Feb. 
15, Mrs. Vivian Hewett; March 1, 
Mrs. Electa Philbrook: March 22. 
Mrs. Norah Benner: April 19, Mrs. 
Lola Smith; May 3. Mrs. Gladys Phil- 
brick: Ma>‘ 17. Mrs. Anne Snow: June 
14. Mrs. Marian Waldron' Sept. 13. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton: Oct. 4. Mrs. 
Geneva Upham ; Oet. 18. Mrs. Corinne 
Edwards; Dee. 14, sale of fancy 
articles, aprons, homemade candy, 
followed by baked bean supper, chair­
man to be announced.
The meetings are to begin at 7.30 
'sharp ear'll second and fourth Mon­
day evening of the month. The Sew­
ing Circle meets every Monday aft- 
[ernoon at 2 o’clock fallowed by sup­
per for members only at 6 o'clock.
Among the early activities is a 
Thanksgiving dance, given on 
! Thanksgiving night, in Temple hall. 
! with Dean's Orchestra furnishing
I music.An announcement of particular in­terest is that Mrs. Susie Lamb has 
| been appointed by the department 
.president. Mrs. Agnes Bourisk. as 
! chairman of child welfare and re­
habilitation for the department. Mrs. 
i Lamb has been a member of the c( m- 
mittee. and tlie new appointment Is a 
recognition of the splendid work she 
has given.
"Meet the Wife," Forty Club's best 
play. High School auditorium Mon­
day-Tuesday. Good seats left still. 
Knox Book Store checking.—adv.
BUXTON’S SPECIFIC
is prorlag its worth. With, eliminating 
your
RHEUMATISM
It purifies mid enriches the blood and 
puts the stomach and nerves in the best 
of condition. Let us send you a booklet 
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co 
Abbot Village. Maine. For sale at all 
leading drug stores.
TODAY
MORTON DOWNEY 
"LUCKY IN LOVE”
All Talking-Singing
MONDAY-TUESDAY
The Greatest Screen 
Show on Earth
That’, "4 DEVItS," FOX 
masterpiece produced by the 
matter-director, F.W. Murnau. 
Tinsel and aawduat—love and 
thrill. — passion and tempta­
tion—color and beauty—' 
yon’ll never get through talking 
about thia anper-prodoctionl
JANET,GAYTSOR
NAXY DUNCAN 
nancy drexel
CHARLES MORTON 
BARRY NORTON
F. W. MURNAU production
Rre.ent.d by WILLIAM FOX
Also
PARAMOUNT NEWS 
"GALLOPING GAUCHO”
Tel.
409
HOME OF PARAMOUNT 
TALKING-SINGING PICTURES
SWANKS ISLAND
The Whoop&e Whist Club met with 
Mrs. Hira-m Dolliver Wednesday aft­
ernoon. Dinner was served and an 
enjoyable time reported. Honors In 
cards went to Mrs. Leroy Stanley, 
Mrs. Linwood Jellison, Miss Alma 
Ldnt and Mrs. Chever Ames. Mrs. 
Almond Jellison will entertain next 
week.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
W -J*. THE HIAMONH BRA NIK A
Ladle*! A*k J«ur I 
Chl-rhes-ter-ft Plan PIUr in Red and < 
boxes, sealed with
Take ao other.
years known »s Best. Safest. Always ReIHkla
SOLD BY DRUOGISIS EKRYWKI1S
AL JOLSON in “SAY IT WITH SONGS”
1 »*
: : at : :
Friendship Playhouse
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 15, 16
7.00 P. M.
Dancing After the Show Saturday 
Music by PIERCE’S ORCHESTRA of Augusta
 137-138
NOW
SHOWING
NIGHT PARADE”
with
marie prevost
All Talking
Love ’ em and leave 
em . . . that’s me! Kid 
cm along! Fool 'em 
and forget 'em!’’
The Suturduy night kid! 
Her technique is marvelous! 
When the "It" gj-l makes up
, her mind to make trouble, 
you're In fur fun!
Paramount Presents
MONDAY
ANO
TUESDAY
ONE OF THE
PUBLIX
THEATRES
Clara Bow
‘The Saturday Night Kid’
with
James Hall and Jean Arthur
All Talking
While she’s running wi'd. 
she’s wondering when real 
love will come! When it does, 
her kid sister vamps 'the man!
Then's when Clara does her 
stuff! The stuff you love!
Her snappiest role!---------- — » . ,,
Pictures of Publix Sound Tran’s Spe.ial 
Tour of Maine
FREE TICKETS
For Beautiful Photos of Fi m Stars 
Given Every Monday
Telephone 892
Home of Paramount Pictures 
Shows: 2.00. 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday—2.00 to 10.30
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Christmas Club Announcement
VINALHAVEN
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
, J e
Another week to make payments on our 1929 Club. No payments will be accepted after 
Saturday November 23.
NEW CLUB FOR 1930 IS NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY 0/ ROCKLAND, MAINE
I
ROCKPORT WARREN CAMDEN
MMHFT J ...
‘DUNT” VISITS ROCKLAND
Hope Man Raises Fine Apples and Has a Knack of Writing 
“Nonsense” Interesting To Be Read
O. K. OR OKEH?
Great Mystery Surrounds the 
Genesis of the Familiar 
Abbreviation
THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Rockland had an interesting vis­
itor Tuesday in the person of A. F. 
Dunton of Rope, who is an occa­
sional contributor to Newton New­
kirk's humorous column “AT Sorts 
in the Boston Post. Mr Dunton 
wears a very serious mien when 
engaged in farm tasks or any of his 
other daily tasks, but there is, a 
twinkle in his eyes which indicates 
that he sees the side of life provoca­
tive of smiles, and even chuckles.
“Oh, 1 write a little nonsense now 
•and then.” he modestly admitted 
to a Courier-Gazette reporter: 
“Couldn’t write anything serious if 
1 tried.” P>ut Grangers and other 
friends who know of his literary 
persuasions say differently.
A. F. Dunton & Son is the firm 
name under which Valley Farm is 
operated, and there are not many 
idle moments foi’ A. F. Dunton and 
hiffson, Charles Almon Dunton. This 
farm produced sonic especially fine 
cdrn last summer and because it 
came along too early for the factory 
much of It found its way to a Rock­
land market. Chances are pretty 
good that the reader of this little 
story ate some of it. and inwardly 
remarked “yum, yumf”
The Duntons found it a good year 
for general crops, and can see where 
most of the Knox County farmers 
will make something out of potatoes 
this winter. Green Mountains found 
especial favor at Valley Farm.
The Duntons also had good luck 
with their orchard, gathering there­
from 370 barrels of nice fruit, includ­
ing 70 barrels of •Macks." or McIn­
tosh Reds, some samples of which 
have been seen at the apple show 
next door to The Courier-Gazette 
office this week. The Dunton or­
chards also produced lots of fine 
Northern Spys and Baldwins.
A. F. Dnton doesn't blind himself
to the fact that farming has not been 
a success with many who have under­
taken it in his locality.
"Within a radius of three miles 
from my house,” said he, “I can 
count as many as 40 abandoned 
farms. Why did the farmers leave? 
Dunno. except that they saw a chance 
to better themselves in the cities.”
A. F. Dunton doesn't begin to look 
the 80 years that he says he is. The 
i family doesn't make .much account 
of age, for there was Mr. Duntons 
father. Abner, who was making in­
roads into his second century when 
he died. A. R. Dunton of penmanship 
fame, was an uncle.
‘‘How times have changed in my 
town.”
Mr. Dunton grew reminiscent as he 
thought that proposition.
“Hope's population, once 1200, has 
dropped to around 300. My father 
taught school in our district and at 
‘ one time there were 115 pupils. When 
1 attended there were 100. but today 
j the district has only about 20 pupils.
I . “A man had to be a fighter to teach 
I school in those days, for boys often 
went until they were 21 and were 
larger than the teacher. One winter 
a Hope man was teacher and the 
boys threw him into a snowdrift. 
The school committee allowed that 
• would never do, and next year they 
hired Stephen Chapman of Rockland, 
who. by the way, was the first Rock­
land man to enlist and the first to 
he killed. He was a stalwart 6-footer, 
and he acted promptly when one of 
the worst boys in school tried to 
I heckle him. Striding to the seat Mr. 
Chapman seized th#' unruly pupil by 
the shoulders, and dragging him into 
the aisle used him much as a farm­
er uses a flail. During the rumpus 
the stove was knocked over. But 
there wore no more school rebellions 
i while Mr. Chapman taught.’’
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
A our very good paper asks infor- , An announcement, of interest to
mation as to the origin of the ex- , radio fans who listen with pleasure 
pression O.K. In case your replies to "The Revelers" is that this unique 
aren t numerous 1 hope this will ensemble is to appear in Symphony 
help you out. According to my ver- ,
sion okay is absolutely wrong. O.K. Ha" (BoSton' Sunday aftern<)on- « 
is correct—meaning all right. i posed of four singers and a
During the Civil War, a cracker , pianist who are about to begin a na- 
manufacturing concern with the trade tionwide tour under the management 
-K!„n,dBlLPuU.t.??t _*!<* the National Broadcasting Com­
pany. They do not resemble the 
usual male quartet, not striving for
i bine shuts off automatically. If the 
guest tires of a piece before it is fin­
ished. he can stop it by dialing “13” 
A selected list of radio stations are
whose training and whose association 
with an equally important group of 
musicians and conductors seem to set 
them apart from the singers before 
and after them. In telling her story 
to Mary Lawton, she includes her 
memories of many of these celebrated 
people as well as the events of her 
own rich life. Miss Lawton has not 
only recreated the singer's interviews 
into an absorbing narrative, but has 
taken great pains to catch the home­
ly idioms in which they were ex­
pressed, and while setting down the
litablj numbered and by calling the incidents in orderly fashion to con 
proper number, the guest can tune vey t|,e fujj impression of Schumann 
in wherever he wishes, provided, of
RUNS FAR INTO MILLIONS
What the Christmas Club Idea Will Mean To Its 9,000,000 
Members—Two Clubs Here
In the spring a young man's fancy I 
lliCV’y turns to thoughts of love: in 
the fall it takes on a more practical 
asj»ect. The young man who went 
cuckoo over the grand passion in May, 
ncfxy wants to know when he gets his 
Christmas Club windfall, having in 
mind the tax collector, the coal dealer 
and the steen other exits for cash.
The Security Trust Company's 
Christmas Club, now in its 16th year, 
closes Nov. 22. and it goes without 
sajyjng that the plan will be perpetu­
ated the date for the opening of 
the now club to be duly announced. 
TJ»e date for the last payment in the 
Rockland Savings Bank's Christmas 
Club Is iNov. 18. and the club for 1930 
will open Dec. 9.
Six hundred million dollars will lie 
distributed to* 9.000.000 members of 
the Christmas Club by more than 
8.000 banks and financial institutions 
within the next two weeks accuding 
to an announcement made by Herbert 
F. Rawll president of Christmas 
Chib, a division of National lfynk- 
service Corporation.
’yhis record distribution. 10 percent 
in excess of last year and more than 
five times the amount accumulated in 
1920. indicates that tlie Christmas 
Cftib is an important factor in stabili­
zing the prosperity of the country 
through maintenance of buying power 
during the holiday season.
Eliminating the few special funds 
of individuals and corporations, run­
ning in some cases as high as $25,000, 
the average amount received by each 
member is $59.50. a slight increase 
over 1928. Checks to members run 
from >12.50 to $1,000. This total sum 
represents the accumulated savings 
for the past fifty weeks in Christmas 
Club accounts in banks trust com­
panies. savings and loan associations 
and other institutions, by members
paying weekly amounts Varying from 
25 cents to $20.
New York State leads the other 
States with $141,000,000, Massachu­
setts shows the largest per capita 
State total with over $70,000,000 while 
Pennsylvania reports about $65,000- 
.000.
The inception of the Christmas 
, Club idea. 19 years ago, anticipated 
the need of providing an easy, simple 
and practical method of systematical­
ly accumulating funds for the specific 
purpose of Christmas needs. Its 
sp nsors. however, in the creation of 
the plan were mindful of the oppor­
tunity it would bring to wage-earners 
of systematic permanent savings by 
or 'ouraging small weekly deposits, 
and the history of the Christmas Club 
plan would indicate that it has been a 
real contribution to economic prog 
ress in this accomplishment and in 
thrift development.
on a basis of a direct-by-mail in­
quiry to individual Christmas Club 
members, it is estimated that more 
jlian 10,000,000 permanent savings ac 
i counts directly traceable to club 
I membership, have been brought to 
banking institutions during the past 
19 years, and that 62% of the present 
annual accumulation of $600,000,000 Is 
put to constructive uses. Using this 
! Inquiry as a basis, the funds of the 
11929 Christmas Club will be used as 
follows:
Christmas purchases, 38%
$228,000,000
Permanent Savings and
Investment, 30%, 180,000,000
Year end commitments, 13%
78,000.000
Insurance premiums, 6%, 36,000,000
Mortgages and Mortgage
Interest, 5^4% 33.000,000
Taxes, 27,000,000
Education and Travel, 2%, 12,000,000
Charity, 1%, 6,000,000
cracker—sort of a soda or hard-tack 
—with the initials O.K. stamped in the 
cracker. This brand was a favorite 
with the soldiers and when orders 
were made up for rations, calls were 
unanimous for the O.K. crackers—in 
other words they were all right. The 
popularity of the O.K. crackers gave 
them a prestige and was a great ad­
vertisement.
I can’t vouch for the authenticity 
of this, but I read it some few years 
ago. Beulah L. Allen
Rock Land. Nov. 11
• • • •
[Tht* query raised by a subscriber 
to which the above communication 
is addressed is one that often presents 
itself for answer. We do not recall 
having ever heard the explanation 
civen by our correspondent. The 
matter is treated at some length in 
that handbook, “Nuggets of Knowl­
edge," by George W. Stimpson. re­
printed herewith.—Ed.]
These letters have long puzzled 
etymologists. The first known use of 
0 K in this sense [of "all right”] 
appears in the court records of Sum­
ner County, Tenn.. Oct. 6, 1790. On 
that date Andrew Jackson. Esq., 
'proved a bill of sale from High Me- 
Gary to Gasper Mansker, for a negro 
man. which was O K.” James Par- 
ton, in his biography of Jackson, sug­
gests that what appeared to be O K in 
the record may really be a poorly 
penned O. R.. which was the abbre­
viation used for "Ordered Recorded." 
Apparently O K came into general 
use after Jackson was elected Presi­
dent in 1828. Old Hickory's alleged 
illiteracy was one of the chief butts 
of his opponents during the next 
campaign. Seba Smith. In a series of 
letters written to a Maine paper, 
under the name of Major Jack Down­
ing. seems to have originated the 
story that Jackson indorsed his 
papers O K. under the impression 
that it was the abbreviation of “All 
Correct." which he. according to the 
story, always spelled "Oil Korrect." 
Later the same story was told of 
John Jacob Astor, William Henry 
Harrison and others. The Standard 
Dictionary accepts Parton's expla­
nation as the probable origin of O K. 
while Webster's New International 
Dictionary says it is probably from 
the Choctaw "okeh,'’ which is pro­
nounced o-kay. According to By- 
Ington. in his Grammar of the Choc­
taw Language, “o-keh” means “it is 
so and in no other way." This theory 
was accepted by Woodrow Wilson, 
who, as President, used “okeh” in 
approving State papers. It also ap­
pears on a series of popular phono­
graph records. There is not, how­
ever. a particle of evidence to sup­
port the “okeh" theory. Another the- 
oiy derives O K from Aux Cayes (pro­
nounced o-kay), a town in Santo Do­
mingo, from which the best tobacco 
and rum were imported in Colonial 
times. Clerks, it is said. In billing 
the goods to retailers, would use the 
phonetic letters O K for the sake of 
brevity. Hence anything of good 
quality came to he called O K. Here 
again evidence is lacking. Still an­
other theory derives the slang ex­
pression from the circumstance that 
during the Civil War the War De­
partment purchased large quanti- 
tities of crackers from the Orrins-
“close harmony” and other conven­
tional effects. Their voice parts have 
a freedom which rather suggests an 
instrumental quartet. Their program 
ranges from the classics to the no d- 
erns and jazz.
* • • •
An attractive first book for piano • 
pupils has come from the Oliver Dit- 1 
son Company press. It is called 'The 
Young Students’ Piano Course.” a 
standard text for class teaching. The 
little pieces are largely folk-songs. j 
very tunefully arranged, and present­
ed in a most interesting manner to I 
both teacher and pupil.
• • • *
Nov. 11 Miss Mildred Emerson of 
New York, known to us as Mildred 
Clark, formerly of this city, organized 
a choral society under the auspices < A 
the Greenwich Village Historical So­
ciety. The leaflet sent out prior to 
the date said that the objects of the 
clulbare to enjoy and appreciate con­
certs: to increase tlie knowledge of 
better music: to become familiar with 
the lives and works of the great and 
modern composers: to encourage local 
talent: to promote acquaintance and 
good fellowship among the members 
and finally to get together and sing.
“An hour and a half will be devoted 
to rehearsing and studying the musi­
cal repertoire that has been chosen 
by the director; the remaining time 
in entertainments and social diver­
sion, provided by a member or mem­
bers, and once a month a iJrofessional 
artist will be engaged, so that the 
Choral will enjoy entertainments each 
meeting. Two or more concerts will 
be given each season, with assisting 
artists.”
Congratulations and success tQ 
Miss Emerson in her new enterprise. 
We will be interested to hear of the 
progress made.
• • • •
Charles F. Kettering, president of 
the General Motors Research Corpor­
ation. has within the year had a mil­
lion dollar yacht built for him which 
is not only a floating palace, but has 
many unique features the like of 
which has never been known before. 
The staircases are enameled with 
ivory, the IBbrary is done in India 
teakwood. and so on.
There is a marvelous automatic 
radio and phonograph. Perhaps the 
most remarkable feature of this ra­
dio is that it is connected with the 
telephone system of the yacht. Sup­
pose a guest is in his stateroom and 
decides he wants music. He switches 
on the loud speaker concealed in the 
wall and. not hearing anything, 
knows the machine is not being used 
by anyone else. He decides that he 
would like some phonograph music, 
and reaches for the dial telephone at 
his side.
Near the telephone are two lists, 
one for phonograph and one for ra­
dio. There are 10 records on the 
phonograph list, that being the capa­
city of the machine. Each day some­
one chooses the 10 records that are to 
be available for the day. Each record 
has a number on the list. If the guest 
happens to be in a sentimental mood 
and desires to hear “I've Waited a 
Lifetime for You,’’ he discovers that
course, that the ship is within receiv­
ing distance
♦ » • •
“To distinguish an artistic imita­
tion of an old violin from a real one 
requires years of study and experi­
ence,” says Toscha Seidal the Rus­
sian violin virtuoso who has a rare 
fiddle collection, and who was heard 
at a Maine Music Festival some years 
ago.
“A well preserved old master will 
bring from $10,000 to $25,000. A good 
modern imitation of an old Italian 
masterpiece can be bought for $100. 
Different specimens of instruments 
by the same maker sell for a variety 
of prices, dependent on the period 
when they were made, the state of 
the wood and the varnish, the beauty 
of finish, the workmanship, the tone, 
and the historic association.. Thou­
sands of factory-m,ade violins are 
soldi with spurious labels of 17th and 
18th century makers.
“There is a tradition that wood cut 
from the south side of a tree gives a 
richer vibration. Stainer, the Tyro­
lean maker, used to pick out trees that 
had begun to die at the top. For the 
sound board, or belly of the instru­
ment. pine or spruce is chosen: for 
the back, sides, scroll and neck, maple 
wood. The secret of the unrivalled 
Italian varnish, which preserved, the 
wood and made it resonant, died with 
Stradivarius.
’Old instruments are not -always 
better than modern ones. Their con­
dition and state of preservation vital­
ly affects the tone. But it Is quite 
certain that no violins made at the 
present time will be as sonorous, 
and sweet 209 years from now as the 
beautiful instruments tooled with 
skill and care by the famous old vio­
lin makers of Cremona.”
• • • •
Mme. Frances Alda for 22 years a 
soprano in the Metropolitan Opera 
Company has announced that she 
would quit opera at the end of the 
present season and devote all her 
energies to singing for radio.
Mme. Alda was a Maine. Music 
Festival star, several years ago, 
charming everyone by her great 
beauty of person and voice. It is 
safe to prophecy that she will give 
unlimited pleasure to her radio audi­
ences. as her voice is one that broad­
casts in a most satisfactory manner. 
She was heard recently in an Atwa­
ter-Kent hour.
• • • * •
Lovers of Ethelbert Nevin will be 
interested in the collection announced 
in the October list of Victor records. 
On five double-faced record, the se­
lections include such numbers as “A 
Day in Venice.” “Narcissus,’* “Mighty 
Lak' a Rose.” “The Rosary,” and other 
favorites. They.are made by Vic­
tor Salon Orches^a and Victor Salon 
Group under the direction of Na­
thaniel Shilkret. who has pre«served 
the warmth of simplicity and genu­
ineness associated with Nevin’s lovely 
music.
* ♦ • •
Don’t fail to read "Shumann- 
Heink, the Last of the Titans" by 
Mary Lawton. It is in our Public 
Library, so is available to all.
Mme. Schumann-Heink is one of 
the few active survivors of a wonder­
ful music period and of a group of 
famous sin^rs of great distinction,
Heink's personality. The story tells | 
of her early privations and struggles, 
of her first successes, of her expert - I 
iences in America, of London, days, 
of singing to the soldiers during the 
War. and of the climax of her fame 
and her golden jubilee.
• • • •
This little item referring to Schu­
mann-Heink flashes into my mfnd at 
this time. When conducting one of 
her master classes one day, she gave 
glimpses into the lives of the. great ! 
musicians she has known suggesting , 
that Judgment of their foibles and ' 
even their faults be withheld. “These 
people who have given us so much 
great and beautiful music—let us for­
get their frailties and remember only 
how great they were," she cautioned.
Robert Schumann, she told them, 
wrote one of the most beautiful of ■ 
oratorios—“Paradise and Peri." It 
never is sung In this country. And 
Schumann—he died in the arrhs of 
Brahms. But he hated Richard 
Wagner so that his very name is 
anathema In' Bayreuth, and in the 
festival city the diva is “E. Heink.” I 
although the Schumann who was her ! 
husband was not related to the com­
poser.
Kendall Cracker Company, who the number is "eight." So he removes
marked the boxes with the initials of 
the company. Since these crackers 
were of exceptionally good quality 
the letters O. K., it is said, gradually 
came to be a synonym for all right. 
This theory is proved erroneous by 
the simple fact that O K was in use 
long before the Civil War.
the telephone receiver, dials “eight,’ 
waits a few seconds to give the ma­
chine enough time to select record 
No. 8. He hears a click which means 
that contact has been made, hangs up, 
sits hack and listens. Volume is reg­
ulated by a knob close at hand.
When the music is over the ma-
Thousands of Mothers
j Know Its Value. 
The Family Medicine
for Coughs, Colds, Colic 
Cuts, Scalds, Burns,
__  Chilblains, Insect Bites
Prepared by tha Noiwir Medicibi Co.. Monray. He.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
If It fails to benefit you when nurd strictly as directed on 
tbu lukide wrapper, fry a botu«. Sold by all dealers.
COLBY COLLEGE NEWS
[By Barbara Hamlin]
Rev. H. C. Mftzner of the Method­
ist Church in Waterville was the 
speaker at Y.W.C.A. meeting Tues­
day evening. His topic was “Plays 
that Preach.” He believes that ser­
mons should be more like plays, with 
something of interest every minute. 
In commenting on some of the much- 
criticized modern plays he said that 
too many people wanted idealism, 
not realism, on the stage. Mr. Metz- 
ner believes that today we need more 
plays and sermons to picture life as 
it really is.
Jan. 14 has been set as the date for 
the first of the Colby College con­
cert series. Miss Ruth Webb, 
pianist, assisted by two other artists, 
will give a recital. Miss Webb is an 
accomplished pianist having studied 
in this country and Europe. Thia is 
not her first visit to Waterville and 
those who have heard her play are 
looking forward with pleasure to her 
coming visit.
The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs 
are to try a new plan this year. In­
stead of giving two concerts the clubs 
are planning to unite and present a 
musical entertainment, which is ex­
pected to be the best ever given at 
the college. The date of the con­
cert is to be announced later.
Edward H. Sothern, famous Shake­
spearean actor, 'gave a dramatic re­
cital Monday evening. Mr. Sothern 
who has a charming personality, 
kept his audience interested and en­
tertained for three hours. He gave 
scenes from "Hamlet' and "Othello.” 
and impersonated "Lord Dundreary.” 
the character made famous by Mr. 
Sothern's father. He spoke of the 
endowed theatre movement, which 
he hopes will be as successfully car­
ried out in America and England as 
it has been In France and other Eu­
ropean countries. The plan is to pre­
sent dn the endowed, theati-es the 
finest dramas at prices within reach 
of everyone. In closing Mr. Sothern 
read some of the famous poems from 
'Tf I Were King.”
The Colby-Bates game on Armis­
tice Day was the 35th played between 
the two colleges. The first game was 
in 1893 when Colby won by a score 
of 4-0. Since then'Colby has won IS 
games, Bates 11 and there have been 
five tie games.
THEATRES TO AID
Twelve Hundred To Join;
Press In Lessening Christ-1 
mas Congestion
The movies will do their share 
this year to relieve the tired, aching 
feet of distracted shopgirls, mail car- I 
riers and expressmen, who annually 
bear the burden of Christmas shop­
ping activities.
Twelve hundred Publix theatres, by 
order of Sam Katz, president, will Join 
hands with the newspapers In urg­
ing the .public to Ibuy and mail all 
gifts as early as possible this year. 
Since these theatres play the pictures 
made by all producing companies, it 
is expected that other theatres affi­
liated with film producers, as well as 
independent theatres, will follow suit.
Heretofore, only the newspapers 
have championed the "shop early” 
idea. The movies, however, through 
Publix alone, add an appeal that will 
reach 35,080,000 theatregoers weekly.
As an inducement to shoppers, nine 
of the 14 most extraordinary and ex­
ceptional pictures now scheduled for 
production will be released between 
now and Christmas :Nid shown in the 
1.200 Publix theatres during the pre­
holiday season, to spread the shopping 
rush over four weeks instead of the 
customary hectic two weeks. Talkies 
of such compelling interest will lure 
the public Into the shopping districts 
for two hour performances, thus mak­
ing it easy for the shopping to be 
done with more leisure.
With these super-attractions luring 
movie fans to the shopping district, in 
the various cities and, towns, and a 
screen announcement at each perfor- 
ance urging early Christmas shop­
ping to avoid the last minute rush, it 
is hoped that the weight of the the­
atre campaign, augmented by the 
usual local newspaper drive, will 
bring about a long sought change in 
conditions.
"Shop early and by degrees," will 
be the sense of the theatre screen 
campaign. “Don't postpone every­
thing until the last minute and make 
yourself a fatigued and worn-out vic­
tim of the eleventh hour panic. Do 
part of your shopping and mailing 
now, the remainder later and have 
leisure time between to enjoy a good 
movie."
THE YEARLY PICTURE
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Each spring anew brings recurring beauty.
In fields of gladsome green and bloom-clad 
trees:
For nature, ever older, never ages 
In qualities of loveliness that please
But creatures, near the period of their stay 
Upon her bosom, apprehend the change;
For seasons, stealing each so much away. 
Leave age no more the powers of equal
range.
R. D. Brodie
Long Cove
CHILDRBN who get cod- liver oil daily, bubble 
over with health. Give it the 
easy way—Scott’s Emulsion. 
Pleasantly flavored. Easy to 
swallow. A tonic food. Try it!
sooni
EMULSION
COD-LIVER OIL 
liADB EASY
Rrtttft Bown., Bloomfield, N. J.
E Di,SON
R'X D I O
You will be as proud to 
own a new Edison Radio 
as we are proud to exhibit 
it. For this new Edison is 
truly a marvelous musical 
instrument — years ahead 
In design. Its exclusive 
Light-O -Matic Tuning 
announces your favorite 
stations with a flash uf 
light. And Light-O-Matic 
Tuning is but one of the 
many wonderful features 
on this splendid new radio 
that bears the greatest 
name in science.
Casy terms to suit 
yowr coneenience
IMeas f167.SO and up
rafifcmu.
House-Sherman, Inc.
MAIN 8TREET ROCKLAND, ME.
WHBN IN BOSTON—Remember that you 
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with 
the home news, it the Old South News Agency 
Washington 8L, next Old South Church.
R. C. SMALL
Stonington, Me.
Laugh as you never
laughed before...
The Professionals 
are on the air!
HEAR them solve their cases every Monday night between 7:30 and 
8:00, over Station WTIC.
Presented by The Silent Glow Oil 
Burner Corporation of Hartford, the 
premier manufacturers of oil burn­
ers in New England. Don’t forget... 
Station WTIC
Wave length, 282.8 Meters
Every Monday Night at 7:30
A. T. NORWOO
___ ____ Warren, Mai
